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SHIPPED OUT m

J. HINES, BRANTFORD 
BOY, TURNS UP SAFE

wlvi I r
.
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ISSIREET RALWAY WU SOON BE ATCHERY s
?

$
These are busy days at the Ontario gineering department, 

fish hatchery near Mount Pleasant. supervising the
A Courier man who called at the addhion’^Vo"'tîffi'aW
place yesterday found Supt. "Edwards 
and his assistants at the work of 
shipping 70,000 bass for streams in 
Hastings county, making 300,000 thus 
far sent out this year.

Mr. Halford of the Legislative en-

1tinuing search.”
The above refers to a son of Mrs. 

William Tipper, Marlboro Street,East 
Ward. He was at one time in 
office of the Waterous Engine Works 
and afterwards with Mr. Frank Cock- 
shutt. He then went West where he 
had done remarkably well, 
of a most lovable disposition, made 
friends wherever he went and as a 
son he was filial in every possible 
way.

It will be noticed that there is still 
hope that the two may yet be found.

The Courier was advised in regard 
to the following that Mr. Hines had 
turned up safely at Oak Point:

Archdeacon Mackenzie received the 
iollowing sad news in a telegram to
day:— . END OF BIG FIGHTAthe

ery. Pretty flower beds constitute the 
centre of each of theç ponds, and the g 
entire surroundings are of a most 
picturesque nature. The. whole place 
makes a most interesting spot in
deed to visit

Branijon, Man., July1 7 
John Hines was spending week-end 

with Mr. Millidge at Delta Sunday at 
eleven o’clock. They went in an old 
boat to bathe; lost one Oar in very 
high wind. Attempts io reach them 
unsuccessful. No sign of either for 
thirty-four hours; several parties con-

He was

Ex-Mayor Hartman, W. R Turnbull and A.
nell Will Most Likely foe Commissipn to Have oni iniTfin 10 nriilinnm
Charge of Important Public Utility Ownership-(Jliy SOLICITOR IS REWARDED
Council Meets Tomorrow to Settle Things. ^ gjj ggQg ^gj^ gy jgj

CITY COUNCIL LAST NIGHT

K. Bun-
-t-

To-morrow night a special meeting of the City Council will laç held for the appointment of a 
Street Railway Commission to handle not only the Brantford Street Railway, but -the Cran’d Valley 
Railway. The railway committee met yesterday afternoon, and it is understood an agreement was 
reached on the personnel of the new commission. The Courier was informed to-day that the commis
sion will consist of four members, including ex-Maybr Hartman, A. K. Bunnell, Walter R. Turnbull and 
the Mayor ex-officio member. The committee decic$d that as the whole matter should be gone into 
thoroughly, a special meeting of the Council should be called forthwith to take the matter up. Accord
ingly Wednesday night was set. Another reason for facilitating the appointment of the commission 
was the fact that the city will take possession of the toad in about ten days. City Solicitor Henderson 
for some time past has been busily engaged examining titles of the right-of-way, and these are under
stood to be satisfactory, thus leaving nothing in the way for the completion of the deal. As regards the 
appointment of a manager, which will be within the scope of the newly-appointed commission, it is not 
thought likfely that any drastic changes will be made in the present operation of the road. As a matter 
of fact, it is felt that the present management, considering the lack of cars and equipment, is doing about 
all that could be expected. With the purchase of additional cars doubtless there will be a marked im
provement in the service This will also be business for the commission, but it is understood it will not
be rushed into recklessly. The railway committee, in picking out ex-Mayor Hartman, Mr. Turnbull , ........................................
and Mr. Bunnell as commissioners, were actuated solely in securing efficient men, who could render journed until August 14. for regular city’s legal department received ade-. 
good service to the public, and at the same time protect the city’s interests. The exAlayor is known as business and the aldermen will in- jj“te Pmade what ' 

„ . „ , a orodigious worker and a keen man for details. In. Mr. W. R. Turnbull a man has been chosen who dulgein no fireworks in the meantime was leall a reasonable presentation of
[Hr SP» . wire to the Courier] year. The terms, good, fair, ex- ^ ha(j experience in street railway operation, construction and finance, too. since the very inception but w»t enjoy a summer vacation. The the case Ald Calbeck who made an

WINNIPEG, July 7.—The F" ee «lient,” could not be better, occur f the roa(j jn Brantford. Mr. Bunnell’s advice in the matter of finance will be invaluable. On chief business put through last night amendment that the saiary be. made
'nU"/po„ i, highly the whole, the opinion of the Council, secured last evening by interview, was distinctly favorable to tltè »»

irie Povinces queried as to the neces- considering the weather which the appointment of the commission as named. . , . , . . .. - num of $2500. The increase oloks a*. T} oth cotmcn proceedings were
sitv for rain answered as follows: crop has passed through, and bears Public ownership and operation of the Street l^llway will be watched with considerable interest {;rst siffht like a big .oue-but-after care- r SOmewhat a tame character

47 points plenty of rain; 29, suffi- out the statement made in the earlier jn tj,js cjty jt js understood that the street.raibvay-**»!! tbmge eensideredrAia-s-"made H-filie showing fui investigation and a presentation of
ciertt rain; ’37. rain reededgaa,,. rain r^orts-that c". irg. of the country fjhfthclâ1îv this vear. When the city secures possession one change Will be planned at once—that is. The facts of the case there were only

■ ■ as a Whole, the crop had an exception- fr Cataract tÿ Hvdro power. This was one of the terms of the agreement reached in court. and the two aldermen who opposed the move.
As* to damageTrom draught, 12 ally good start, was well stooled, had railway will become a pretty big customer of city power, which will indirectly be of advantage Ald- Eragg was rather lUo8ical in his

points reoorted silieht damage 13 con- a strong root and was able to stand =lrccL 1 J J opposition. He conceded that the
^érable damage 'K very serious adversity. to another important.public utility. ...... . City Solicitor earned every cent of thedamage Twenty-two points reporting rain The City Council to-morrow night will lay down the by-law governing the duties of the commis- mo^ey but the city shouldn’t make the

A number of points state that while badly needed will undoubtedly suffer sjon. It is understood that the commissioners will not be paid a salary, although the usual honorarium increase because the people would
no definite damage has occurred, the a considerable reduction in yield but ,qay .be attached to the office. The commission, however, will have complete control, and the operation holler,
absence of rain has lessened the the .general outlook is still for a crop q{ the street railway will thus be entirely removed from the City Council, except that the Mayor will be
probable yield. Late oats find wheat fully,up to if not above the average resente(j 
on spring plowing are reported suf- A few points report very slight hai 
fering most. damage. No damage from the fly is

About half the points reported from ported, but a few points report minor 
forty to fifty percent of wheat head- damage from cutworms and gophers, 
ed out, a few reported 75 percent in I he fact that the past few days of 
head,, and the balance from 15 to 25 intense heat have not brought hail 
percent headed. Only a. few points is most satisfactory, 
report conditions actually poor, and The general condition of the crop 
the great majority report the crop a is much more encouraging than at 
week to ten days in advance of last [ the corresponding date last year.

CROPS IS TOLD BY MES
FI Salary Raised to $2,500, Only Two 

Members of the Council Opposing the 
Same—A Quiet Session — Adjourn
ment Untill August.

Some Lack of Rain, But Optimistic 
Note is Sounded—West Will Un
doubtedly Produce a Record Break
ing Amount of Grain.

terests of the city it was time theThe City Council last night ad-

Finance Committee.
The finance committee submitted 

the ' following report
That Mrs. Kelly be paid $60.00 in 

settlement of her claim for damage? 
as recommended by the City Solicitor.

That Mr. and Mrs. Gillis be paH 
the sum of $75.

That the letter of the Waterous 
Engine Works dated June 19, be re
ferred to the City Solicitor,

That $25.00 be paid to "the Ontario 
Municipal Association and that the 
Mayor, Aid. Hollinrake and Robinson, 
City Treasurer, City Clerk and City 
Solicitor be the representatives of tkn 
city at the meetings of the said asso
ciation.

That $1,287.38 be paid to (he 
Brantford Sanitarium.

Aid. Charlton commenced to raise 
objection to the $1.287 ordered to be 
paid to Brant Sanitarium but Ma_yor 
Spence said it was no use.
Mayor said the city was bound down 
by an agreement and couldn’t get away

Aid. Ward took just about
the same ground.

On the other hand it was pointed 
out that the salary was not merely a 
retainer but it was payment for every 
stroke of legal work done for the city, 
and if an itemized account was made 
each year it would be found that $2500 
would not begin to cover it. More
over Mr. Henderson had .fought some 
tremendously heavy cases in court for 
the city for which cases he had1 a right 
to employ counsel. Instead he had 
done the work himself and dbne it 
brilliantly and saved the city thous
ands of dollars. Mr. Henderson has 
been city solicitor since 1899 and has 
never asked for an increase. 
generally conceded that the City Soiv-- 
itor had been underpaid for a num
ber of years and with the growing in-

KEEN FIGHT IS BEING WAGED
IN MANITOBA GEN. ELECTION

Premier Roblin and Hon. Robert 
Rogers addressed a meeting in Mani
tou last night.

Sir Rodmond will spend the balance 
of his time before election day in his 
own constituency of Dufferin. T. C. 
Norris spoke at Brandon. Mrs. Nellie 
McClung, spoke in the Walker Thea
tre here in the Liberals interest and 
the Free Press says she "scored a 
triumph greater than has ever been 
accorded a woman in Canada before.” 
Thousands were unable to gain ad
mittance and she will address another 
meeting Thursday.

ing de
clares it to be improbable that more 
than seven seats will go to the opposi
tion and a number of these are very 
doubtful, and predicts the defeat of 
T. C. Norris, the Liberal leader in 
Lansdowne.

The Free Press declares that 
though the government may be abfe 
to prevent a landslide, the defeat of 
the Government is certain, “providing 
always that the Liberals keep on 
working and on Friday take the nec- 
cessary precautions to guard the 
polls.”

The Telegram this morn[By Special Wire to The Courier]
WINNIPEG, Man., July 7—“There|s 

going to be a change on July 10th is 
the Liberal slogan during this elec
tion, the words being displayed in 
red on billboards and emphasized in 
the Liberal editorial columns daily.

Speaking at Manitoba last night, 
Premier Roblin conceded the Liberals 
one sure seat, 
they would carry others he said a 
majority of constituencies were ab
solutely sure to return supporters of 
his while in nearly all others his 
prospects were best.

EX. MAYOR HARTMANTHESE 1UIEVES 
MAY GEE DOSE 

OF SMALLPOX

Th-
It was

(Continued on Page 10)
While he admitted

MR. W. R. TURNBULL

?sr ;!

INTO PASSENGERT1
Board of Health Wants to 

Know Where Hospital 
Bedding is Gone.

, MAGISTRATE LIVINGSTON 
EJECTS A WELL KNOWN 

LAWYER FROM COURT

pel:M CHAUFFEUR TELLS TRAIN AT DEPOT' m 'S$v
The regular meeting of the Board 

of health will be held to-nigh: at the 
City Hall. Among other matters that 
will be discussed will be the recent 
robberies at the Isolation Hospital in 
Mt. Hope cemetery by which a quan
tity of bedding and kitchen utensils 
have been lost. These robberies are 

only bad enough in themselves 
in so much as théy are a breaking 
of the law, but what is even more 
ious for the citizens is the fact thaL 
the disease may be spread throughout( 
the city by the carrying away of the 
bed clothing on which patients have 
slept. It is a very serious matter and 
while the police are working hard on 
the case or rather cases, no definite 

of the intruders has been found

A Eagle Place Car Figured in 
What Might Have Been 

Bad Accident.
/ 1 jk-j

J“Go on with your case,” said the 
Bench to the complainant, and Mr. 
Muir responded that he was quite 
ready to go on.

“Take this man out,” ordered Mag
istrate Livingston, and P. C. Cara es
corted Mr. Muir to the door, he there 
stating that he would place the mat
ter in higher hands and have it 
thrashed out.

Colonel Muir, seen later, said he 
would put the case before the Attor
ney-General at Toronto, and that he 
would also bring a personal action 
against Magistrate Livingston.

The Magistrate simply stated after
wards that he would not stand any 
impertinence from Mr. Muir or any 
other solicitor.

SUICIDES BECAUSE HIS
SISTER WENT INSANE

SARNIA, July 7.—The body of 
Andrew Lenhard, of Port Huron, was 
found in Black river, opposite that 
city to-day. Leonhard committed sui
cide Friday night after receiving 
word that his sister, Mrs Lizzie Breb* 
ner of Berlin, Ontario, had become 
insane. Despondency was the cause 
of his act. _ ______

Mr. J. W. Nesbitt, K. C, a promin
ent Hamilton lawyer, is dead.

A lively incident occurred in the 
police court this morning which con
cerned the magistrate and a defend
ing solicitor, which is likely to go 
much further and to be more widely 
heard.

While travelling south to Eagle 
Place at 9.15 this morning street car 
No. 3 in charge of Motorman Birk- 
hard and Conductor Sydney Rapids 
smashed head-on into a T. H. and 
B. passenger train at the Market St. 
Crossing totally wrecking the "*front 
vesibule of the car. There were four 
pasengers on the car at the time and 
there were women, but beyond re
ceiving a bad fright they escaped un
injured. The pasenger train was be
ing switched at the station at the 
time and was backing up towards the 
station the first coach head-on. The 
crash could be heafcd at the corner .or 
Market and Colborne streets quite 
distinctly and Constable Cox on duty 
there rushed down to see if there were 
any injured, bift fortunately his ser- 
vives were not required. It is said 
that ttvis car did not stop before at
tempting to cross the railway trackj as 
the cars are supposed to do by orner, 
and Motorman Birkhard was immedi-» 
ately dismissed after the accident.

The discovery was made in Allan- 
burg Cemetery that the head had been 
taken from a body in one of the 
graves.

Ji ‘A Bad Railway Crossing — 
He Backed Up to Get 

a Start.

m
k

not
Magistrate Livingston and Colonel 

M. F. Muir disagreed upon a point, 
and the Colonel was ordered out of 
the court and refused to go until the 
police put him out. 
and the case proceeded.

Mr Muir, who defended M. H. Da
vies in ’a non-payment of wages case, 
had questioned complainant, with re
ference to the charge, when the mag
istrate told him to proceed with the 
case, as the point he raised was im
material to the charge. The Colonel 
demurred, and declared that he was 
conducting his case and would have 
his rights in the court. He was then 
told to keep quiet and given warning 
that he would be ordered out if he did 

The solicitor stood his

ser- Who is mentioned as a member of 
the new Street Railway Committion 
for the city.[By Special Wire to the Courier]

TORONTO, July 7—The true story 
of how the accident occurred at Mc
Lennan avenue hill yesterday when 
Miss Waller was killed, was told by 
the chauffeur this morning. “I had 
got stalled on the hill and did not 
roll backwards and lost control. I 
backed up myself "to get a fresh start 
to try and make the grade,” said Ken
nedy, the chauffeur. “The place is not 
protected by gates and -“there are 
curves on the tracks,! 500-'" aftd *180 
yards away on each sYde. 1 The ap
proach of a train is hidden from 
people coming from the north, as 
Kennedy was, by trees. Besides that 
the trains coming from the west do 
apt whistle till they get round the 
curve. This morning Kennedy ap
peared in court and was remanded 
for a week on $5000 bail.

Edgar Spearman was drowned in 
Kirkland Lake.

This was done
to the StreetWhose appointment

Railway Commission is regarded 
likely.

LONDONER LIKELY TO SUE 
/ CITY OF WOODSTOCK

WOODSTOCK, July 7—It is prob
able that-' an action - for damages 
against the county will be entered by 
Mr. G! Wells, a London carpenter, 
whose automobile collided with a 
county ^oraper on one of the county 
roads of Zofra a few nights ago. 4Ir. 
Wells claims that the scraper was 
left unprotected by any light, direct
ly in the path of vehicles, and as a 
result of the collision his automobile 
was badly damaged.
Delaware, who was with Mr. Wells 
at the time of the accident sustained 
a few cuts but otherwise there were 
no injuries.

Suffragettes bombarded ^the King 
and Queen with their litebtture at 

• Edinburgh.

as

trace 
as yet.
LEAMINGTON FARMER

FACES SERIOUS CHARGE
J \ LEAMINGTON, July 7.—Charles 

Bell, a. Mersea farmer, residing on 
v the sixth concession, was arrested 

and locked up on Saturday night on 
charges preferred by Lewis A. Snider 
father of Mabel Snider, aged about 18 
years. Bell is a married man. Bail 
was accepted on Monday morning at 
$1000. The defendant to appear for a 
hearing on Saturday next, at2 o’clock 
before P. M. Selkirk.

THE FIRST IN CANADA
From the Printer and Publisher: 

“Two or three weeks prior to Old" 
Home Week, The Brantford Daily 
Courier will issue a panoramic photo 

1 direction of 
F. C. Mills, the 

this will be the first

:

theedition, under 
Jacques DeLamere. 
manager, says 
edition of the kind ever issued in

Mr. Giles ofnot do so. 
ground and declared he would not 
hurry the case and would have his 
rights.
that Mr. Muir brought every little 
case he could to the court, ordered 
his acquittal of the court, but the 
Colonel refused to go and declared 
he would remain until ejected.

Canada.” The magistrate remarking
Mr A. Sherriff has been appointed 

Minister of Game and Fish-Deputy . _
eries by the Provinical Government.

Andrew Forrest, a Toronto boy,was 
drowned in the River Don.

Thousands attended the funeral of 
the late Joseph Chamberlain at Bir
mingham. Z
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tr THEATRE
low Showing
EVEN RUSSELLS
feinstrcl Novelty
Little johns

Ltional Juggling

Weatherford

jiginal Imitations

Coming
INER MUSICAL 
;OY COMPANY

L.People—10

pionship

EBALL
HOME GAMES:
fuesday, Wednesday 
y 6, 7 and 8

1 vs. Brantford
: Called at 3.30 

25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c 
y 9, 10 and 11 

vs. BRANTFORD

/

Unship Lines, Limited

‘Hamilton Service
cdule, Effective June 17th
rurbinia” & Modjeska’
lilton—8.00 A.M.,
P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
bnto—8.00 A.M.,
|P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
ing Sunday. Single fare, 
to Toronto, $1.00; return,

11.15

11.15

for 1000 Islands,earners 
real, Quebec and Sague- 
m Toronto.
N-MONTREAL LINE 

[‘City of Hamilton” and 
tawa” leave Hamilton at 
Wednesday and Saturday, 
at 5.00 P.M. Also steam- 

fc” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
[y for Montreal and inter-
its.

kets, rates, folders, apply 
or write Hugh D. Pater- 

3.. Toronto.

ie 560 k Automatic 560

entlemens Valet
;, Pressing, Dyeing 
nd Repairing 
Work a Specialty 

tailed for and delivered 
îortest notice.
BECK, 132 Market St

the Theatre Visit
the

yal Cafe
lestaurant in the city. 
;la3s service. Prices 
[able. Hours, 10 a.m. 
m. Sunday hours from 
2 p.m. and from 5 to

.& JAMES WONG
ive , St Managers
l Telephone UN.

TEA POT INN”
\S YOU LIKE IT” 
Dalhousie Street

3 & Brown t
NDERTAKERS X

i1 Colborne St. 
n Day and Night
»♦♦♦♦♦♦M M

BLIC NOTICE.
with fire-sn or persons 

s found on Bodega Valley 
will be prosecuted.
By order,
J. MILTON, Prop.

BY TENDER
will be received by the un- 
at his office, 54j4 Market 
the City of Brantford, tJP 
block noon, Thursday, July 
p sale of stock of merchan- 
petures of H. B. Howell, of 
[of Brantford, Merchant
Tolvent. The stock may be 
bn the premises, 422 Col- 
kt, or the stock sheets may 
Id at the office of the undcr-

at Brantford this 30th day 
D., 1914.

J. C. SPENCE.
Assignee.
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WHOLEWORLB HELPS 
TO ED KM BULL

<* w
MtM TWO

* jü'i fr=y5=

Every Wednesday Afternoon at 
i p.m. During July

Social ana ^ f■
Stork Gloses

The Door Will Get 
Dirty!

:

Co.(g «S' -
The Courier is always pleased 

to use iterns of personal interest. 
Phone 1781. *1’ Especially where there are 

> children in the house, but 
i Panshine makes doers, 
| floors, tables, and eup- 
r« boards, wondrous clean— 
r a joy to look on. 

i Everything—does

■n;V rBritish Isles Imports $1,375,- 
000,000 Worth of Food

stuffs Each Year.

TT rgh I. IIIT WEDNESDAY 1:

FIRn iMr. Welby Almas is to-day at Lis- 
towçl.

Mrs. Mortizambert is visiting her 
old home in Belleville.

D. H. Duncombe of Detroit is reg- j 
istered at the Kerby House.

F. C. Stewart of; Woodstock is the 
guest of the Hotel Belmont.

Mr. W. L. Hughes of Colborne St. 
is spending the day in Toronto.

Mr. Leslie Drake is spending his 
vacation at Duhnville, Ontario.

W. A. ^dacFarland of Cleveland, 
Ohio, is in the city on business.

... ~'V»—
Mr. and Mrs. Page left for Grand 

Rapids, Michigan, this morning.

Mrs. Cassels of Oshawa is the guest 
of Mrs. Christie, Dufferin Avenue,

Miss E. Smilie of Toronto is visit
ing in the city stopping at the Kerby 
House.

•—---
Mrs. Eugene Greiner of-, the city is 

at present spending a few days at
_4Ri:

Miss Francis Mitchell of 255 Duf
ferin Avenue is spending a holiday at 
Port Dover.

.tar

0 . t . ft - BARGAIN DAY
f Vi v t ____________ ■ . /___ :___

■y

LONDON, July 7—The provision
ing of the British Isle is one of the 
marvels of the world. The foreign 
produce imported is by far the larg
est item in the national food bill. It 
is imported from practically eypry 
country on the globe and totals $L“ 
375,000,000 a year, rather less than a 
third of which is credited to British» 
oversea possessions. ,

The largest individual contribution 
$175,000,000 worth of food, comes 
from Argentina. Of other countries 
outside of Europe the United States 
comes next, with about $10,000,000 
less, followed by India, with $125,000,- 
000; Canada with $100,000,000; Aus
tralia, with $70,000,000; New Zealand, 
with $50,000,000 and so on through 
a list of eighty or ninety separate 
countries down to Afghanistan s mod
est contribution of $3,180 worth of 
dried raisens.

In these bills—the figures given are 
for 1912—the largest amounts paid 
to the respective countries were for 
meat from Argentina; wheat and tea 
from India, wheat from Canada,wheat 
and meat from Australia,mutton from 
New Zealand and wheat and bacon 
from the United States. There is still 

figure to be added which sur- 
all the rest in interest, not on

It shines T
! ► House Dresses 98c $2.50 Silk Ratine 75c

1 50 yards King’s Blue Silk
:

| WhAeStiaV nioAiirrg w put do sale 100 Ladies’ Éotise Dre 
of gi&lflim/aEid print, in light and dark colors, neat Q 

: siFeSt On sale at. ■ -jljfljjj

sses,
' panshine ;.nca: 98c

Price............. . > W

made of 
styles, all.*

•3 IS Wash Skirts $1.50 ■$0.00 Dresses
$2.98

*>• the magic cleanser
1 Panshine absorbs dirt 
| mid grease and grime 
[ as nothing else does.
I It makestbe disagree

able part of kitchen 
I work and cleaning,
| scouring and 
| scrubbing s i m pie 
I and easy. Posi- i 
I lively will not harm l 
I the hands.

10c.
I At All Grocers

Ladies’ Wash Skirts, in Bed
ford and fancy cords, rep and 
hairline stripe. Worth up to 
$275. Sale
Price............

1 lot Odd Skirts, cream ser
ges and Panama and a few 
Vasli struts. Wcfrth- 
up to $3.’- Sale Price

arc i$1-50 Black Satin $11 *V« m 1 lot Ladies’ and Misses’ f 
Dresses in muslin, cotjpon fou
lards, in white and colors, lace^ 
and embroidery trimmed, all 
sizpSf ands dresses worth up to j

gg ....$2.98

1 piece only Black Duch
ess Satin, full 36 in. wide, 
rich bright finish. Regular

Sak ■ . $1.00
15 pieces Dainty Dress

$1.50'^NHAûlÇ

Of
tea $1.00

V $ xj. <
Muslins, choice coloring. efe; WW «P to■u Wednesday Hominy Baryaim 

in Whitewear Dept•
§■ 15g. Sale Price..

AU Unirimmed Mill-5 dozen Ladies’ Corset Covers, lace and embroidery
trimmed, all sizes. Regular 85c to $125. Sale Price..........

6 dozen Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, high neck and
slipover styles. Regular $1.50 to $2.25. Sale Price............

Children’s Colored Gingham and Print Dresses and 
Aprons, sizes 1 to 6 years. Regular 50c. Sale Price..... .....

Children’s Rompers, light and dark colorings, sizes 1 to 9QU 
6 years. Regular 50c. Sale Price..................................................

Ladies’ Cotton Vests, short and no sleeves. Sale Price, JQg

27 in. wide Bedford Cord, narrow and wide cord, free "I A p 
from dressing. Regular 25c and 35c. Sale Price, yajd...

'tO p'ieces fancy White Crepe, 27 in. wide»'worth 30c a*jd--f Q_ 
35c. for ............................ ................................................................... ‘ A**V

atinery to 
HaU

----------------- :--------- fe—»-------

Colored Trimmed 
Millinery to Clear 

at Half price.

service and left behind. Brown knew 
what route the posse had taken, and 

horrified later on learning from 
a pedestrian that the posse had taken 
the wrong trail.

Arming himself with two revolvers, 
he set out on foot to overtake the 
bandits. All that night and next day 
the boy sped on his way. 
while lying under a tree, he placed 
his ear to the ground and heard 
sounds of horses’ hoofs beating on the 

Presently he heard voices.

BOY GETS $100 A 
WEEK EOR LIFE

North Bay. » ■tit itrrrwas

one
xpasses

account of its magnitude but for pre
cisely the opposite reason. Eight 
years ago the imports of chilled and 
fiozen meat from the United States 

valued at more than $125,000,- 
In 1912 they had sunk to $75,-

Mr.and Mrs. Wm. C. Wilcox, Mur
ray street, leave this week tor Lake 
Rosseau, Muskoka,

Miss Florence Wilcox, Murray St., 
leaves this week to visit friends in 
Buffalo and Bridgebtrg.

Aid. W. M. Charlton and family 
leave shortly for a summer vacation 
in the Muskoka Lakes.

Mrs. A. D. Garrett and Miss Mc- 
Whinney, Brant Avenue were visitors
last evening in Hamilton.

——

Dr. and Mrs. O. W. White and W. 
C. and Mrs. Hartman of Detroit are 
the guests of the' Kerby House.

Mrs. Wilson and1 the Misses Wil
son have left for Konestoga where 
Prof. Cameron Wilson has a summer 
cottage.

Suddenly

Daring Rescue of Kidnapped 
Girl 16 Years Ago Brings 

Reward.

Rugs at 89c
25 only Tapestry Hearth 

Rugs, large sizes, in various 
designs and colorings. Reg
ular $1.50. On sale 
at, each........... ,.

100 yards Curtain Scrim,, 
36 in. wide, in Arab coloring.# 
Regular 25c. Sale "t O* *» 
Price .. .......

were
000.

rocks.
Brown knew the bandits, he recog- 

Evidently the 
Brown

000,000.
In Europe there are three coun

tries—Denmark, the Netherlands and 
Germany—each of which exports to 
us food to the value of 50,000,000 

The Danish and Dutch ex-

f
nized their voices, 
bandits were backtracking, 
hid behind a tree.

As the bandits came alongside him 
he stepped out, a revolver in eahc 
hand, and commanded them to throw 
up their hands. Each bandit had a 
Winchester under his stirrup, but 
each knew Brown and realized the 
result of resistance.

Forcing his prisoners to leave the 
horses, Brown placed the girl.astride 
one horse and himself mounting the 
other drove the two outlaws ahead 
of him to the nearest railway sta
tion, a distance of twenty-two miles, 
from which he telegraphed the Sher
iff’s office.

The other day Brown received no
tice from a firm of lawyers in Ten
nessee informing him that his old 
employer, who had come to be-a muP 
timillionaire had recently died and 
had left to him an allowance of $100 
per week for life.

Staple Bargains Wednesday
27 in. White Vesting, stripes, checks and fanèy designs. Ti p

Regular 18c and 25c. Sale Price..........................................................-**"*"V

Hemstitched Sheets, 2 x
For, each ............/.....................

Pillow Cas^.idl sizes, worth 25c. Sale Price,

89cACHILLE, Okia., Julyt 7—Char Yes 
Brown, a farmer of Bryant County, 
now has an income of $100 a week be
cause sixteen years ago he saved the 
life of a child and the father did not
forget. i

Sixteen years ago Charles Brown 
then a mere boy, was working for a 

in Tennessee. The

or rqore.
ports total $105,000,000 and $70,000,- 
000 respectively. It seems almost in- 
creditable that Denmark, one of the 
smallest countries of the world,should 
be able to supply us with food,chiefly 
butter and eggs, worth more than a 
quarter of the value of our food im
ports from all the British possessions 
abroad, even though some allowances 
must be made for the fact that Den
mark draws from Russia part of the 
supplies which she exports to this

yards. Regular $1.00.

each' t:lumber company 
owner of the mill had a daug;niter, a 
little child, fair and winsome, who 
was the "pet of . the lumber camp, 
Two bandits xvith a ransom in view, 
kidnapped the child and made away 
with her toward the Cumberland 
Mountains. A posse was organized 
swiftly, but Charles Brown, becaaise 
of his youth, was deemed unfit Jor

i M
—

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y
«ü «itA jlk» it - a j- xJ1. ■ • • ».«>» -iV#. ... Mr <&

Dress Making and Ladies' Tailoring
country.

The case of Ireland is even more 
striking. Not many persons realize 
that she is Great Britain’s largest pro- 
visioner, xvith a total of $150,000,000 
worth ôï~fôô3 "à""year. In 1912 stie 
supplied the sister island with $10,- 
000,000 worth more meat than Ar
gentina; with ’ more butter than any 
other country but Denmark; more 
eggs than any but Russia arid four 
times as much poultry as her nearest 
competitor.

Agents for New Idea PatternsMr. Charles Bgglin after two years 
absence from the city is returning 
home this week for a visit with his 
mother.

!’i«!

Miss Jean D.1 'Reed of Lethbridge, 
Alberta, and formerly of the city, is 
visiting at the residence of Mrs. 
Craig, 67 Sheridan street.

■H Y T-~l<

............................ ... ................... ... "«i M0**SEI?f '„„d

T j\7V|1v>C X After the ceFetnpny, the guests to Chute, a sailor on the Collier Stor-
~ XvMp*»» X £he tiuinber’of 46, sat down to a. stad, was to-dgy found guilty of
iiHHtttlttttHIIIHM1*! dainty wedding lepast. | stealing a money order belonging to
v. __ Ttye presents were numerous and ■ Lionel Kent, an Empress of Ireland

SAGE MARKLE. costly, among them being a very | survivor. Chute found the money or-
handsome casÇ of silver, the gift to der in the water while saving passen- 
the groom from the office staff' and j gers of the ill-fated liner. Carmel 
foremen of Pratt and Letch worth’s. | Spettep, qnothpr Stored sailpr, sim- 

The groom’s- present to the -bride, ilarly charged, was acquitted, 
was a pearl necklace, to the brides-1 Chute will be sentenced on Thprs-, 
maid a pearl ring, to~the soloist, a, day. 
gold bar pin, to the groomsman, gold 
cuff links and to the pianist a peairl 
tie pin. . ; * : - -

Mrs James Elliott, preceding the 
wedding march, sang very ,sweetly “O 
Promise Me,” and during the signing 
of the regiser, “A Perfect Day.”

Amid showers of confetti and 
abundance of good wishes, the popu
lar young couple left Brantford on 
the 4.35 train for Temagami. 
bride’s going axvay suit was of navy’ 
blue with hat to match. On their re- 

Mr* Sage-wIU reside at 
**’stree|,jj' i 2 V'J"

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

The marriage of Miss Pearl Van- 
Sickle and Mr Arthur H. Short, was 
solemnized at the home of the Rev. 
D. T. McClintock on June 29th last.

Mr. Walter E. Nursey, inspector of 
the Public Libraries for the Provin
cial Education Department at Toron
to is the guest of Judge Hardy at his 
country residence.

MAYOR OF OTTAWA IS
AGAINST CONTROLLERS

OTTAWA, July 7.—In a strong 
letter to the city council' last night 
Mayor McVeity urges the abolition 
of the board of control system, as
serting that it is a mischievous insti
tution, and does not fit in with muni
cipal government, handing the; power 
to a clique.

^ JEWELL
* A very pretty wedding took place 

on Saturday, July 4th, at the resi
dence of Mrs A. Markle, 109 Park 
Avenue, when her only daughter, 
Erie Alberta, was united in marriage 
to Mr. John Frederick Sage, of Brant
ford, by Rev W- E. Bowyer, pastor 
of the Calvary Baptist chuirch.

The home was a picture in decora
tions of pink and white with festoons 
and arches of pine branches, mar
guerites, swet peas and roses, banked 
with ferns and palms.

Mendelssohn’s

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

WILL DEPORT THEM
OTTAWA, Ont., July 7—There is 

to be no delay over deportation of the 
Sikhs at Vancouver. The department 
had already ordered its officials there 
to act so soon as the judgement of 
the British Columbia court of appeal 
xvas rendered, if it was favorable, and 
it is presumed here that steps to that 
end are being taken to-day. The men 
may have to be sen| fiome in batches.

Judge Hardy is at present in Simcoe 
where he is attending the Public . Li
brary Institutes of the Brantford Dis
trict, as the official representative of 
Brantford city.

COLD AT NEW YORK
NEW YORK, July 7 —This was 

the coldest July 7 in the history of 
the New York weather bureau. Up 
to 1 o’clock the minimum tempera
ture was 54 degrees; the maximuqt

as
Mrs. William Paterson underwent a 

serious operation at the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital yesterday. Her many 
Brantford friends will be glad-, to 
know that she is today reported'ftst- 
ing easily.

UAi-Lx i-Asmom um\ A
63.wedding- While

march was being beautifully played 
by Master Harold Vansickle, the 
bride entered the room escorted by 
her uncle, James Elliott of Scotland. 
She looked lovely in heir wedding veil 
and gown of white-crepe de chene 
trimmed with seed pearls and orànge 
blossoms, and carried a shoxyer ho
quet of roses and lilies of the galley. 
The bridesmaid. Miss Eliza Patter- 
sori, of Scotland, was becomingly at
tired in pink crepe de chene. She 
carried a boquet of pink roses.

The groom was supported by his 
brother, Mr. Gordon Sage of Brant
ford.

r
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May Picked 
Japan Tea

Always the Best !

*

Husband's Rink 
Bowling Well I/

7# «%.U ; IBy Special Wire to 'The Conclu]
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 7 — 

Thirty-two teams were left in the. 
rink competition and all played off in 
the second round at 9 a.m. to-day. 
Fiev matches in the association were 
also concludied. 
tinues fair but is almost too xvarm for 
bowling. hTe 9 a.m. draw îesulted 
as follows;
J. H. Burns 

Skip............
F. Tremble 

Skip ......
Dr. Çreelman

Skip............
H. Phelps 

Skip......
A. M. Heman

Skip............
J. L- Varistone

Skin............
W.'.J. Fuler 
. Skip...... ii
Ed. Wettlaufer

Skip............ 13
A. M. Ecclestone

Skip............
W. H. Burns

Skip.,-----
A. B. Robertson 

Skip,,.... 12
G. Percy 

Skip...... IS
Brown

Skip...... 12
W-. E. Warren 

Skip.,..
S. D. Swift 
“ Skip.7,;

At the Niagara Bowling Tourria- 
ment 300 bowlers are in attendance. 
For the main trophy, Husbands (Hea
ther) rink won in the first round 
from Dr. Wood’s well known Granite 
rink, Toronto by 18 to 16, ; ^

E
it Comfort Goes With 

Jarvis-M^de Classes
Both phones for >■ 

... appoitiljrients.

I NOW ON SALE
—AT—

IvAttsiors I
til2 ■ cop^ratulat?6rtp',j lister

The weather con-

Chas. A*Jarvia

m Bet. BalbflOJrie Wfl UtfMUS;
■ bbantfobd, ont. ■

L. McByriie 
Skip .. .. ...

G. Bardiner 
Skip .. .. ..

H. G. MacKlem 
Skip..................

D. G. Husband 
Skip

E. P. Raw
Skip..................

J. A. Coleman 
Skip .. .. .

A- E. J. Blackman 
Skip .. ..

V. W. Meek 
Skip................. 17

E. T. Lightbourne 
Skip.........................

George Begg 
Skip ..... .. 20

Judge Liivngstone 
. . 20

GROCERY665."
No. 6,655, Lady’s Waist.

This plain tailored waist has short 
tucks to yoke depth in front and regula
tion closing with box pleat. The neck 
may bo finished with a band or with a 
turnover collar as shown. Full length 
sleeves ace finished with a cuff and-there 
is a short peplum below the belt. By 
using gathers and a plain closing, the 
waist may be made to serve as a dress
ing sapque.

The xvaist pattern, No. 6,655, is out in 
sizes 34 to 44 inches bust measure. 
Medium size requires 2% yards of 30 inch
material.'

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
10 cants to the office of (his paper.

18 I 2

■ HI919 __T . i • vT4. r l

823

MAKE YOÜR PEN 100% 
EFFICIENT

. .. i9II
More and more diamonds are 

bought, sold and worn every 
year. And this in spite of the 
fact that the tendency of dia
mond prices is steadily upward.

Which last fact makes thfi 
purchase of * good diamond a 
worth-while investment.

IS;8

1617

.. 20
To get ideal service out of your fountain.pen 

you must use Watermaln’s “Ideal” Ink,
Made particularly for fountain pens, ft is ex-

èôfianism of

Our diamond display to-day is 
away, above the average. We 
import our diamonds direct 
from the cytters .and set,them 
m our own workshop.

We arq, positive we , caw save, 
you money,,;,. ,

1212 ceptianally pure and free from sediment.
.....  It neveU clogs-the delicate feed m
the pen, -but rather ensures satisfaction.

12^KghtVIays must Do allowed tor receipt

— Skip .. ..
R. B: Farrow 

Skip ,.
A. B. Coleman

Skip................... i
George Reid 

Skip .. .. .'
A. S. Wigmore 

Skip ... .. .. ii

PATTERN ORDER
. Cut this out, fill in with yttiir 
address, number and description. Knolose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

JOc to $1.00 per bottle.. ,. 12name and
Geo. U

^—-

179 STEDMAN S BOOKSTORENo., Bin.

E H Newman^Sons15Name..

LIMITEDDiamond Setters
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

Street..... 160 Colborne StBoth Phoney 569
Town.....

I
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! Royal Loan

g YH ^ incor:■

¥:

One Bank Ac 
—A Joint Deposit 
convenience. It

V < .

names of two per: 
or any two mem 
may deposit and 
their individual m 
the entire accouni 
of the survivor. 
Account.

a

Usé

Investmen
' Deposit your trust funds 

ments. Interest at 5 per c< 
period of 5 years. The abs 
interest is guaranteed by our

The
Trusts and
HEAD OFFICE: TORON
IAMBS t. WARREN,

President.

BRANTFORD BRA
T. H. Ml

Bank of H
CapitaLAuthorize 
Capital, Paid-up 
Surplus - - -

*■ READYl

valuable property, bul 
“tied up.” If you woi 
every business opport 
gency—a part of youi 
be held for immediate 
Such founds can be ; 
at interest in a Bank o 
ings Account.

BRANTFORD B 
Main Office? B. Fc- 

East End Branch: G.

Attractive Programme for the V| 
ern Fair, London.

Arrangements have all been 
pleted for the free attractions al 
Exhibition in September. They] 
be of a very, high class this yean 
should certainly be very satisfac

The Canadian Royal Dragoons^ 
give their famous “Musical Ride 
tKe track before the grand a 
every afternoon and evening.

■ act of itself will be well worth I 
price of admission. A few others 
be Patrick and Fransico, the I 
York Hippodrome Haywagon 
the funniest act on the road; 
four Dordens, the sensation of 
day; De Carno, a new feature,] 
most daring act ever seen; the B 
anni troupe, seven people, the ] 
graceful and sensational act J 
seen at the Exhibition; the Mi 
Bros., America’s greatest gymtj 
Apdale’s Zoo, the most wonq 
animal act in existence to-day. H 
child within reach of London sH 
see this act.

The fireworks will be furnishq 
the Internaional Fireworks Coj 
New York and will bp . entirely I 
and novel. The entire programma 
be changed each evening.

There is not so mi 
as there is in a

Beccperstlo 
the ordinary vacation 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whic 
freshes the tired blood, sharpens the < 
appetite, restores the lost courage. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla this summer.

Mail Contract@

QEALED TENDERS addressed tfl 
Postmaster General will be recels 

Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, th« 
day of August, 1914, for the convij 
of His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed 
tract for four years, 24 times per 
each way, between Mount Vernon j 
Grand Trunk Railway Station, fron 
1st October next.

Printed notices containing further 
mation as to conditions of proposed] 
tract may be seen and blank ford 
Tender may be obtained at the Post 
of Mount Vernon, Burford, and at the 
of the Post Office Inspector at Londj 

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintend

I

I
:

■-
Post Office Department, 

Ottawa, 3rd July, 1914.H
...

yV\

Builder's 
H ardware

•K

N We have just received a ship- ; 
ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell, as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets to match. See 
our stock.

.

1

HOWIE & FEELY
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
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This is Seasonable Weather to Buy
VERANDAH FURNISHINGS

We are showing a large assort
ment of Grass Chairs and 
Tables. Also Willow and Rat
tan Goods. Verandah Shades 
and Awning Duck and Matting 
Mats. Our prices on Refriger
ators are the lowest in the city.

LONG’S
CARPETS FURNITURE ] DRAPERIES

!
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at 89c
ipestry Jïearth 
izes, in various 
olorings. Reg- 
)n sale 89c
'urtain Scrim, 
Arab coloring.#

,sa'.e 12=c

FOUND GUILTY
L\L, July 7-—Manuel
Bor on the Collier Stor- 
-day found guilty of 
oney order belonging to 

an Empress of Ireland 
Lite found the money or- 
hter while saving passen- 
I ill-fated liner, Carmel 
thpr Stor^tad sailor, sim- 
n, was acquitted, 

be sentenced on Tliprs-*

tatine 75c
g’s Blue Silk 
wide, Regu-

i
75c

5k Satin $1 s• Black Duch- 
1 36 in. wide, 
pish. Regular

S$1.00 SDainty Dress 
ice coloring.

1'” 15c
lined Miff- 
Clear at 
Price

IIT rimmed 
l to Clear 
If price.

)

AT NEW YORK
Irk, July 7 —This was 
Duly 7 in the history of 
Irk weather bureau. Up 

the minimum tempera- 
degrees; the maximum

■■

1914
y Picked 
pan Tea
iys the Best !

i
i

f ON SALE 
—AT— i

5

STONE’S
ROCERY J

100%

fountain pen
nk.
pens, it is ex- 
nent.
méchanism of 

:ion. - J

bottle

STORE
60 Colbome St
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BACK HOME

U Houses For Sa 
East WardReal Estate Sales for Mbnth of June 

n Through the S. G. Read Agency.
Real Estate Sales for Month ofjurie through the S. G. Read Agen-

V à0
2 storey red brick house, prac

tically new, 6 rooms and wash
room, attic, cellar full size of 
house, stationary tubs, every 
convenience. An ideal home.
Pgice ......... . ...............$3200

6 room, 154 storey brick, with 
all conveniences^ verandah.
Price ...............................$2800

1% storey white brick house, 
south of Colbome, 7 rpoms, gas, 
sewer, hard and soft water, in 
first-class shape, with extra lot 
33 x 120. A snap. Price $2550 

154 red brick house, Park 
Ave:, 6 rooms, double deejc ver
andah, laundry tubs in cellar, 
all conveniences. Price $3200 

New 1J4 red brick house, 
Sheridan St., 6 rooms, also 
wash-room

TENDERS FOR GOVERNMENT FREE
HOLD PROPERTY IN THE CITY OF 
BRANTFORD, BEING A PORTION OF 
THE FARM LANDS OF THE ONTARIO 
SCHOOL FOB THE BLIND.

mENDERS tor the purchase of the sev- 
1- eral undermentioned parcels of land will 
be received by the undersigned at the Par
liament Buildings, Toronto, endorsed on 
the outside of the envelope "Tenders far 
Government Freehold Property In the City 
of Brantford,” until noon of the 28th day 
of July, 1914.

Tenderers must state a separate price 
for each parcel, as shown -on a plan of the 
property prepared by Alan Malr Jackson, 
and dated the 4th day of May, 1914, and 
may also give a lump sum for Parcels B, 
C and E.
PARCEL “A."

Being lands proposed to be taken for the 
Lake Erie & Northern Railway and being 
composed of parts, of Lots O, P, Q & I, and 
part of Oakley Park Street, as shown on 
the map of the City of Brantford and con
taining 3.05 acres, which may be more par
ticularly described as follows : that is to

mV

cy.
In addition to sales of large central properties during the 

past month, the following mentioned houses and lots have been 
disposed of through our agency during the month just closed.

No. 1. Residence No. 30 Grey St., to Lena Rernov.
No. 2. Lot 23, Jos. Robinson Survey, Hamilton Rd-,*to Mr. 

Marlett
No. 3. Lot 23, Robinson Survey, near Mohawk, to Mr. Lewis.
No. 4. Lot 37, Jos. Robinson Survey, to Frank S. Anderson.
No. 5. Lot 39 and 40, Jos. Robinson Survey, to Mr, Geo. W. 

Sheasby.
No. 6. Lot 101, Bellview, for Mr. Carey H. Jones.
N<v7. The splendid cottage and grounds belonging to the 

Estate of Samuel Giddens, 59 Park Avenue, to Mr. Graben.
Our total sales for the mbnth make up a good month’s trade, 

and already several good deals are in course of completion for 
July.

I, . v

List of Invitations Issued 
By Old Boys Reunion 

Committee.

<

;
:

Additional invitations have been is
sued as follows for Old Home Week:

sewing room.
all

conveniences. Price ...$3000 
New 1)4 red pressed brick, o 

rooms, all conveniences, lot 132
ft. deep. Price.............. $2600

8 room white brick cottage, 
gas, choice location

say
COMMENCING at a point distant 99' 11" 

measured on a course N 20° 09%' E from a 
point in the production Westerly of the 
Northerly limit of Dufferln Avenue, which 
last point is distant 2' 6" measured West
erly along the said production of the said 
Northerly limit of Dnfferin Avenue, from 
its intersection with the Westerly limit of 
Crescent Street. -Thence N 20° 09%' E 208' 
4" on a course parallel to arid distant 43' 
measured at right angles from'the centre 
line of the Lake Erie & Northern Railway. 
Thence N 84° 07%' W 137 feet more or less 
to the Easterly edge of the waters of the 
Grand River. Thence Northerly along the 
said Easterly edge of the waters of the 
Grand River 717 feet more or less to a 
point where the said waters’ edge Is Inter
sected by the Northerly limit of Lot O. 
Thence S 83° 52%’ E, 133' 6" more or less 
along the said Northerly limit of Lot. O to 
the intersection therewith of the Easterly 
limit of the lands to be acquired by the 
Lake Erie & Northern Hallway. Thence 
Southerly on a regular curve to the right 
parallel and distant 56 feet measured at 
right angles from the centre line of the 
said right of way, which said centre Is on a 
regular curve to the right of 1910 feet 
radius for a distance of 182 feet. Thence 
Southerly parallel to and distant 56 feet at 
right angles from the said centre line 
which Is spiralled for a distance of 180 feet. 
Thence S 20° 09%' W parallel to and dis
tant 56 feet at right angles from the said 
centre line 461 feet more, or less to the 
Westerly limit of the proposed Park Drive. 
Thence S 57° 00%' W 34 feet 6% Inches 
along the sold Westerly limit. Theuce N 
82° 51%' W 80 feet 0% Inches to the point 
of worn men cement. All In accordance with 
a plan prepared by Alan Malr Jackson, 
O.L.S., of the City of Brantford.
PARCEL "B.”

Being composed of parts of Lot Q West 
of Crescent Street and part of Oakley Park 
Street and containing .936 acres, which may 
be more particularly described as

N ,We are now offering the few remaining lots in the Jos. Rob
inson original survey for sale this month-, and are now putting the 
lots in the Jos. Robinson Park on the market. Fine large lots, 
just east of the former survey, to be sold at most reasonable 
prices and on liberal terms. Call and get plans. Also lots in

Splendid properties for sale

Nevard Miss J., Toronto.
Norwood Clarence, Detroit.
Norwood Miss Margaret, Buffalo. 
-Nunlist Mrs. F W., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Nolan H., Winnipeg.

$2500

Elliott Park and Prospect Park, 
throughout the city and county. S. P. Pitcher dk Son.

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889,515

O
I Outerbridge, Mr. and Mrs., Hamilton,

Be.-qâucîa.
I Orr, Mr. and Mrs. E„ Chilliwack B.C. 
I O’Donnell Thomas. Gadshill, Ont.
I Ostrosser D., Springfield, Ont.

4

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
Beal Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers, President of Inter

national Ass’n of Auctioneers; and members of National Beal Estate 
Agencies Exchange. 129 Colborne St., Brantford.Investments for Trustees

p
* Deposit your trust funds in our Guaranteed Mortgage Invest- 

Interest at 5 per cent, is paid on sums deposited for a
Potter James, Pickering, Ont. 
Potter Jack, Londbn.
Pickless, Dr. S. L., Corning, N.Y,, 
Pearce Wm., Dallas, Texas. 
Patterson T. E., Athabasca, Aba. 
Peart J. W., London.
Pace . A., Detroit.
Pace Chas:. E., Detroit.
Passmore, Chas., Toronto.
Poole \V. H., Crawfordsville, inr. 
Pickering, Miss Mary, Detroit.

“Everything in Real Estate"ments.
period of 5 years. The absolute security of both principal and 
interest is guaranteed by our entire assets. Special

Bargains
p. A. SHULTIS

and Company 
Choice North Ward Homes

WILLIAM ST.—New 154 storey red
brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside en
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at $3500.

It le the at- 
tentire regard for the \ 

' comfort and pleasure of each ' 
passenger expressed in laxnrioue 
accommodation — splendid meals — 
modern safety equipment that hare 
made the R.M.S.S. Royal Edward 
and Royal George deservedly fam- 

t oea among ocean travelers. J 
Booklets—write, 52 King fà 

Sl E., Toronto.

The
Trusts and Guarantee Company

Limited

All the Real Estate of the late An- 
'drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIO
JAMBS J. WARRBN,

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 114 Dalhousie Street

R.B. B. BTOCKDALB
I Rowe R. A. Winnipeg.

Rushton, Walter, Science Hill P..O. 
-- Ont.

I Rushton Harold, Science Hill V.O.,
Ont.

Rushton, Miss Viola, Seibiingvillc, Ont 
= Roddick J. B., Chicago.

Richardson He. D., Toronto.
I Rowley, John, Toronto.
I Reid A. and family, Sarnia.

Rowley, Arthur, Greta Lakes 111.
I Ramsay, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Boston,

Mass.

JOHN FAIRT. H. MILLER, Msnaser.
BRANT AVE.—New 1% storey brick,

6 rooms, full basement, furnace, gas, 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only $2750.

AVE.—Beautiful residence,

From BristolFrom Mont. * Qne.
•l—Royal Edward—July 

Julv 28—Royal George —Aug. 12 
July 11—Royal Edward—Auk. 20

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST.
fol

lows :— Phone 1458COMMENCING at a point on the North
erly limit of Lot 2 West of Crescent Street, 
distant 42’ 10” measured Westerly thereon 
from the North East angle of the said Lot. 
Thenue N 82° 51%’ W 212 feet, more or less 
to the Easterly edge of the waters of the 
Grand River. Thence Northerly along the 
Easterly edge of the waters of the Grand 
River 280 feet more or less to the Northerly 
limit of Oakley Park Street. Thence S 84° 
07%’ E 137 feet more or less to a point 43 
feet measured Westerly at right angles to 
the centre line of the Lake Erie & North
ern Railway. Thence S 20° 09%’ W paral
lel to and distant 43 feet at right angles 
from the said centre line of the said Rail
way, 208’ 4". Thence S 82° 51%’ B 80 feet 
% Inch to the Westerly limit of the pro
posed Park Drive. Tlienee S 57° 00%’ W 
60 feet 5% Inches. Thence N 82° 51%’ W 
42 feet 10 Inches to the point of commence
ment
PARCEL “C.”

Containing 7.52 acres, which may be more 
particularly described as follows:—

COMMENCING at a point distant 119 
feet measured on a course N 20° 09%" E 
from the Intersection of the Easterly limit 
of Crescent Street with the Northerly limit 
of Dufferln Avenue. Thence N 57° 00%’ E 
along the Westerly limit of the Proposed 
Park Drive 1292 feet. Thence N 83° 52%' 
W 822 feet. Thence Southerly parallel to 
and distant 06 feet measured at right 
angles from the centre line of the Lake 
Erie & Northerly Railway 823 feet more or 
less to the point of commencement. 
PARCEL l“D.” , „ ,

Designates the proposed City Park Drive 
through the property and contains 2.571 
acres.
PARCEL “E.”

Contains 9.010 acres, width may be more 
particularly described as follows:

COMMENCING at a point in the North
erly limit of Dufferln Avenue, distant 125 
feet 4 inches measured Westerly thereon 
from the intersection of the Easterly limit 
of Lot 11 with the said Northerly limit of 
Dufferln Avenue. Thence N 84° 48%' W 
along the Northerly limit of Dufferln Ave
nue 896 ft. 4 Inches. Thence N 57° 00%' E 
along the South Easterly limit of the pro
posed, Park Drive 1421 feet 2 Inches more 
or leis to the Westerly limit of the pro
posed- right of way of the Grand Trunk 
Railway. Thence S 19° 10%' W along the 
Westerly limit of the proposed right of 
way of the Grand Trunk Railway 905 feet 
S inches more or less to the point of com
mencement.
PARCEL “G.” ,

Containing 2.099 acres covers the right of 
way as located for the proposed Grand 
Trunk Railway, as shown on the plan de
posited ill the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds for the County of Brant on June 
24th, A.D. 1911.
PARCELS “H” & “I.” , ,

Containing 0.803 acres and are bounded 
on the West by the Easterly limit of the 
proposed right of way of the Grand Trunk 
Railway. On the South by Dnfferin Ave
nue. On the East by a line Rearing N 47° 
00%' E along an existing fence for a dis
tance of 108 feet 4 inches to a stake. Thence 
by a line bearing N 14° 17%' E 798 feet 9 
inches to a stake. Thence by a line bear
ing N 63° 22%' W until it intersects the 
aforesaid Easterly limit of thé proposed 
right of way of the Grand Trunk ailway.

The purchaser shall take the lands con
tained In Parcels “G” and “1” subject to 
any claims of the GrautL Trunk Railway 
under any Orders-ln-Council of the Lieu
tenant Governor of Ontario, or Orders of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners for 
Canada, or agreements relating to the said 
lands executed by the City of Brantford or 

Minister of the Crown representing

BRANT lip
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk from 
office. $5500.

FOR RENT—Several good houses. 
PHONES,
326. Res. / Bril IMS

Auto. 326. 1 Auto. 201
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evening? 
Insurance and Investments 

Marriage Licenses

our

Bank of Hamilton Toronto.Ransom Miss C., BellOff. {Do your future plans include any
thing in the way of building construc
tion? If so, you will do well to re
member some of the finest buildings 
in this city were constructed by us. 
We are always pleased to furnish 
estimates. Step in with' your plans 
and specifications.

S.Capital,Authorized 5,000,000 
Capital, Paid-up $3,000,000 

3,750,000
Stoneham Walter, Dayton, Ohio. 
Smith, Mrs. K., St. Thomas.
Savage Ben., Windsor.

Schnautz R. W., Port Chester, N.x. 
Sears E. A., Earlivlle, N.P.
Sears Chas., Bozeman, Montana. 
Shay, Mr. and Mrs. Roland, Ancaster. 
Sovereign Mr. and Mrs. E. A., Belle

ville, Ont.

Surplus
READY MONEY

“tied up.” If you would be ready for 
every business opportunity—or emer
gency—a part of your savings should 
be held for immediate use.
Such founds can be safely deposited 
at interest in a Bank of Hamilton Sav
ings Account.

BRANTFORD BRANCHES: 
Main- Office? B. Forsayeth, Agent 

East End Branch: G. S. Smyth. Agent

i

For Salea

$6500 will buy 100 acres of clay 
loam, east of Woodstock, first-class 
location, large brick house and good 
bank barn.

$2500 for 2-storey red brick house 
on Fair Avenue, 6 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 520 F.E.

$3000 for white brick house in East 
Ward, 8 rooms, bath, city and soft 
water, gas. Would trade for small 
farm. No. 519 F.E.

$2300 for brick house on Terrace 
Hill St., 3 living rooms, 4 bedrooms, 
bath and gas, deep lot, fruit trees.

Good grocery business for sale in the 
North Ward.

TO RENT—-Brick house on West 
Mill St., with barn, suitable for a 
carter.

Stuart Chas., Leamington, Ont. 
Stuart, Wallace, Leamington.
Stuart Frank, Leamington.
Stuart Harry, Leamington.
Smith A., Me and Mrs., Cleveland, 
Ohio.
Stokes, J. C., Toronto 
Sporran, Ed., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Shaw, H., Toronto 
Stephenson, J. S., Winnipeg 
Schofield, M., St Marys, Ont.
Story, Reg, Dundas, Ont.
Simpkins, Chas., Thaihesville, Ont. 
Spoar, S. J., Spokane, Wash. 
Swartout, Wm., Cleveland, Ohio.

If Your Back Hurts or Bladder I ^^’^Toronto
Bothers Drink Lots of Shuttleworth, J. M., Liverpool, Eng.

Water Shuttleworth, H.JL, Liverpool, Eng.
When your 'Kidneys hurt and your sipreU) A1]en> Stratford, Ont. 

back feels sore, dont get scared andl^^ Q Waterford Qnt. 
proceed to load your stomach with a Savage, Thos., Waterford, Ont. 
lot of drugs that excite the k-.dneys James, Buffalo, n.Y.
and irritate the entire urinary tract Bridgeport_ Conn.
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep I ^ R , Rey Eaton> Qhio
your bowels clean by flushmg theniI Sargeant) E A. St Catharines
with a mild, harmless salts wh'ch ”Jstone C. Mrs, Chittenango Station, 
moves the body s urinos waste a^d|
stimulantes them to theirnormal activ- ■ ^
ity. The function of the kidneys is '
to filter the blood. In 24 hours they Tay or A.,. Port Cheste , N. -

•<

i

DRUGS EXCITE YOUR 
HONEYS, USE SALTS

Attractive Programme for the West
ern Fair, London.

Arrangements have all been com
pleted for the free attractions at the 
Exhibition in September. They will 
be of a very high class this year and 
should certainly be very satisfactory.

The Canadian Royal Dragoons will 
give their famous “Musical Ride” on 
the track before the grand stand 
every afternoon and evening, 
act of itself will be well wqrth the 
price of admission. A few others will 
be Patrick and Fransico, the New 
York Hippodrome Haywagon Act, 
the funniest act on the road; the 
four Dordens, the sensation of the 
day; De Carno, a new feature, the 
most daring act ever seen; the Pichi- 
anni troupe, seven people, the most 
graceful and sensational act ever 
seen at the Exhibition; the Melvin 
Bros., America’s greatest gymnasts; 
Apdale’s Zoo, the most wonderful 
animal act in existence to-day. Every 

, child within reach of Londoh should 
see this act.

The fireworks will be furnished by 
the Internaional Fireworks Co. of 
New York and will be. entirely new 
and novel. The entire programme will 
be changed each evening.

Double Track All the Way 
TORONTO - CHICAGO - TORONTO 

AIONTKEAL
Important, Improve^. Daily 

in Effect 
WESTBOUND

Service Now

.11.00 P.M. 

. 8.00 A.M. 
. .11.06 A.M. 
. 1.45 P.M. 
. 8.40 P.M.

Lv. Montreal 
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. Loudon . 
Ar. Detroit . 
Ar. Chicago

SIMONS & WALLACE 
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799, Residence U»

This EASTBOUND
5.45 P.M. 

11.05 P.M. 
. .5.45 A.M.

9.00 A.M. 
. 5.45 P.M.

Lv. Chicago 
Lv. Detroit . 
Lv. London , 
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. Montreal

Highest Class of Equipment 
Full particulars and berth reservations 

from Agents, or write C. E. Horning, D. P. 
A., Toronto, Ont. For Sale !grains of acid and Taylor J. W., Fincher Creek Alta, 

readily understand Tompkins A. W., Windsor, Ont 
of keeping the Turner, Geo., Battle Creek, Mich. 

Tufford M. B., Hamilton
Drink lots of water—you can’t drinklThorn Chas., Mr and Mrs., Flint,

too much; also get from any pharma-1 Mrch. 
cist about four ounces

THOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Ageat Phone W 

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone M0.

strain from it 500 
waste, so we can 
the vital importance 
kidneys active.

$1006—Frame house on Brock St., 
good location, gas, city afid soft 
water, etc.

$1300—Brick cottage on Dalhousie, 
gas, electric, city and soft water, 
sewer, lot 40 x 80. A good buy.

$8000—A magnificent home, with 
barn and 2 acres, lots of fruit. See. 
this if you want something good.

_ I Mich.
cist about four ounces oTjad Salts;I Town, M J., Mrs., Gervais Oregon.
So«tofâtotfUèKhamOT“if Tor” Taylor Thos., Hamilton.

few'days and your kidneys will act V.
fine This famous salts is made from Vanderlip Fred, Portland, Oregon.
the acid of grape and lemon juice, VanSlyke, Jas. Mrs., Buffalo, N.Y.
combined with lithia, and has been w_
used for generations to clean and Wateroüs F. J.., St. Paul, Minn.
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to neu-| ■^j]etst;one Clifford, Guelph
tralize acids in urine so it no lo"8er whetstone B., Guelph
is a soure of irritation, thus endtng Kyiicox John, Courtland, Arix.
bladder weakness. . Watson F. E., Toronto, Ont.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; ‘.cannot in" Wright, Marshall, Sarnia 
jure; makes a delightful effervesent Wood chas., Toronto 
131,» wstor drink which everyone1

T. H. &B. 
Railway

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid tfain of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent 

Phone 110.

any
the Ontario Government.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

TERMS—A certified cheque for ten per 
cent, of purchase money, payable to ihe 
order of the Minister of Public Works for 
Ontario, shall accompany each tender 
(cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will he 
returned), and this sum, In the case of the 
successful tender or tenderers, shall be 
treated as the first Installment of purchase 
money and shall not bear interest, and the 
balance of purchase money shall be paid 
on acceptance of title and closing of sale.

of sale, tbc dates on 
will be given and all 

other particulars will be furnished on ap
plication to the undersigned.

J. O. REAUME,
Minister of Public Works, Ontario.

Toronto, July 7th, 1914.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1308 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH- 
WE8T LAND REGULATIONS 

A NY PERSON wno is tne sole head of S 
A family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditlone, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Mnst reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
60 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each.of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the laterier.

N.B.—Unauthorised publlcatloi «I We
KwtlMml *m Mt be wiTtMi _

Reccpermtlon—There Is not so much In 
the ordinary vacation as there is in a single 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which re
freshes the tired blood, sharpens the dulled

Takeappetite, restores the lost courage. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla this summer.

lithia water drink which evciyuuc,Webber H L Vancouver, B.C.
should Jake now and then to «eep Westwood> W- jSt Catharines 
their kidneys clean and active. _ U-Y wood jj. W., Brookville, Ont. 
this, also keep up the; water drinking Wallace> Irwin> Tilbury, Ont. 
and no doubt you will ^nder witham j R Dr-> Regina, Sask.
becae of your kidney trouble and bacK-j Weber) w H Mrs chicago> IU.

Watson, Miss, Toronto.
Werlich, Martin, Preston, Ont.
Watt W. G., Fhaserburgh, Scotland. 
Wedger Art., Woodstock.
Whitney, Alex., Petenboro.
Watts Mr. and Mrs. G. A., Toronto 
Watts Frank, Vienna, Ont.
Waterer, Mr. and Mrs. H., Hamilton. 
Wilson, Mrs. M. IK, Detroit. 
Williamson, Miss Bessie, Toronto. 
Williams Lee, Beech Lane P.O. Ont. 
Williams, Lloyd, Beech Lane P.O ,

Ont.

125 ACRES
The conditio 

which possess! 125 acres choice clay loam, red brick 
house, 10 rooms, larg^ bank barn, 
cement floor, new drive barn, horse 
stable, brick hog pen and hen house, 
5 acres orchard, land alj workable and 
in high state of cultivation, good 

Situated 6 miles south of 
Price

Mail Contract ache,:

& _____ TORONTO SALES.
Twin City, 12 at 103J4,

Do rights, 795 at ,3-16 to %. 
Monarch, 20 at ■25- 
Penman’s pfd.. 100.at 82. 
Steel of Can., 10 at 12%.
C. P. R., 20 at 194.
Brazilian, 225 at 76% to %. 
Barcelona, 209 at 19% to 20%. 
MacKay. 22 at 80% to %. 
Toronto Rails, 20 at 128. 
Spanish R., 25 at 10.
Shred. Wheat, 61 at 87 to 88. 
Duluth, 10 at 63.

water.
Brantford, on main road. 
$10,000. Terms easy.

25 acres good garden land, new 
bank barn, drive shed and hen coop, 
also 6 room frame house, good water, 
good orenard, land is extra good.

Price

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster General will be receivetd at 

Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 14tli 
dav of August, 1914, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Malls on a proposed Con
tract for four years, 24 times per week 
each way, between Mount Vernon and 
Grand Trunk Railway Station, from the 
1st October next. ie<e

Only 3%
$3500.

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

25 and 27 George Street (upstairs).

miles from city.Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen -and blank forme of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post «Office 
of Mount Vernon, Durford, and at Ihe office 
of the Post Office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

?s
Prominent ^London clergy 

pleading with Premier Asquith to stop 
the forcible feeding of militants,

men are
z.

Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, 3rd July, 1914.

Zarn, Mis. L., Rochester, N.Y,,
i t

f

d

Choice
Chatham
Street
Location

We are offering for sale for a 
short time only a splendidly 
appointed home on Chatham 
St., with large lot, right in the 
best residential section.

The residence is a well-ap
pointed one, beautifully decor
ated, modern conveniences, all 
fixtures go with the house.

Inspection of this very fine 
property can be made any hour, 
day or evening.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colbome St (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

NEW LIMITED TRAINS
“THE CANADIAN”

Between
Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 

Via Canadian Pacific and Michigan 
Central Railroads

vï i Michigan Central Gigantic Steel 
Tubes between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m. ; Toronto, 
6.10 p.m., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. daily.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment. 

TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VAN CO U VEll 
Toronto-Vancouver Express No. 3 

leaves Toronto 6.55 p.m. daily. Van
couver-Toronto Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. daily. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto daily 
except Sunday 10.50 p.m., arriving Win
nipeg second day. Ontario Express No. 
8 leaves Winnipeg 9.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. daily except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150 £ Dalhousie St

Upstairs

He Royal Loan and Savings Company
INCORPORATED 1876

One Bank Account for Two Persons 
—A Joint Deposit Account is a double 
convenience. It may be opened in the 
names of two persons (husband and wife 
or any two members of a family,) who 
may deposit and withdraw money Over 
their individual names. In case of death 
the entire account becomes the property 
of the survivor. $1.00 opens a Savings 
Account.

r-i

VÎe*Hcverlenty of Coal 
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Euphqnium solo “Asleep in
the Deep”...................... ........... ..
(Soloist, Bandsman E. C. Dir 

Danse Fintastaque, “A South
ern Wedding” ...................

Lasers, “Fink-a-I^incke” .
“ God Save the Kin

,.
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PICTURE BARG
Watch our East window this 

for-.the biggest values in Picture 
offered in the city.

THIS WEEK ONLY!

Pickels’ Book St
72 COLBORNE STREE' 

Phone 1878
t NOTE OUR ONLY ADDI
$-

LOCAL
ft VÎ i

********
Inspecting the Schools

The buildings and grounds commi 
tee of the public school board ai 
making an inspection of the publ 
sbhool grounds and buildings to-daj

Holding Picnic
Onward Bible class, Young Peopl 

Guild and choir of Zion Presbyteri; 
church aire holding à picnic at t 
Waterworks park, Wednesday aft
ii<?on, July 8.

Get Contract.
Messrs. P. H. .Secord and Sops ha 

secured the contract for the erectij 
ot a new plant for the Bell Telepho 
Compat)y at St. Catharines. T 
contract involves $35,000.

-■ *****

\

Off for Scotland.
' Chris. Sutherland merchant tail

nextlefcves on Thursday evening 
Montreal from where he will sail 
the Lètitia for Glasgow, Scotland. 
Sutherland will be away six we 
during which he will visit a num 
qf the woollen centres in Scotland 
England,

Parks Board
A meeting of the city parks bo: 

will be held on Thursday evening 
(his week, when it is to be hoj 
that there will be a fu,ll attendai 
as several important'matters are bo 
discussed, including transactions 
tween the board and the L.E. &
Railway. The board was to have 
last Thursday night), but as only

no meetmembers showed up, 
could be held.

Died at Portland.
The sudden death is announced 

Portland, Oregqn, of Mr. Fredet 
Van Norman, barrister-at-law. 1 
deceased, who was 66 years of i 
was the eldest son of the late Mr. 
R. Van Norman, for many ye 
crown attorney for the county 

He left Brantford wheiBrant. , . t
young man, but is still remembe 
by a number of citizens. Mrs. J. 
Waterous and Miss Nellie Van N 
man of this city are sisters.

Moose Smoker
The members of Lodge No. 1 

Loyal Order of Moose held a most 
joyable smoker last evening in t 
club rooms. Bert Inglis o-rupied 
chair and there was a large turi 
of members, pleasing solos were r< 
ered Iby James T. Whittaker and 
Byers, while informal speeches v 
made by memlbers of the commi 
that had the affair in charge, nan 
Mesrs. John Kelly,' W. Byers, 
Elliott, Charles Rutledge, Bert In 

t and Hartley Bridge..

Band Concert To-night
The regimental band of the- 

Brant bragoons, under the conn 
of Lieut. J. Henry Pearce, Mi», 
will render the following progra 
in Tutela park this evening at 1 
o’clock:
March “Militaire”
Valse di Concert, “Nights of

Gladness” ..................................
Operatic overture, "Maritana"..

.................................Wi
Barn Dance, “Chickabiddy'”...i 
Valse Delicate, “Fairy Dream”.

.........................................................La
Cornet solo, ‘A Perfect Day”...

(Soloist, Bandsman G. Murdç 
Concert overture, “Opera Boqui
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STORSTAD IS SOLDshe is progressing nice-./after her At the meeting of St. James’ A. 
serious operation. Miss Craig is still Y. P. A. ta?t n^ lt 
ifi thé Brantford Hospital 'out hopes send three h held in
tr, he back soon convention which is to b„ held m

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nye ar.d little Kingston Mr. 
daughter motored from Toronto, and, Mr.i A. White and Mr. w • ,,
spelt the week end in town. 1 will gd. The convent,on w,U be held

Mrs. James Shaweross an<’ ^augh- 1 e^j son of Brantford was sum- [By Special Wire to the Courier]

bobdayrio Londomy °“ " mone'd for peddling fish ia Pari;, MONTREAL July 7- The Collier
Miss Parkinson of the Public school without a license. He was 'before Storstadt which rammed the Empress 

teaching staff left to spend her vaca- the magistrate yesterday morning and of irefland in the St. Lawrence cm May
the case was adjourned for one week. ^ was this morning sold in the Ad-

is It seems that Carson’s license expired mjTaity Court for $175.000. The ptir-
about June 17th and for some reason, Gf the ship were the Pruden-
had not been renewed. flat Trust Company. Who n'tifnate l

that they were acting for foreign cli
ents whose identity was not disclosed, 
but who are believed to 'be the original 

of the steamer the Maritime

BEK BUDGET 
, FROM BUSY PARIS

mythical is told of a United States 
visited the Marquis ofTHE COURIER ÜBBtourist who"

Cholmondeleÿ’s (pronounced Chum- 
ley) country mansion, open to vis
itors when the family was hot in re
sidence.' To the 'lodge gate keeper 
the Uncle Samite remarked: ‘“Is Lord 
Cholmondly at home?”

It is Thought That the Same Firm 
Bought Much Discussed Ship 

Back.it,
a©

by The Brastford Courter^Ltm- 
ubecrtatlon rate:

^tteSfw^ry"afternoon, at 
Brantford, Canada. 8 
By carrier, S3 a_yeau t itS°8
pet ananm.

mÉ-wmn ootbisb—Published en 
Taeeday and Thursday 
per year, payable In 
Batted States. 80 cents extra to* postage.

PARIS, July 6— Next Sunday, an 
old PânV wiÿy R?v. S". D. Finit WillAnd the 

‘“He is, sir, and all his be in charge of the services in the 
Baptist church. Last Sunday, Mr. 
dark of the Y.M.C.A. secretary, 
gave a very helpful address to the 
congregation.

It is probable that the entrance ex
amination results will Ibe out by the 
first of next week. The results are 
now

answer came:
Sfce-bwje.

£ What the present move is designed 
for is not so much to 'bring about 
better spelling with regard to words 
aS they exist, as to have them spelled 
according to sound. And this, by the 

would seem

•SSVSKX,$K«fïi
Bee neeota tire.

B. SmaUpelce,

home on her hedtdays.
Miss Gertrude Dunn, who lias been 

attending Sf. Joseph’s College,' Tor
onto, is spending her holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J 
Dunn.

Mr. A. Ranson of Walkerville, is 
the guest of Mr. T-Shawcrots.

! Miss M. Cogblan left yesterday for 
her hon'.e at Smith’s Falls.

J
PROSRE R ltVT" :

gT pays ter look prosperous. Te 
M .can’t leak * thing 1er long with- 
■ out reelin’ thet you air what ye 
look, and if ye feel prosperous why, 
ye are prosperous and thet'» all there 
ir to It. Now, bein’ prospered» don’t 
necessarily mean thet ye have lots of 
money and real estate -and minin’ 
Stocka. Ye kin be a rich man with
out ownin’ a railroad er a hank ac-

f" pv.ÿaMt

HOW’S THIS v i
We o'ftpr One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O., fany
We, the undersigned have known §torsU^ and the offer of the Prudeu- 

F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years, t;,al Company was then received, 
and believe him perfectly honorable stored which is held as se
in all business transactions and finan- curity for damages in the $2.000.000 
cially abk to carry out any obiiga- t:on brought by the C. P. R. owners 
tions made by his firm. 0f the Empress against the colier's
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE ow^ers wjll be released as Soon as the 

Toledo, O. - purchase money is paid into court.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter- and proceed to the Davie Drydock at 

nally, acting directly upon the blood Quen,ec for repairs, 
and mucous surfaces of the system. —"ft.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents Attorney-General will investigate ciN 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists. cumstances surrounding the killing

Take Hall’s Family Pills for cone; of James Knowles at South Porcu 
stipation. pine.

Tuesday, July 7, 1914 in the hands of the department 
The following is the cust. >ms re- 

for last month, $3,536-77, as

to be common owners-
Steamship Company of Norway. Thos 
Hall of the Hall Engineering Com- 

Montreal bid $173.000 for the

way,
sense.A JUSTIFIED INCREASE

The vast majority of the citizens, 
when the facts are considered, will 
heartily endorse an increase in salary 
to City Solicitor Henderson.

In other places, such as Toronto, 
Hamilton, Peterboro and so on, it 
is the custom to pay so much yearly 
to a solicitor for advice, and the 
drafting of by-laws, and then in the 
matter of municipal cases coming in
to court, to pay him in addition his 
regular fees as a practitioner.

Mr. Henderson, on the other hand, 
has been looking after everything 
under the one stated figure, and will 
still continue to do so. For instance, 
he has devoted many days, at a loss 
to his private practice, without extra 
charge, to a number of important 

Over fifty of them, in

ceipts
against $12,078.25 for the correspond
ing month in 1913, a decrease of $8,- 
622.98.

Rev. J. D. Carnegie of the Bond 
Street Congregational church, Leices
ter, England, will preach here Sunday 
next. Mr. Carnegie was a special del
egate from the British Congregational 

' Miss-onery society, to th : recent 
unio-n meeting which was held in 
Hamilton. ... .

The marriage is announced of Miss 
M. Crocker of Brantford to Mr. Ar
thur Bcemer of Scotland. Rev. Mr. 
Simmons, officiating.

The many friends in Town of Miss 
Annie Craig, will be glad to hear that

WHAT LIBERALS ARE DEPEND
ING ON IN MANITOBA.

The Toronto Globe has a special 
staff correspondent in Manitoba send
ing daily reports regarding the pro
vincial political fight now in progrers 
there and in his latest effusion he says;

“If the vote is polled according to 
party alignment, the deciding factor 
in this election will ibe the/ foreigner. 
The Ruthenian vote in more than 20 
constituencies can elect or defeat the 
Liberal' cif- Conservative candidate m 
a straight party fight. That element 
practically holds the balance of polit
ical power in Manitoba;

In North Winnipeg the Ruthemav. 
alone is estimated at 3.000, and

Children Ory
FOR FLET&iirS 

C ASTOm # 
Children ©ry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR! A 
Children Ôrÿ

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTÔRIA

&

J■

"fry :

coast If ye’ve got good health and 
a dear conscience there ain’t anybody 
any richer than you be. Jest you feel 
rich 16-spirits and scatter a few dol
lars’ worth of same along the way as 
ye go, by whistlein’ a bar of a tune. 
Beats all hoa? much a little tune Is 
wuth to this old world. Jest ye keep 
In tune wuth yer feelin’s and be pros
perous.

Ill

::
' ar

vote ,
following the people of the same na
tionality over the Province they are 
represented in other constituencies on 
the voters’ lists as follows: Swan
River 150; Gladstone 360;" Emerson 
900; Rock wood 600; Gilbert Hams 
1,500; St. George 600; Gimli 900; St. 
Clements 600; Elmwood 800; Le Ver- 
endt-ye 300; Carillon 300; Beautiful 
Plains 200; Minnedosa 400; Daup,, 
500; St. Rose 150; Russell 45»; Robbn 
500; Brandon 5<*>; Portage la Prairie 
350 and St. Boniface 200. This pro 
portion of foreigners, combined with 
the huge French vote in Manitoba, 
both of which are always regarded as 
uncertain quantities, can come between 
Liberal and Conservative forces, m a 
strictly party conflict and demand 
albdut any thing in return for their 
support.. So the situation m Manito
ba resolves itself into whether the 
church folks or the foreigners will or 
will not be the dominant voice m 
determining the future polices of this 
province on July 10.”

As this self same Correspondent 
that the indications arc 

Liberals will win handsomely

;

g-OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & GO’S-*

Great Expansion Sale
jjHj*™ Wednestla

Morning 
Bargains .

------- .̂ ihi 1Ü '«On.—

matters.
connection with the Street Railway 
alone, very many to Brantford inter
ests in connection with the Lake Uncle WaltErie and Northern Railway, a large 
number of others to the gas trouble, 
not to mention a longer list. More
over, he has in more than one in
stance, saved the city much money, 
per example, in connection with the 
new Market street bridge when he 
compelled the Grand Trunk, Street 
Railway and Western Counties to 
pay their share of the structure, This 
was one of the moves which he took 
on his own initiative. The companies 
laughed at him, but he fought the 
matter before the Railway Board and 
won out, thus saving the community 
thousands of dollars.

In a growing place like this, 
many important matters and under
takings are always bound to crop up, 
and it requires an alert and capable 
man to look after the legal end of 
them, and to safeguard the interests 
of the ratepayers. Mr. Henderson has 
shown himself to be this, and is well 
worthy of the suitable recognition 
HQ.W accorded.

The Poet Philosopher
a;

THE MORNING.
When shades of night are falling I 

always hit the hay; but from it I 
trawling at early dawn of day. So 
help me Alexander, I would not miss 
that treat; for there is nothing grander 
than morning, cool and' sweet. The 
little birds are singing, as they go 
scooting !byl, the rising sun is string
ing strange tints across the sky; the 
winds are softly sighing, the dew is 
on the grass, and butterflies are fly
ing above the garden sass. Hushed 
is the work-day clamor of 'busy mart 
and street, the sound of saw and ham
mer, the tread oLweary feet- the voice 
of- town lot booster, that stands 111 
ned of grease—the crow of wakeful 
rooster alone disturbs the peace. It 
is the sweetest portion of day, this 
hour of bliss; ;and sleep is an abortion 
at such a time as this; To See the 
bright sun breaking Night’s chains, 
that had him bound1; to see the old 
world waking, to try another round-; 
to See the shadows creeping 
routed"YlSaS^tiF, * w1iô"Wd lie a- 
sleeping till 9 °r 10 o’clock?

WALT MASON.

>!x !
am

:: Store Closes at 1 o1 Clock :: « !
*19

Wednesday «

$;U>
«1 COMMENCING THIS WEDNESDAY 

this store will close at 1 o’clock for 
the next two months. Now in order to 

• | crowd a whole days business into half a day 
: : we are going to make it worth your while 

to come down town Wednesday mornings. ■ 
We feel sure of a big response. Ready to 

bargains will be a big feature. COME

:: C
also asserts 
that the
they must be depending on the foreign 

vote named.

I

I«
NOTES and comments

The daily list of auto and flying 
machine fatalties goes to prove 
that those who can aff°r(l luxuries 
are not always so weU_of£ as those 

who can’t.

■
' " wear
I

i •'«
away, a e^ LOOK HERE -Sk '5 rôt* j:n-'f x

ef spelling reform. s * *
The British subject arrested as a 

in Mexico has been released upon 
the demand of the Vice Consul. It 

to monkey with the

1A petition is to be circulated 
throughout the , British Empire pray
ing the government at Westminster lo 
appoint a Royal Commission to look 
into the subject of better spelling.

As things àt present stand' there 
are good spellers and bad with the 
accent most decidely on th'- latter 

For instance in connection

A TABLE OF LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SUMMER 
DRESSES IN GINGHAMS; LAWNS; PERÇALÈS 
CHAMBRAYS, WHITE AND COLORED, ALL BEAUTI
FULLY TRIMMED. Now there is not an awful quantity of 
these Dresses, so we advise your coming early. A bargain that 
is a gënuinè bargain.

EXPANSION SALE PRICE

PARIS WONspy

?never pays anyone 
subjects of one, John Bull.

They have an alligator in the Wel
land Canada. That’s nothing to the 
white elephant Brantfordites have had 
on their market square for years m 
the shape of the City Hall.

King George’s oldest subject has 
passed away in the person of Mrs. 
Rebecca Clark, aged 110. Her re
cipe for a long life Was “never worry.” 
The trouble of it is that it would be 

a worry to a 
from worrying.

It is stated that Huerta is now pre
leave for Europe with a

Telephone City Bowling Trophy Won 
by Smiley’s Rink ia Excit

ing Match.

The final play off for the Telephone 
City Bowling Cup was played 
evening between the Paris Club ami 
the Brantford club, James Smiley of 
the Paris Club won out in the 18th 
end by one shot against A. T. Dun-1 
can of the Brantford Club. The:

tied in the ith and again in'

H
$ 1

word.
with the mass of correspondence ar.d 
items sent to this paper during the

Did you get some of those 
beautiful Scotch Ginghams 
that were on sale Saturday? 

IF NOT, you have still an 

opportuniy to do so, as we 
have a few pieces left. Plaid, 
Striped and Check Imported 
Scotch Ginghams, in all col- 

absoiutely fast washing 

colors. Regular values 15c, 

20c and 25c.

Parasol BargainA Silk Bargainyear from outsiders, it is quite the ex
ception to find more than a few orth- 
ographically correct, and it is admitt
ed the Empire over that there is a like 
general lack. It is, of course, utterly 
absurd to pretend that neither success 

advancement in the world are un-

1 piece only 36-inch Black Paillette- 
de Chene Silk, all pure silk, every 
thread, nice bright finish, a good 
weight. Only about 45 yards in the 
piece, so come early. Regular value 
$1.25. Wednesday morn-

75 only Fancy Summer Parasols, all 
styles; with ne^t, natural wood handles. 
Regular vâtilés from $1.50 to $2.50. 
We figure these won’t last very long at 
this price. Wednesday 
morning ................................................ IW

score was
the 17th when Mr. Smiley got ^the win
ning shot in the l8th end. 
ups were;

Paris 
H. Wilson 
W. T. Laskey 
H. Crooks 
James Smiley

The line
lot of people to keep

Brantford 
C. J. Parker 
H. Howiî 
J. Cohoie 
A. T. Duncan.

GREAT BRITAIN GROWING
LONDON, July 7—Emigration and 

immigration in the United Kingdom 
established a record last year, accord
ing to today’s return, 
sengers were 1,800,000, over 150,000 
less than the previous year. Inward 
passengers were 1,600,000, nearly 200,- 
000 more.

i nor
possible in the case of those unabl- 
to come out on top in a catch-as-catch 

wrestle wlith letters (forming 
words. If such were the case a whole 

■ lot of prominent people would 
have arrived. Napoleon for example 

wretched orthographist, but he

ors,ing
paring to 
good sized fortune for a bank ac-

In such
can

which to live.count on
event Carranza would seem to be the 
most likely man for President, as 
Villa has formally acknowledged him

Children’s Summer Dresses
A TABLE OF CHILDREN’S SUMMER DRESSES. (SOME

THING TO TAKE AWAY ON THAT VACATION), IN FANCY 
STRIPED. AND CHECKED PERCALES, ALL NEATLY TRIM-

EXPANSION SALE PRICE

1never

I
: was a

didn’t lose any battles because of mis
spelled instructions. One of ike lead
ing educationists ih the Old Land us
ed to metaphorically _ speaking put 
his foot in it every time he used the 
black board', yet m his department he 

A few men in all

Outward pas-
as his chief.

The Duke of Teck, Canada’s new 
Governor General, is said to possess 
the happy faculty of making short 
and snappy speeches. If the addresses 
which he is bound to have showered 

him wherever he goes are ofi a like 
there will be cause for all

MED.
i ■

T7

SOME BIG BARGAINS IN HAMMOCKS AfeË
IF YOUConsult Our Expert 3 PIECES 50-INCH 

BLACK- AND WHITE 
SHEPHERD’S CHECK 
SUITING, WEDNESDAY 

MORNING

was supreme.
walks of life have attained riches and 
even high places although unable 
either to read or write. There is for 
instance one such well known man in 
Canada to-day, and in other years be
fore education became general such a
thing was quite common. It is only that in one division 66 votes were re

fer example to ,ee a re- turned for him instead of 46 and Mar- 
plica of the names attached to Magna tyn (Conservative) has been declared 
Charta to realize the great pains many the victor by nine votes. Rowell’s fol- 
of those then prominent men had to lowing still remains in the skeleton

TOWELLING
BARGAIN

ON FOR WEDNESDAY MORNING- 
WANT A HAMMOCK, THEN WILL BE A GOOD

i. 5a:i

on

gnature 
round thanks.

■ The reputed win of East Lambton 
by McCormick (Liberal) turns out to 
be a mistake. It has now been shown

Repair Department ! TIME TO BUY.

5 pieces di pure linen, 
18 inch crafeh towelling 
with red border, all pure 
linen.
MORNING

U.

25cWaists10 Pieces of Irish

Lawnette
.............> •

—if yotfr watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

Two big features in 
Waists. Ajl those beauti
ful Vdite, * Marquisette 
and sheer lawn Waists, all 
handsomely trimmed, val
ues as high as $3.25.

necessary
WEDNESDAY

LADIES’ BLACK, TAN 
AND ALL. COLORS FINE 
COTTON HOSE, WITH 
SPLICED HEEL AND 
TOE, A BIG BARGAIN. 
WEDNESDAY
Morning.

This is a. beautiful-esetra 
fine sheer Muslin,, with 
small6 dainty patterns— 
the kind that is so much 
in wafit just noW-

■■■l256 |p-M
if Ogilvie, Lqçhead ® Cf.

1class. !
* * *

Mayor Martin of Montreal who 
broke the unwritten rule that it was 
the turn of an English speaking man 
to be Chief Magistrate, boasts of his 

Moreover he has announced that

take in forming their signatures.
The main trouble with the English:

words oflanguage is that so many 
the same letters are pronounced dif
ferently, and others spelled not at 
all as they sound.

Per example slough when applied to 
a deep mud hole is pronounced "sW 
and slough when referring to the ac
tion of a snake in shedding its skin 
is pronounced “stuff.” Many similar 
illustrations might be given, 
words of the same ending which have 
to (be articulated differently,

is legion. Tough, tuff, through, flg^t and won four seats by so doing, 
thru, Penelope, Penelopay; Antelope,

12k
act.
as long as he lives he will never allow 
ah y English speaking candidate to 

without ’â fight—that if no 
other French Canadian runs he will be 
a candidate and even come back to do 
so if not in the city at the time. And 
this is the race to which Rowell 
truckled during the recent Provincial

l
|
t ijBetel Bros.rtin

A si fvr €79!r
V 108 COLBORNE STREET

Jewelers and Opticans
Bell Phone

their a
name

Mach PhoneGeneral Huerta, it is stated in 
antaylope, etc., etc. Washington, is preparing to flee from

An amusing incident, probably. çltXx
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The First Half Holiday
Brings Some 
Very Unusual 

Values

: «
AD IS SOLD TUESDAY, JULY 7, 1914 * " xi 4

EVERYBODY Brhat the Same Firm 
:h Discussed Ship 
Back.

The Store of Rest i
! • 8LOCAL NEWS ITEMS lcf •f > .sf

SUMMER
' V * " S xI

Inspecting the Schools
The buildings and grounds commit

tee of the public school board are. 
making an inspection of the public
school grounds and buildings to-day. ■ petitive events will be shot off.

Holding Picnic i Books to be Purchased
The first purchase of books since 

the extensions to the Public Library 
were commenced was sanctioned yes- 

I terday by the Board when about 250 
new volumes were ordered.

Tire to the Courier!
; July 7— The Collier 
rammed the Empress 

> St. Lawrence on May 
rning sold in the Ad- 
or $175.000. The pur- 
ship were the Pruden- 
npany. who i.t imate l 
acting for foreign cti- 
Itity was not disclosed, 
ieved to be the original 
steamer the Maritime 

of Norway. Thos

Gun Club Events
The Eagle Gun Club propose hold

ing a shoot on Wednesday evening, 
July 8 at 6.30, when several good com- TD THE WIGWAM Pop*, Ktad. -The Most

PricesOld Home Week is Stirring 
Up a Lot of Interest 

Out West.

Onward Bible class, Young Peoples 
Guild and choir of Zion Presbyterian 
church are holding a picnic at the 
Waterworks park, Wednesday after
noon, July 8.

>2rt0
! attractive line of Summer Silks that we know

in a position to takeThe most
of, and all at a saving, because we were 
advantage of makers’ clearances.

Summer Silks, white or black India silk, for waists and 
dresses, 27 inches wide, the silk that washes, very co9l ÛM 
and durable for summer wear. Price, yard... .75c and V 

White Silk Crepe-de-Chine, very rich finish and drapes 
beautifully, double width, all the rage now for IJT I
waists. Price, yard..................J............. .. I

Colored Duchess Silks, 36. inches wide, all pure silk, in I 
shades as September Morn (a dull blue grey), Flame (a vivid 
red), Pacific Blue (a rich Copenhagen), Caprice (a pretty I 
violet), and all the standard shades. Per $1.50

Fancy Silks for waists apd trimmings, 25 inches wide, in 
grey with prettv colored floral design, also King’s blue fl*"| 
with colored design, something new. Price, yard...... «P-M-

Summer Silks, splendid wearing qualities, in plain shades 
of Blue, Rose, Pink, Grey, Tan, Purple and Black and White 
and Blue and White Stripes, yard wide. \\orth up to 4Q« 
$1.50 yard. To clear ■ B ........ .....................

4
6 5

I
Tub Skirts, women’s white 

skirts, made of India Plead, Eng
lish Repp, Linens and Cordelines, 
tailored styles with buttons, oth- 

with tiers. Worth QQa 
$1.25 to $3. Special..... 0£*V 

Finest Quality Bo*ed Station
ery,, regular 20 cents and "1 Aa 
35 cents ............

>any
.11 Engineering Corn- 
bid $173.000 for tho 

: offer of the Pruden- 
as then received, 
which is held as se

in the $2.000.000

Good Progress.Yi Mr. J. H. Edmanson, agent for the 
The work on the portion of the line T. J. Fair Co., from Winnipeg to the 

of the Lake Erie and Northern Rail- Coast, was in the city yesterday and 
way between this çity and Port Dover reports that the fame of Old! Home 
is being rapidly pushed. Steam shov- Week is abroad in the land, from the 
ed>s and gangs of men are steadily Great Lakes to the Pacific Coast. In

every town that he visited he met 
dozens of people. that he had never 
suspected of being old Brantford boys 

Great strides are being made in the talking about old home week, and Mr 
extensions to the Ljbraryi which are Edmanson says that if the Brantford 
to provide extra stockroom. The 
plaster work has been g;oing on for 
the last two days and now it is Al
most completed.

Get Contract.
Messrs. P. H. .Secord and Sons have 

the contract for the erection
df a new plant for the Bell Telephone 
Company at St. Catharines. The 
contract involves $35,000.

ersages
l the C. P. R. owners 
s against the colier's 
released as soon as the 
[y is paid into court, 
[the Davie Drydock at

Rf*'employed.
Off for Scotland.

Chris. Sutherland merchant tailor.
next for

05§Library Extensions

SIPleaves on Thursday evening 
Montreal from where he will sail on 
the Letitia for Glasgow, Scotland. Mr

six weeks
. .Crepe Paper, finest qual- p? p
ity, per roll...............••••••

Tissue Paper Napkins, a As»
dozen ....................... .. .mi*

Pure Castile Bath Soap, regular 5c.

people themselves take only half as 
much interest in the celebrations as 
the people out West are taking, the 
success of old home week is assured.

iirs.
Sutherland will be away 
during which he will visit a 
of the woollen centres in Scotland and 
England.

yardtral will investigate cir- 
founding the killing 
Lies at South Porcu-

number

The local executive has got to get 
right down to hard- work, as indeed 
have all the committees, and there 
aree a great number of things yet to 
do. The executive have got out a 
book of five tickets that will sell for 

dollar, each ticket admitting the

Cash for the. City
The sum of $43,500 tax money was 

received by Tax Colllector F. Bene
dict yesterday, which was the last day 
for payment of taxes. This sum does 
not ihclude a large chestful of tax 
money sent by mail which has yet to 
be opened.

Not Frank Benedict.
The report of the $ioq robbery 

which was circulated yesterday should 
have read that it was committed at 
the house of Horace Benedict whose 
home is in 'the county. It was not 
ihe residence of 'Frank Bencnict. the 
local tax collector.

Mourn the Loss.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hedley of 155 

Terrace Hill street mourn the loss of 
their infant daughter Mildred Noreen 
who passed away yesterdlay at the 
age of one year. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow when Mount 
Hope cemetery nyÿll be the I lace oi
interment. The many friends qf the _ e __ _
bereaved parents extend the r sym |jgy -RIDERS AT LARGE

15cParks Board ,
A meeting of the city parks board 

will be held on Thursday evening of 
this week, when it is to be hoped 
that there will be a full attendance 
as several important matters are to be 
discussed, including transactions be- 

the board and the L.E. & N.

5 for
Real Ebony Brushes, best white bristles. Regu- gQçf

lar $1.25
To Clear Up Our Stock of Parasols we have picked about

Silks, natural wood handles. These have sold up to QUa
$4. Special............................... ........................................

Middy Waists, made of good quality drill, in colors of 
Copenhagen, Tan, Pink and Blue, with white collars, *70/»
$1.25 and $1.50................................................................ 7
... 7 pcs. Plain Half Bleached All Linen Crash Tow- Wa
elli g, 10c, for, yard.......................................................... * ,

5 doz. pair Hemstitched Pillow Cases, sizes 40, 42, 44 and 
46 inches, made of a firm and close English cotton that OO/»
will wear good. Regular 50c pair, for, pair...............

10 pcs. Flannelette, soft finish, dark and light P^a
stripe, 27 inches wide. Per yard...................................

30 pcs. Ginghams, check, plaid, stripe, light ground, mus
lins with colored spots, 30 inches wide. Regular 10c ÇL p
and 15c. Per yard............................................................V Xy

19 only Linen Table Cloths—These are odd sizes and pat- 
napkins to match, slightly soiled, but quality good, 

from $4 to ,$6.50.... ;............. G ■ J... JUST HALF PRICE

■one
bearer into any of the performances I 
the big tattoç, sporting events, etc. 
Apother great feature of the week 
will be the industrial exhibition to be! 
held in the armories. This will be a 
purely “Made in Brantford’’ affair and 
will run every day and. night. Here 
every single thing manufactured in 
the city will be exhibited, and an or
chestra will be in constant attend
ance,, while prettily decorated tea 
gardens will be laid out in the arm
ories. This exhibition has been placed 
in charge! of Aid. Calbeck. From now 
on until the great week is over, every 
member of every committee will be 
9 .very busy map. for the time >r get
ting short now in which to accom
plish anything.

—Left Main Aisle.
tween
Railway. The board was to have met 
last Thursday night, but as only two 
members showed up, no meeting 
could be held.le

tr

Why Without Verandah 
Screens and Awnings ?Died at Portland. .

The sudden death is announced in 
Portland, Oregqn, of Mr. Frederick 
Van Norman, barrister-at-law. The 
deceased, who was 66 years of age, 
was the eldest son of the late Mr. G. 
R. Van Norman, for many years 
crown attorney for the county of 
Brant. He left Brantford when a 
young man, but is still remembered 
by a number of citizens. Mrs. J. E. 
Waterous and Miss Nellie Van Nor- 

of this city are sisters.

softens the sun’s rays and makes theIn day time a screen 
porch enjoyable.

At night a screen

WSffVSt* "p - » * rd-
Natural Split Bamboo................................$1,15 t0
Green Split Bamboo ............... .........$1.25 to $2.50
Fine Cane Shades............................... • • $2.75 and up
Best Grades of Canadian and American Awning OQf»

Duck, in all the best colors, at, yard............................
—Third Floor.

will shield the porch front from theay
#■man

Moose Smoker
The members of Lodge No. U75,

Loyal Order of Moose held a most en
joyable smoker last evening in their
club rooms Bert In8Üs copied the the young
chair and there was a large turnout ^ .fl connection with the
of members, pleasing solos were rend- y M c A The result is that a
erediby James 1 echcs were tournament is iikely to resu!t and, R ford aldermen had a joy ride

Camsville club has. heei) approacnea ^ on a brand new fire auto
and are likely to send a contingent of S ^hine manufactured
fast men ^ compete with some o ^ ^ Company of St. Cathar-
the loeaUracks who include a colleg le en mute tQ St Thomas, stopped 
champion and ^hers of merit It is ^ ^ & fgw hourg and gave a dis- 
possib e that a tourney may be fixed Qf speed Fire chief Henderson
for Wednesday first. of St Thomas was on, board and
Fonder Brantfordite Complimented wnF a number of aldermen, tne bit?

Chief Constable David Felker of 35 horse power affair shot up George 
Edson, Alberta, and formerly of the street and down Market at a clip 
local police force was highly, com- which would put old Dobbin to 
plimented at the last meeting of the shame. The truck will climb any hill 
Edson municipal council when they and came all the way here from St. 
praised his work in ridding the town Catharines on high gear. It would be 
of the criminals and various undesir- considered very suitable for Brant- 
ables who were much too common ford and made a good impression on 
some time ago in this little city. The aq whQ saw it. Although it carried 
Western Leader of Edson publishes no apparatus, it carried a big load of 
a portrait of F'elker and also com- husky aldermen, and had great speed, 
ments upon the wise selection of the The truck, has been purchased by 
local authorities when they chose Fel- | the city of St. Thomas at the price of 
her as their chief. It is a high tri
bute to Brantford’s former unit of the 
law.

Tennis Tournament at “Y.”
Tennis has prc od a very popular

in the
Auto Fire Truck Carried Big Bunch 

of Aldermen Last Night 
on Skylark.

terns, no
men

Sale, Priced a Third to aFifty New York Dresses in a
Half Lower than Formerly

The fabrics, styles end prices speak volumes for this offering. We give 
briefly a synopsis of the styles and values :

Blue and White Striped Crepe, waist made in dainty 
blouse effect, deep roll collar of plain blue with overdrape of 
lace. Also cuffs and belt of same material. Skirt made with 
p ff trimmed with bias Copenhagen band, $6.50.

1 Byers,
made by memlbers of the committee 
that had the affair in charge, namely 
Mesrs. John Kelly,' W. Byers Dr. 
Elliott, Charles Rutledge, Bert Ing.lis, 

t and Flartley Bridge.

Band Concert To-night
The regimental band of the 25th 

grant Dragoons, under the command 
of Lieut. J. Henry Pearce, Mi*. Doc. 
will render the following programme 
in Tutela park this evening at eight 
o’clock:
March “Militaire”
Valse di Concert, “Nights of

This is the story in a nutshell.

Fine Cotton Crepe Dress, with floral design, made with 
yoke effect, button trimmed waist, raglan sleeves, shadow 
lace at neck and sleeves, long tunic, skirt, $4.00. QQ
Special .....................................................................1

Cotton Crepe Dresses, in Copenhagen, Mauve, Tan, 
Stripe, medium weight, tunic style, fancy embroidered white 
vest, collar and cuffs, sizes 38, 40, 42, 44. Special (RO QQ
$4.50. Special ................. ......................................

Very Smart Dress of pale blue Chambray, waist trimmed 
with buttons, fancy blue and white vest, white mull collar 
and cuffs, skirt made with Russian tunic, finished QQ
with bias band and pipings, $5.50. Special... a. .

Blankburg Ratine Dresses in Tango and Mahogany shades in good 
style of peg, raglan sleeve, long black’satin girdle and pipings, 
combination buttons. Regular $15. $10»4o
Special ................................ .................................

AndliffeGladness”
Operatic overture, “Maritana”........

__ ;............................................Wallace
Barn Dance, “Chickabiddy” .... Bizet
Valse Delicate, “Fairy Dream”.... 

.......................................................Langley
Cornet solo, ‘A Perfect Day”.. .Bond

(Soloist, Bandsman G. Murdon) 
Concert overture, “Opera Boquet,..

.........................Rossini

Very Smart Dress, made of silver thread Crepe in Copen-

sssssssgg
frill, $6.50. Special .................4................ .

$4,500.lome of those 
h Ginghams 
lie Saturday? 
have still an 
po so, as we 
Cs left. Plaid, 

pek Imported 
hs, in all col- 
fast washing 

Ir values 15c,

♦ Ladies’ Ratine Dresses, in Navy and Tan, very 
style, medium length of tunic, dainty net vest and Oriental 
silk trimming, with clusters of buttons. Regu- Q"| A 4Û 
lar $18.50. Special.............................................

E B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & C0~

smart

EARLY CLOSINGFarmers and Hydro Electric
The farmers of the district are

strongly in favor of Hydro Electric | By-Law for Shoe Merchants to Be 
and a meeting called at Perley s 
School House on the Paris Plains 
was largely attended and the farmers 
were unanimous in their praise of the 
system of illumination, as well as of An early closing by-law for the 
general utility. Mr. J. W. Purcell of early closing of retail shoe stores will 
the head Toronto office gave an in- be brought up at the special meeting 
teresting address in which everything qf the city council to-morrow night, 
relative to Hydro Electric Power was Last night several shoe 
explained. Questions were asked and present, and all favored the by-law. 
satisfactorily answered and many There is said to be some opposition, 
doubts which had existed vanished, however to the move, three shoe mer- 
The Township Council attended the chants not having signed the petition, 
meeting and Councillor Scace spoke As matters now stand' in irefeard to 
briefly upon the subject which is be- early closing, each class of merchants 
ing taken up enthusiastically. | must petition separately, and the si?-

~ ’ “T c p,;n natures must be witnessed in legal
Miss Ella Waller, daughter of Pnn- {orm If the petition is sufficiently 

cipal Waller of Huron College, Lon
don, was killed in an auto collision.

—Second Floor.Euphonium solo “Asleep in 
the Deep”.................................. Petri
(Soloist, Bandsman E. C. Duval) 

Danse Fintastaque, “A South
ern Wedding” ......................

Lancers, '“Fink-a-Rincke” ..
God Save the King

L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E B. CROMPTON & CO.Brought in by Council at 
Special Meeting. . .Maris 

.. Lincke

Liberal Leads 
In CochranePICTURE BARGAINS ! to the committee that he had not yet 

completed his investigation into all 
the deeds and titles of the Street Rail
way, (but as far as he had gone they 
appeared to Ibe alright.

munication was referred to the town
ship solicitor.

Echo Place Improvement Associ
ation was empowered to improve the 
Hamilton road to the extent of $500 
which would be drawn from their 
statute tax.

This completed the afternoon’s 
work and the council adjourned until 
Monday, August 3rd, no July meeting 
being called unless specially necessi
tated.

ASKS TOWNSHIP
FOR DAMAGES

men were
? Watch dur East window this week 

for'the biggest values in Pictures 
offered in the city.

THIS WEEK ONLY!

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
l NOTE OUR ONLY ADDRESS

ever
« [By Special Wire to the Courier]

HAILEYBURYz Ont,, July 7—The 
official count of returns for Cochrane 
yesterday establishes Malcolm Lang, 
Liberal, leading over R. A. Douglas, 
Conservative by seventeen votes. Fur
ther arrests in Porcupine with aJlegi 
ed offences against the Election Act 
have taken place and a recount will 
be demanded. To date seven or eight 

have been anrested in connection

STILL AT LARGELloyd Almas Had His Auto Badly 
Broken Due to Bad Rural 

Roads. Quebec Desperado Shot Another Man
This Morning—Province-Wide

Search Is Being Made.The township council had not aThesigned, a by-law can be passed, 
measure is surrounded with all kinds great deal of business to transact at 
of legal requirements in order to their afternoon session yesterday, and 
avoid technicalities which might be a£ter ;t was completed, and after the 
raised, and afterwards upset the by- memb had partaken of refresh- 
law. In most' instances prosecut.ons | ^ ^ adjourned to Perley>s

'

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
QUEBEC July 7—Moraud. the Vil- 

leroy desperado who. fatally shot Al- 
phonse Charland and slightly wound
ed E. Froy. the I.C.R. station agent 
at Villeroy. some days ago. shot one 

of detectives v.ho are

RAILWAY COMMITTEEc T
B 50-INCH 
[D WHITE 
K CHECK 
[ednesday

men _ ____ ____ .
with the election, and it is understood 
that information is now ready for thq 
arrest of as many more.é Held Business Meeting Yesterday Af

ternoon in regard to 
Purchase.

men
school house on Paris Plains, where 
they listened to the hydro electric 
system explained at length, with its 
many advantages, uses 

New St^ck Room Means an Order I farming purposes. They were very 
for Many New Books for | favorably impressed, and hydro elec

tric in the country will soon be an ap
plied force.

. , , -, . The items of the afternoon session
The public library board met dealt with the communications, and

night in the board room when a light thosp qf A E Watts, R. Schuyler, 
session of business was before the Brewster & Heyd, H. Maskin and F. 
directorate which consisted' of Rev. c Tfaomas were filed.
Woodside. E. J. Carlin, 1. J. Hen- ^ E Meehan, the engineer for the 
dry, F. W Ryerson, D. J. Waterous, provjncej w;n be supplied, with the 
and the librarian, E. D. Henwood. information which he asked with re- 

The principal business was the pur- tQ township roads, as the clerk
chasing of a number of new books in wag instructed to forward the par- 
viçw of the stackroom which w;jiJ I ticulars yesterday, 
shortly be available. The books will -phe Grand Valley Railway will be 
number about 250, and a list will be requested t0 remove the ashes which 
given out for publication upon the they have dumped at the entrance of 
arrival of the volumes. Mohawk Park lane, and which have

Accounts for the month were pass- beefi complained of. 1 
ed and ordered paid amounting to Matthew Smith furnished a strip
$564. , .. ,. of land to the township which was

The board then adjourned until the necessary for the cutting down of 
first week in Septembeir^ unless called ^eWpQrt r0ad, and for this favor he 
for necessary business in the mean- wa«f"gTante(i $25.
time- T.loyd Almas damaged his auto

while in the township division of the 
Hamilton road, and he sent in a bill 
of $89.75 for repairs, and his com-

arise and there is trouble.
—j--- :   ' » I. 1  -----

abolished office.
GUELPH Ont. July 7—At thé 

council meeting last night the report 
of the railways and manufacturers was 
adopted recommending that the office 
of the publicity commissioner be dis
continued after October I Alderman 
Hannigan giving as the reason that 
the department was costing too much 
for the returns the city was receiving.

The official declaration declares thaï 
Dr. Martyn is elected in East Lamb/ 
ton.

/of the posse
after him shortly before 9 ° Hock this 

Over ioo applications for manager of morning: The wounded man is a
Hebrew named Peter Brown, aged 
about thirty, who had volunteered to 
guide the man-hunters He was hit in 
the jaw 'but his wound is not serious. 
Moraud was discovered hiding in a 

Tnere was a ^ttle lumbering camp in the forest 
about five miles from the village.

The police returned to the village 
for heîp and ammunition a ad have 
left again on their hunt.

PUBLIC LIBRARY25c and costs for.. .> •
the Brantford Street Railway when it
has been taken over by the city, were 
read1 at the meeting of the Railway 
Committee of the City Council held 
yesterday afternoon, 
full attendance of the committee pres
ent, including Aid. Charlton, chair
man; Mayor Spence, Aid. Sigman, 
and Wood. City Treasurer Bunnell 
and City Clerk Leonard. There was 
a lengthy discusion over the applica
tions and in general over the whole 

and it was at length

Local Institution.
LACK, TAN 
)LORS FINE 
DSE, WITH 
IEEL AND 

BARGAIN. r*
H ♦ ♦ ft 111 H »»+ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦;I2lc ;s Obituaryrailway affair

decided that there was far too mncl. 
important business to be done fo* 
a Council committee. It was, there- Late Daniel Daley,
fore, decided that a special meeting of Daniel Daley, at the age of 46, pass- 
the city council* be held on Wednts- ^ away yesterday at his home, 142 
day evening this week to deal with Terrace Hill street. Well known,^he 
all the applications, and to appoint a was a compositor by trade, and ..ad 
commission, to deal with the whole resided in the city for many years, 
railway business, to map out a system- He leaves to mourn his loss a wite 
of management, select a manager and, and family, with whom are the.sym- 
in fact to do everything connected pathies of many friends. The funeral 
with the railway deal. has been arranged to take place on

This commission does not neces- Friday to St. Joseph s cemetery from 
arily have to consist of aldermen. • the late residence service being con- 

City Solicitor Henderson reported ducted in St. Basils Lhurcn,

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang-
^Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
Phone 708

V"4V -<

0. •A*-

48 Market St - ^
Sheet Metal Workst

v An unidentified man was killed on 
the Grand Trunk Railway near Swan- 
sea.

NEILL SHOE CO.
/C

Big Sale
Trunks, Valises and 
Suit Cases at about 
factory prices.

Trunk Dept, on 2nd floor

Neill Shoe Co.
1

\
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J. SEE NO REASON WHY 
YOU SHOULD REFUSE T< 
DO AS I WISH,CEDRIC 
AND I AM VERY MUCH

' ArnsM
ÇQT HIMSELF IN 
BAD WITH AAA AT , 
^ LAST * i—

llllllllllllllljilllllllHlIllllillil

El SOX DROP

Nichols Fails to C 
ling and Lo

Well, if Rulbc is going to take til 
five games out of the six that he 1 
phésied he would take this week, 
Red Sox will have to get ibusy for 
result of yesterdtay’s fencounter u 
Dick Reisling’s Cockneys has certaj

made the adds stronger against Ru 
contention. But why delay the <■ 
ing, sorrowful though it may be? 
Red Sox got trimmed yesterday, 
the Londoners in a nine innings I 
tie by the score of 5-2.- But ther 
this much to say, the Red Sox pla 
hard and lost in a fair fight, and t 
showed that they have stamina 
them that may yet make this wei 
series with the League leaders a 
thing hut-lovely for the same two 1 

leaders.' As the score boaKue H . . ,
show, Nicholls, the tall one, hant 
the sphere for tWfeJjted Sox in çp 
tion to-Master Die,:, Reisling, he»
tWê Low*»-brl#d#fce*it cannb
said that the game was a pitcher’s 
tie for the Cockneys got eleven 
off Nicholls to the Red Sox six 
Reisling, and yet for all that Nicl 
did pitch good ball, except 
occasions, when he appeared1 to 
wild, but in a twinkling he w 
gather his lanky limbs together 
would hurl one oyer that safely d 
ed the furious swing of the batsn

on a

Story of the Gi
First Innings.

Londtoi}—Dunn went out Roll 
Ivers. Linndborn drew a charity, 

stealing, Lamond niakii 
fine peg. Bieribàuer was an easy 
to Ivers. No runs, no hits, no er 

Brantford—Long fouled to Ml 
Bums walked! but Deneau foule 

Ivers singled sen

was out

Bierbauer. _
Burns to third. Roth s solid line 
caught by Reid'y. No runs, oni
no errors.

CASTORI
For Infanta and Children

In Use For Over 30 Y«
Always bears 

the
Signature of C&A

«
NOW is Yoi

% ►

Ha: <
Vi
I For a few days
♦> of Hammocks a

$1.50 Hammock 
$2.50 Hammock VI • T'h 
$3.50 Hammock V2.R< 
$4.00 Hammock #3.00

We also offer for a fa

«

sur«

i < Nice Wicker Suit Cases.
You can get lower-pi 

and sold for much more
Brown Leatheroid Suit Ca

AND
Black Walrus Grained Clul

iTi
i

i
S'

J.LS*
h

CT1

:
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Nearly All Ret 
Will Close Hi
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| Local News :
THE PROBS

DIED.'TO LET
- -f 'iVAN NORMAN—Suddenly, at Port

land, Oregon, on Tuesday, July 6th, 
Frederick Van Norman, barrister, 
eldest son of the late G.' R. Van 
Norman, K.C., aged 66 years.

rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE. AP- 
A ply 42 Park Ave.________ _ BRANT THEATREt65tf

rpo LET—50 BROCK ST., SIX 
A ---------bright, convenient, 13 dol-. Now Showing

THE SEVEN RUSSELLS
Big Minstrel Novelty

THE LITTLE- JOHNS
Sensational Juggling

TESS WEATHERFORD
In Original Imitations

List of Brantford*s Leading Stores Who Will Give 
Clerks the Usual Summer Half 

Holiday.

rooms, 
lars. Apply 45 Sarah. 7

TORONTO,- July 7—A depression 
is developing quickly over the New 
England states while the disturbances 
mentioned yesterd!ay is now situated to 
to the northward of Lake Superior 

f with much reduced energy. Showers
11 n tom RAPTTCT PTCNir Vi™ have txcurred again in many portion 
UNION BAPTIST PICNKN—Nlag q£ Alberta and Saskatchewan also

ara Falls, Wednesday. July 8, via 1. h Lake Superior district.
H. & B. Stops at Cainsville and Forecasts.
Jerseyville. Fares, adults, $1.20 ; Mostly fair and decidely waim with 
children 60c. thunderstorms in some localities

chiefly to-night Wednesday—Fresh 
north winds, generally fair

COMING EVENTS"FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE 3- 
A H.P. motor, as good as new. Ap
ply Box 16, Courier office. a/6 TUESDAY EVENING',- 8 o'clock, 

July 7. Organ Recitàl, Dhtiservatory
Public

'*

W' TO RENT—NEW COTTAGE, 
A electric lights; $13. 13 Alonso
St .

of Music by J. Branson,. 
cordially invited.

Hughes & Howie.
Coles’ Shoe Co.
Bert Inglis.
Lyons’ Tailoring Co.
W. D. Coghill.
£\ Shear.
Ludlow Bros.
R. T. Whitlock & Co.
L. j. Rogers.
J. A. Jewell.
James L. Sutherland.
The Market Shoe Store. 
Reid & Trumper.
Borbridge Foot Fitters. 
Stedman’s Book Store. 

MacDonald’s Dry Goods.
Levy’s Ready-to-wear.
Clark & Lampkin.
Mitciiell Millinery Parlors. 
Charles Duncan & Co.
The Enterprise Millinery Co. 
Henkle Bros.
J. G. Hunter & Co.
W. R. Baird.

Nearly all the retail stores in the 
business section of the city have sign
ed an agreement, to close their placés 
of business on Wednesday afternoons 
during Jdly and August, 
those.who have signed are the follow
ing:-^ ' 1 

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
J. M. Young & Co.
E. B. Crompton. r
Neill Shoe Company.
Roberts & Van-Lane.
Grafton & Co. 1
Wiles & Quinlan.
A. McFarland.
C. W. Rutherford.
Geo. Glasco store.
Chris. Sutherlands,
Nerthway Co.
W. L. Hughes.
John Agnew.
A. C. Percy.
Dempster & Co.

ce74
t64 in

rpo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 
A for light housekeeping, all con
veniences. Apply 131 Alfred. t78 AmongLOCAL ADVERTISING jRAŒS Coming

THE MINER MUSICAL 
COMEDY COMPANY

10—People—10

rrv0 LET—A NEWLY-DECORAT- 
A ed cottage, three blocks from the 
market. Apply 37 Alfred St. t29ti

CLASSIFIED ADSl west- to 
and a little cooler.Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted,

^.W»^-"’w8M0ntô 

». $8 Bïï.d
Chances, Pereonale, etc. :

One Issue .................................1 ce?1 ■ w®rd
Three consecutive Issues....2
fill consecutive Issues............3

Comme-clal advertising rates on applica
tion at Courier Office, or to any recognised 
advertising agency In Canada, Great Brit
ain or the Culled States.

By the mouth, 8 cents per word: « 
months, 46 ceo ta; one year, 76 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Blrt-hs, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 

first Insertion, and 25

NOTICErpo LET—FURNISHED -FRONT 
A bed sitting room. Apply 154 Dal- 
housie.

The 'Finance Committee of Old 
Home Week will be at the City Hall 
on Thursday, July 9th, at 4 p.m., for 
th purpose of letting privileges on 
th Market Square during Old 
Home Week. Those desiring space 
please take notice.

Pastor Will
Have Chargerpo LET—FURNISHED FRONT 

A bed sitting room. Apply 145 Dal- I
t68housie.

[By Special Wire to The Courier!
LONDON, July 7.—The Rev. John 

Hervey Boudier, vicaij of St. Michael’s 
Anglican Church, Islington, who is to 

QUEBEC, July 7.—The body of be master of ceremonies at the Welsh- 
the woman bearing jewelry that was Ritch;ç match, is a popular burly 
recovered from the Empress wreck1 clergyman, who encourages his par- 
Saturday was identified to-day as that (shioners to box and to play football 
of Mrs. Francis E. Boynton of St. jan(j cricket. When he was a curate at 

"Thomas, Ont. Her husband identified j Cardiff in 1902-3 he established a tern-
saloon, in which he placed a 

ven-

rpo LET—COSY FURNISHED 
A room, central, bath and phone. 
250 Dalhousie St. t51 BODY RECOVERED
rpo L*ET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
A East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 3C 
Market Street- t5tf

one Inch, CO cents 
cents for subsequent1 Insertions. .

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 26 words

i

rpo LET—A LARGE STORE, OF- 
A fice and warehouse, on the south 
side of Dalhousie St., recently occu
pied, by J. S. Hamilton & Co. as a 
wholesale liquor store; possession 
August 1st next. Apply Mrs. G. L 
Acrett, 240 Dalhousie St., or Fred W. 
Frank, City Hall, Executor.

TRANSIENT

Enthusiasm Marks The 
New Organizations Of 

North Brant Conservatives

Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales, 
Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 cents u line first Insertion, and 3 
cents for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse
ments accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first Insertion, and 5 cents for 
each subsequent Insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called tor on all 
readers. , „Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 Unes 
to Inch.

her. perance
great crucifix over the bar. The 
ture was an immense success.

The fight between Welsh and Rit
chie is fixed to start at half-past 9 
o’clock in the evening, London time, 
equivalent to half-past 4 o’clock, East- 

Canadian time.

LOST AND FOUND
• OST—TIE PIN IN 
^ worth’s store on Saturday.- Re
ward at store.

WOOL-t61
164ARTICLES FOR SALE

"FOR SAtr-NEW FURNITURE. 
A Apply 69 West Mill St.

POR SALE —< DAVENPORT 
A (nearly new). 146 Dalhousie St.

ern
AD-r OST—AN ENVELOPE

^ dressed Bank of Hamilton, Ham
ilton, containing $28.91. Reward by 
returning to Bank of Hamilton, 
Brantford.

QUICK WORK THIS Robert Borden, Sir‘James Whitney. .
Patrons—Mayor Patterson, H,

Stroud, W. Buckley, W.J.Wilson, C. ,. ,. . ,
W. Heddie, c. B. Robinson, R. Thom- Canada Steamship Line*, Limited 
pson, J. A. Sanderson, T. J. Nelson.

President—Dr. Lovett.

After the unexpected reverse of 
June 29th the Conservatives of North 
Brant have lost no time in getting to
gether once more.

At a meeting held in the new and 
spacious quarters it was decided to 
form a Borden Club. The attendance 
was very large—bigger in fact than 
at any meeting during the campaign— 
and the enthusiasm most intense. 
Stirring addresses were given by 
Messrs. Fisher, M. P., J. Westbrook 
R. Thompson and A. Scott.

The following officers were elected:
Hon. Presidents—Right Hon. Sir

a57
MALE HELP WANTED

164 The Airship “America” Lifts a Load 
of Eighteen Hundred Poiyds 

Into the Air.

WANTED — NIGHT PORTER. 
New American Hotel.

WANTED—BAGGAGE PORTER. 
” Apply Kerby House.

WANTED — GOOD GÉNÉRAL 
blacksmith for my own private 

work. J. T. Burrows, West St. m74

a78m82 Toronto-Hamilton Service
Summer Schedule, Effective June 17th
Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjeska”

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSPOR SALE OR RENT—A TENT, 
medium size. Apply 116 Alfred Vice—R. Bosworth.

Sec.—H. Roberts.
Treas.—D. A. Briggs.
In addition to the Borden Club a 

young men’s organization has also Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M.,
been formed with a membership al- A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
ready of over two hundred. There is Leave Toronto—8.00 A.M.,
also to be a glee club in connection A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
with both. Daily, including Sunday. Single fare,

Brantford to Toronto, $1)00;
$1.50.
R- & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto. 
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 

x Steamers “City of Hamilton” and 
“City of Ottawa" leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
add Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter- , 
mediate points.

riARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. 
^ —Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

Disc and Blue Amberol Records,

a72St. [By Special Wire to the Courier!
July 7.—

With a load of nearly eighteen hun
dred pounds, Glenn Curtiss yesterday 
afternoon rose from the water in the 
America, the Rodman Wanamaker 
trans-Atlantic fling boat, in sixty sec
onds after leaving the dock. Planing 
on the surface for another hundred 
yards, he was free and clear in the 
air one minute and fifteen seconds 
afterUhe start. :

This is the fal$jSf rising from the 
water the America has done up to the 
present. Mr. Curtfes believes that a 
little more experimental work will see 
the America leaving the water quick- 
lv with the full load required for the 
flight to the Azores. During the pre
liminary run for the first flight one of 
the tempdrary Braces holding the 
water boards broke loose, but this im
pediment did not ^materially Interfere 
with the flight. A‘fter the brace had 
been secured, Lieut. John C. Porte 

c started out with a similar load, but 
did not leave the water, contenting 
himself with planing about on the sur
face of the lake.

■ ». i

HAMMONDSPORT,pOR SALE—RADIANT HOME 

cheap. 245 Nelson St.
11.15heater and Happy Thought range

a66 son
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham.
Residence 671.

WOMANAN EXPERIENCED
for washing and ironing. Apply 

evenings. 57 Palace St.

11.15
POR SALE—SET OF DICKENS. 
A 15 volumes, and set of I.C.S. Elec
trical Engineering. Apply Box 17. 
Courier.

139 Market St., corner 
Bell Phone: Store 698,f72

return,WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
farm experience wishes to hire by- 

year or month. Apply R. Whitehead, 
10 Clarence St.

a74
RESTAURANTS_______

"YAMPBÈLL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

md ice cold drinks and horiie-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar2R-15

POR SALE—MOTOR CYCLE 
A and side car, twin cylinder In
dian, two speed, almost new. Over
land Motor Co. a57

MILK FOR SALE—THREE OR 
four cans daily, half mile from 

city. Apply W. C. Brooks, telephone 
764, ring 2. a6S

Twenty-five Acres to 
Go Under Hammer

sw68

"RELIABLE FARMHAND, BY 
■*"* month or year; single; state ex
perience and wages. E. Devitt, Pet
ersburg, Ont. m64 Owing to the construction of 

the Lake Erie & Northern Rail
way and the proposed city park 
driveway, which will carve up a 
considerable portion of the farm 
land at the Ontario School for 
the Blind, some 25 acres of the 
land will be disposed of for 
building purposes. Tenders are 
being called for the sale of the 
property, a considerable portion 
of which will doubtless be util
ized for building purposes, as 
the view of the river and sur
rounding territory is a splendid 
one.

• FINE IMPOSEDVJUANTED—Men and boys to buy 
’’ Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 
city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS 
' salesman for Province of On- 

tario,„lp . call upon doctors, dentists 
and druggists. Apply Mr. Charles, 
care Desbarats Agency, Unity build
ing, Montreal.

ROR SALE CHEAP—54 STEEL 
rails in good condition; a number 

of square sawn fine timbers up to 36 
ft. long; 20 loads of building stone. 
Apply to No. 3 George St. or phone 
1255.

DENTAL.
iyuyMVlViVi*i* - -

[YR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne -St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
local-agents or write Hugh D. Pater- 

OXP.D..
Seduction Case is Ended— 

Other Charges Ventilat
ed by Police.

Toronto.son,a67

m67 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE f)R. HART has gone back to his 
^ old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

ROR SALE—1M STOREY RED 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-çompârtment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

FEMALE HELP WANTED Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560Magistrate Livingston found busi- 
pretty good at the Police Court 

this morning when in a list of nine 
cases not one was a drunk charge. The 

included wounding, seduction,

The Gentlemens ValetnessMAIDWANTED—AT ONCE,
” for general housework, two in 

family, no washing. Apply 67 Lome 
Crescent.

Entries For The 
Races Tomorrow

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

-Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

CARTINGrc
cases
theft and housebreaking.

Charles Wiley did hot appear on a 
charg^of wounding. .He was con
cerned in the Massey Harris affray 
and was last week remanded and bail
ed out. His name was called in vain 
and a warrant has been issued for his

f51
ROR IMMEDIATE SALE—GOOD 
A two-storey brick house in North 
Ward, just completed, containing hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
three large bedrooms, complete bath, 
finished attic, three-compartment cel
lar, gas, electric light, furnace, deck 
verandah, lot half block deep. Apply 
119 William.

Q.IVE us a trial for general carting 
^ and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
557. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

f<ALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
V kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
ind 1653.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
'' girl. Apply evenings, 266 Park

flltf [By Special Wire to the Courier!
FORT ERIE Ont. July 7—Official 

entries foî" Wednesday July 8th;
First race for 2 year oilds five fur

longs (8)—Uncle Fitz 95! ‘.Star Bird 
95; Carrie Orme 100; Filigree 
Ethan Allen 112; Mars Cassidy 11b; 
Linday Payne 112; Commanada H5-

Second race selling 3 year oldis and 
up purse soo'(ii)—Supreme 100; xMa- 
ma Johnson 102; xFont 104; xDr. 
Dougherty 107; Theseries 107; Chilla 
107; Arran 107; Springmass no; Col
quitt 112; Aware 112; Kayderoseros

Ave.
2,000 CADETS IN CAMP

_ KINGSTON, July 7—There are 
tietween 2,000 and 2,200 lads in the 
cadet corps camp of the third divis
ional area, which opened on Barrie- 
field Heights today. The camp com
mandant is Col. T. D. R. Hemming of 
this division. The camp will continue 
until Saturday morning.

EXCURSION TO TORONTO
The first radial cair for Anglican A. 

Y.P.A. Young Peoples’ excursion to 
Toronto on Wednesday next wiill 
leave at 6.20 a.m., and not 8.20 a.m., 
as stated in Saturday’s paper, as the 
return boat will leave Toronto at_7 
p.m.

WANTED—MAID FOR GEN- 
" eral housework; must be good

Best 
Apply 59

clean cook. Also nursemaid, 
of references required. 
Chestnut "Ave.

arrest.
William Barton, found guilty last 

week of seduction was fined $200 this 
morning otherwise he must go to 
prison for a term of six months.

George Pearson, the youth who 
stole $200 worth of jewellery was giv
en into the care of his mother who 
came from Toronto. He was severely 
cautioned upon his past conduct.

1 Third race, handicap 3 year olds and \ Richard Amas was awarded $6 70 of 
up. owned in Canada, one mile and 70 his claim for $15 due him as wages 
yards (8)-Hearts of Oak 106; aSher- worked for under M. H. Dawes of the 
lock Holmes 100; a Duquesne 100; city. The claim was disputed and af- 
bPdate Glass 120; bMoving Picture ter listening patiently to both sides 

Privet Petal" 105; Cliff Stream of the story the bench deeded that 
107: Confido 100. A. Walker entry; his award would meet the case

L2 . . An Indian boy, Juan Partrachvene
Fourth racéf Canadian Derby, for got after a chicken belonging to Mrs. 

three-year-olds, mile and a quarter (8) Sarah Clifford who byes on Darling 
-David Craig 125, Sandbar 122, Wa- Street He captured it and took it 

t. _ -,22 Black Tony 122, Dr. around with him until he was accosted llVud lot'Tippecanoeyi07,’ Runa- by the owner who saw the theft He 
uLfian i(u then gave her the fowl back. He ad-W Fifth .ad handicap, for three-year- mined taking the bird but said he 

olds and up, 6 furlongs (4)-Horron did not intend to steal it He w=s 
114 Sherwood 114, Panzareta 119, allowed to go upon payment of the 
Meeting House 124. co^ which amounted to $9 85.

Sixth race, selling, for three year Hardy Smith was down to be ar- 
olds and up, i mile and 70 yards (14) rj“gned for supplying an Indian but 
—xBattling Nelson 95; xHenotic 100; [here was a doubt as to whether he 
xTrovato iot, xClinton 101, xMy Fel-, bad.been served as he did not appear, 
low 102, Lewin 104, Lady Rankin 105. He W-H be notified to attend court to- 
Husky Lad 107, Uncle Ben 107. Ros- 
turtium 109, Kinmundy 109, Servi- 
cence no, Benedictina no.

Seventh race, selling for three year 
olds and up, 1 mile and a sixteenth,
(7)—xHarry Lauder 99. xGood1 Day 
105, xÇarlton 106, Ask Ma 107, Tow- 
ton Field 109, Cliff Edge 113, El 
Oro 115.

xApprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy, track fast.

NOTf ONE PASSENGER.

112;r35
f64

BUSINESS^CARDS
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS LEGALYVATCH WORK our Watch-word 

" Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St.

WANTED—WORK ON FARM, 
understand horses, cattle. Apply 

F. D. Clark, 3 Brighton Row. mw76

"WANTED TO BUY—SECOND- 
hand, bicycles and lawn mowers. 

Apply Box 15, Courier.

BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
U etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 

Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

c

W TAYLOR; CARPENTER AND 
* * ‘builder; repairs; estimates given. 

54 Rose Ave.

etc.
mwl7ml3

RRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office, 12TV* Colborne St. Phone 487.

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

3c Savings Co., the Bank of Ham- 
lton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
-ates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Hev#1

CONCRETES
ing of all kinds—sidewalks', cis

terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

AND EXCAVAT-WANTED—PAINTING, PAPER- 
hanging, etc.; work guaranteed 

Harry Coppin, 17 Mohawk St. Ma
chine Phone 892.

4easy terms.cmw84
102T ET US FIGURE ON YOUR 

masonry work; a first-class job 
guarahteed at a reasonable price. Set 
us and save money. O. Richards, 117 
Chestnut Ave, .

WANTED—BOARDERS, ALL 
conveniences. Apply 34 Cay ga Auction SaleSt.

Of Household Furniturec78WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
' shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St.
late of Temple Shoe Store.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions from Mr. Saipe to 
sell by public auction, at his residence,
56 William Street, on Wednesday 
next, July 8th, commencing at 1.30 
p.m. sharp, the following goods:

One 3-piece mahogany parlor suite, 
silk; 1 oak china cabinet, 1 walnut 
parlor table, 1 sideboard, 1 extension 
table, 30 yards Brussels carpet, solid 
silverware, genuine oil painting in 
beautiful frame, 1 clock, handsome cut 
chinaware, 1 couch, 1 kitchen table,
1 Happy Thought range <1 réfrigéra- black diamonds.' 
tor. Also beds complete, springs, 
springs, mattresses, dressers and

“THE TEA POT INN”BRING IN THAT OLD SUIT- 
rlJ All work done by tailor methods 
Ladies’. Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

G. Sutton, manager,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street
1-I06mar26-15

fYR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
-elephone 1380.

I")R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
^ American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. . Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
lence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

c
PERSONAL

—Successor to tht 
illey, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers. 168 Market St.

VVANTED—Carpet cleaning,
TT ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

at 46 Nelson St. OfficeA J- c
lateMARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St. P-l-C c

BLACK DIAMONDS 
4t 137 West Street

ever hear of the new

BRED PIPER OF FORE STREET, 
Bradford, Devonshire, England, 

who left home about 35 years ago; 
last heard of in Toronto; would like 
•to hear from him. A. Piper, 85 Var- 
ick street, New York city.

awn .
morrow.

A silly theft was committed on Sat
urday night by two boys. They were 
walking along Colborne Street, pass
ing Neill’s Shoe Store they took four 
pairs of slippers from a window bas
ket. They were seen and followed 
and it was noted- that they took the 
pumps and hid them beside the river. 
Before the bench they admitted guilt 
and declared penitence and 
had fairly good records they were 
allowed to go upon payment of the 

QUEBEC July 7—Although she has’ costs. This meant about $7.85 which 
accommodation for close to one thous
and persons the C.P.R. boat Lake 
Champlain arriving from Antwerp en
tered port to-day without a single charged with housebreaking. Prose- 
passenger only carrying a general cutor said he did not desire to press 
cargo. Immigration officials put it the case as he only wanted to warn 
down to as générai ‘“hard times.” the boys. Upon his wife’s evidence it

seemed hardly likely that the charge 
STÂTION FOR TORONTO could be sustained and the boys were 

MONTREAL, July 7. Peter Lyall g[ven a little lecture and given their 
and Sons, Ltd.-. Montreal, have been liberty. . Their parents then took 
awarded the contract, to build the Un- them under wing, 
ion Station at Toronto. This an- ■■■ ■ ■ » ■
nouncement was made by Ross and JThe steamer Storstead, which ram- 
MacFarlane, the architects of the. mqd the Empress of Ireland, will be 

78 building to-day.

Did you

c At 137 West Street The National 
Coal Company are putting in forty 

commodes, linoleum, 1 writing desk, carioads of the brightest and best 
1 oak chiffonier, etc. quality of Scranton Coal that money

Wednesday, next, Julÿ 8th, at 56 can buy. We have arranged that all 
William St., commencing at 1.30 p.m. of our coal is picked by an expert, 
sharp. Terms—^Cash. giving you the benefit of his experi-
M. Stupe,

Proprietor.

p64
VVANTED—All kinds second-hand 
’’ furniture bought and sold; high

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

MEDICAL
.ÏYR1L ( TE ETE R, WÀTÈR- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

Woods’ Furniture CHIROPRACTIC
r<ARRIE M. HESS, D C., Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings by appointment. Phone: 
*,11 2025

c

V1VANTED—Btxcavating and con- 
’* Crete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus-

ence.
Scranton Coal is largely used by 

big manufacturers. Because the mod
ern factoiy must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 
source, National Coal is selected, not 
by a mere guess, but by actual test 

Any person or persons with fire- at the mines, 
arms or dogs found on Bodega "Valley NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
Stock Farm will be prosecuted. now gives you the double advantage

By order, of economy and freedom from worry.
J. MILTON, Prop. Our prices are lowest now just to 

advertise, and getting your coal in
..................................................................................» an<l

.. n _• J o • Our Motto: FAIR AND SQUARE
j! I NATIONAL COAL COMPANY
-- 151 Colborne St. ; 137 WEST STREET, CITY
] ! Open Day and Night B°th Phones 219
- ► -♦ A trial will be appreciated.
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦++♦♦♦♦♦»♦+

W. J. Bragg, 
Auctioneer.

Xas bothc

T)R. C. LA VERNE PATTISON, 
Honor Graduate of University of 

Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
of Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Office: corner Market and Dalhousie

tin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044. 
ring 2. c >was promptly paid.

Four little fellows, not one of them 
more than thirteen years of age were

PUBLIC NOTICE.

"REUBEN ROGERS OF GUELPH, 
A'1 the well-known Building Mover 
and Contractor, is opening an office 
in Brantford at 43 Market. Phone 
2159. Mr. Rogers has established a 
moving plant in Brantford, and any 
enquiries will be promptly attended

. MONUMENTS
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

17Sts

PAINTING
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear 1 146 Dalhousie St.

D. to.

DRESSMAKING
MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 DAR- 

ling St. Ladies’ Dresses and

WHOLESALE
MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 

A England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McFhail 
Bros-, Imeortcts, __ w-msr26-15

Suits. Orders taken now for fall 
work.

: sold today.-_ c§2
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After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS.& JAMES WONG
15 Quve 1 St Managers

Bell Telephone IMS.

Championship
BASEBALL

NEXT HOME GAMES:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

July 6, 7 and 8

London vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30

Admission, 25c ; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

July 9, 10 and 11 
OTTAWA vs. BRANTFORD
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SEMENTS

That Son-in-Law ot Pa’s-B» Wellington~v

z
("'Copyright 1914 by Newspaper Featsre Service”)THEATRE PR, WRITE CEDRlC a check 

F0R.*10,COO.»» V J mvE BEEN 
"TRïtNCr TO MAKE HIM ACCEPT 
A "BANK ACCOUNT OF HIS r 
OWN,. AND THANKS TO YOU 
HE HAS CONSENTED AT LAST;

<________________________________ y

I*' V» %*•( AX, VERY WELL.F^THAW, 
(JF YOU INSIST —-5^ SAX LOOKA HERE^ you 

<ÿcnrrA lot o’nerve to - 
REFUSE r DO WHAT MA 
ASKS YAÎ I DON' KNOW 
WHAT IT IS, BUT I’M y 
here TTELLYA.XA ( A
BETTER DO IT! ) K^ ME ? ç-^ . P

!1 SEE NO REASON WHY 
YOU SHOULD REFUSE TO 
DO AS r WISH,CEDRIC, 
AND I AM VERY MUCH 
PROVOKED AT YOU [ „
VpftX MUCH INOÉED!

X <sHERE'S MY CHANCE
T make him jump 
YHROuqn, AN* get 
AWAY WITH ItX->-

jw Showing
VEN BUSSELLS
instrcl Novelty

ttTTLE JOHNS
lional Juggling
[eatherford

binai Imitations

haw!

£
x:

AN’ I DO , 
INSIST! Xv 
LONfit, LANKY 
DRINK O’ 
WATER J

i W!f BY GOLLY, TH , x .
DEAR SON-IN-LAWS) 0qor himself in /
bad WITH nA AT Xx

•—^ last!

j
ù •<yI I0» 'n > &VC®

m
y>.Coming

NER MUSICAL 
DY COMPANY

-People—10

It $3
x1

s
i SF )1) p__=V È2' I :0.Illllllllllllllllll.sJJ\m IHii I 0■I S litmr\

Ipionship 1,0
»

EBALL s:
XX Si—.-f=-rlH-vreAli«i3To*-

w

ANNUAL TOiNEY3_Miss Clarice Morris (Sc.), Miss 
Nellie Berry (Sc.)

4^-Miss Alice Guenther (Sc.), Miss 
Marjorie Jones (—,1-2 40).

5—Miss Dorothy Rowe (—15), Miss 
Ruby Bartle (Sc.)

] 6—Miss Ivadelle Howie (—15), Miss 
Miss Kathleen Gibson (Sc.)

7— Miss A. T. Phillips (Sc.) Miss 
Gladys Garvin Sc.)

8— Miss' Stephanie Jones (t-40), 
Miss M. Schell (—30).

9— Miss Kathleen Reville (■—15), 
Miss Edith Sweet (—30).
—,10—Mrs. Towers (—30), Miss Alice 
Bloxham (Sc.)

•Jl—Miss Dorris Wood (Sc.) Miss 
Marjorie Gibson (—15).
12—Miss Ella Chalcraft (—30), Miss 

He Nellie Jones (—40).
13— Miss Nainie Howie —1-2 40), 

Miss M. Middlemiss (Sc.)
14— Miss M. Bishop (Sc.), Miss M. 

Matthews (—15).
15— Miss Je.an McLennan (Sc.),

The Miss M. Cutcliffe (—15). - .
16— Miss W. T. Andrich (Sc.), Miss.

L. Wilson (Sc.) ,
17— Misls R. Matthews (—15), Miss 

R.H.E. C. Wheeland (—30).
Peterboro ............................... 5 10 o 18—Mrgs Edith Browning (-^3<J),
Erie................ ..,. ....---- I 6 4 Miss R^Rutchmson Sc.)

--------- , ------ 10—l||iss Annabel Ryerson (Sc.)
************ ******* ******* Miss Wilma Jones (—30).

ST. THOMAS, July?—Toronto won . ► e ’ • <» 20—Miss Bessie Guenther (Sc.)
the first game of the series here yes- ” J sjftin •’ Miss Mable Bartle (Sc.)
terday by defeating the Saints.By the .. .. 21—Miss Louise Jones (Sc.), Miss

; of 5 to 2 in a contest which ... i t ( t o | o 111 m Winnifred WAatts (—30).
tirred with several fine fielding plays ********* 22—Miss Mable Cook (Sc,), Miss

by outfielders throwing to catch run- The following is the draw for the ^V. T. Aldrich (Sc.)
the plate. Everything looked §rst round of the Dufferin Mid-Sum- 22—Miss Mildred Cook (—15),Miss

smooth lor the locals to annex the, «îet Ladies’ Tennis Tournament, for g Westbrooke (Sc.) 
pastime with the score 2 to 1 "in their- the’t'rophy kindly donated by Mr. j—First round must be finished ,by
favor, but Trout spilled the beans for Lloyd Harris. July 11th.
Pitcher Howick when he tripled in i—Miss Sophia Greiner (Sc.), Miss 2—All players must have a member
the eight with three men on the bases Dorothy Garrett (—30). of the club to keep score,
and later scored on Shultz’s hit, put- 2—X^iss Marjorie Sweet (—30), Miss 3—Each match is to consist of the
ting the game on ice for the Beavers. Florence Westbrook (Sc.) best two out of three sets,
second baseman Qrt was chased by 
Umpire Halligan for disputing a de
cision and Trout replaced Ort at se
cond, while. Harkins caught,

Toronto was the first to score in 
the third when Hunt opened with a 
hit to Kading and advanced on-Kroy’s 
walk. Burrill was safe, when Kading 
threw to catch Kroy going to second, 
but hit him in the head allowing him 

The next two men were

against him, both of which resulted 
disastrously. The Athletics played air 
tight ball right from the drop of the 
hat, and it was only this persistent 
fighting that finally resulted in a 
victory for the locals. The score :
Hamilton ................................
Ottawa.......................  ..........

bauer flied to Long. Lamy hit into a 
force. No runs, two hits, no errors.

Brantford—Thrailkill flied to Lamy 
Nelson doubled to left. Lamond put 
another in the same place, scoring 
Nelson. Nicholls struck out, Longjyas 
out second to first. One run, twcrWits, 
no errors. -

HOME GAMES:
uesday, Wednesday 
7 6, 7 and 8 RED SOX DROP FIRST GAME OF No Tonic This

MS ATltLSFor the Fansvs. Brantford
LONDON

A. H.
Called at 3.30 
25c; Grandstands, 

.0 and 15c 
■ 9, 10 and 11 
vs. BRANTFORD

Crack Bowlers From All^ 
Parts of the Province 

Are Competing.

Eighth Innings. . -
— Reidy flied to second,

Dunn, If ... 
Linneborn, 2 . 
Bierbaucer, 1 . 
Lamy, cf .... 
Reidy rf .. . .. 
Whitcraft.ss .. 
Osborne, c 
Mullin, 3 r>. . 
Reisling, p ...

Petes Beat ■ X1 London
Whitcraft struck out. Osborne out 
short to first. No runs, no hits, .10

11

Nichols Fails to Get the Jump on Reis
ling and Loses to Kockneys

Erie Easily
errros. .

Brantford—Burns out third to first 
Ivers out NIAGARA FALLS, July 7.—The 

twenty-sixth annual tournament of 
the Ontario Bowling Association was ,x * 
opened on the beautiful greens of the 
Niagara Falls ■ club .yesterday after
noon. President W. C. .Chisholm, K.- 
C., delivered the address of welcome 
to the bowlers.

This year there are abgut three 
hundred bowlers entered, 20 rinks 
less than last year. Many of the bow
lers who crossed the Atlantic last 
year t ocompete in England are here.

The feature of yesterday’s bowling 
was the defeat of Sims’ , rink from 
Berlin by Swift of London, by a score 
of 12 to 8. The Berlin rink is the same 
rink that won the trophy three years 
in succession, shipped by Euler of 
Berlin, in former years.

Twenty-six died of poverty last 
month as a result of. unemployment.

PETERBORO, July 7—Erie had 
no chance to win yesterday’s game 
after the first inning. Sterling was a 
trifle wild in that inning, but after
wards he was a stingy mortal, 
hurled one of his good games, had all 
sorts of breaks and abundance of 
powder on the pill. He was backed 
up by great support and some fine 
pokes by Welsh and Kelly. The lat
ter was beaned but kept at it.
Erie errors were not costly and the 
game was one of the best played on 
the local lot this year. The score:

De ne au lined to right, 
short to first. No runs, no hits, noship Lines, Limited

[amilton Service
5-2.

erors.
Ninth Innigs.

London — Mullin singled. Reiding 
sacrificed. Dunn flied to Burns, Lin
neborn went out by the same route. 
No runs, one hit, no erors.

Brantford

27 11. 27 
BRANTFOR

A. H.

. .Totalsthe new infielderThrailkill,bat.
from. Peterboro played second base 
and be it said right here that he did 
not make any record, striking out, as 
he did, twice, and getting only one 
hit, and that in the last irmjngs.

It cannot be said that there was 
any remarkable feature plays on either 
side, unless it was the good outfield 
work of the Cockneys. Gabby Ivers 

not up to his usual good form, get ■

Well, if Rulbc is going to take those 
five games out of the six that he pro
phesied he would take this week, the 
Red Sox will have to get busy for the 
result of yesterday’s encounter with 
Dick Reisliug’s Cockneys has certainly 
made the adds stronger against Rube’s 
contention. But why delay the end
ing, sorrowful though it may be? The 
Red Sox got trimmed yesterday by 
the Londoners in a nine innings bat
tle by the score of 5-2.- 
this much to say, the Red Sox played 
hard and lost in a fair fight, and they 
showed that they have stamina m 
them that may yet make this week's 
series with the League leaders any
thing but-lovely for the same two lea
gue leaders. As the score boards 
show, Nicholls, the tall one, handled, 
the sphere for themed Sox in opposi
tion to,-Master Die,;. Reisling, head ot 
the LotMtetvhrigfcdétfciMf it cannofr.be 
said that the game was a pitcher’s bat
tle for the Cockneys got eleven h'.ts 
ôff Nicholls to the Red Sox six off 
Reisling, and yet for all that NicholU 
did pitch good ball, except on a few1 
occasions, when he appeared1 to go 
wild, but in a twinkling he would 
gather his lanky limbs together and 
would hurl one oyer that safely dodg
ed the furious swing of the batsman s

-------- ................................. ................ wag out steaiing- Lamond to Roth.
No runs, two hits, no errors..

Brantford—Ivers grounded to first. 
Roth was out pitcher to first, Thrail
kill struck out for the second time.

iule, Effective June 17th
urbinia” & Modjeska”
ton—8.00 A.M., 11.15
.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
ito—8.00 A.M.,
'.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
g Sunday. Single fare,

. Toronto, $1,00; return,

for 1000 Islands, 
eal, Quebec and Sague- 
n Toronto.
[-MONTREAL LINE 
;ity of Hamilton” and 
wa” leave Hamilton at 
ednesday and Saturday, 
t 5.00 P.M. Also steam- 
leaves Toronto at 10.30 
for Montreal and inter- ,

Long If................
Burns, rf...............
Deneau -cf............
Ivers, 1 ................
Roth, ss..............
Thrailkill, 2 ... .
Nelson, 3..............
Lamond, c............
Nicholls, p.............

Roth flied to centre. 
Thrailkill singled to left, Nelson flied 
to Dunn. Lamond forced Thrailkill at 
second.

11.15 1
1
0
Toronto Wins 

At St. Thomas
0
1was mmi. ■

ting only one hit and striking out 
once, and playing in a listless manner.

The Cockneys made their first score I By innjngs— 
in the second innings, when Rei-b- London ... .., .
getting to first on Thrailkill’» error Brantford..........................OQOOOllOO—2
and advanced to third on Whitcraft sj _. Seminary—Runs—Reidy, Whitcraft 
single, Mullin’s dtoulble scored both 2> Osborne, Mullin, Long, Nelson, 
runners. Again in the fifth ’nnulSs Stolen base—Mullin. . Sacrifice hits— 
when Whitcraft, Osborne and Mullin Bjert,auer, Osborne, Reisling2. Sac- 
filled the bases on safe ones, Reisling rifi-ce fly—Reisling. .Two base hits—1 
flied to Deneau, seeing. Whitcrai;. Mullin,, Deneau, Nelson and Lamond 
Dunn singled scon ig Osborne, and I Double play—Thraikill to Ivers; Ni- 
the- base-s fitted - «agtiti Malm scored cholls'tcriTvers tO Lamond. . Base on 

Bierbauer’s bunt, netting the vtst- balls—Off Reisling 2, off Nicholls 3. 
tors three runs, or five in all, at which struck out—By Nicholls 1, by Reis- 
figure the Red Sox held them for the. jjng 4. .Left on bases—London 7, 
Test of the ,game. Brantford’s two | Brantford 6. .Umpire—Miller, 
runs were made, one in the sixth, by 
Long, who scored on Rube’s two bag- 
wer and one in the seventh when Nel- 

who after himself hitting for two

mers
30 6 27 17 3But there is . .Totals

020030000—5

score
s Wood’s Phcsphodiae,fifes’awsisa1

Heart, Failing Memory, Price «1 per 
for «5. One will please, six will cure. Sol 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. ~

iS^jWSSSi

ners at

ts, rates, folders, apply 
[»r write Hugh D. Pater- 
l. Toronto. on

560 - Automatic 560 Fourth Innings.
Londton—Bierbauer was out trying 

to stretch a single into a double. Long 
to Thrailkill. Lamy was out to Long, 
a nice running catch. Reidy singled,

itiemens Valet son,
sacks was brought home safe by I a- 
mond’s double. SUMMER HARDWAREPressing, Dyeing 

d Repairing 
Work a Specialty 
lied for and delivered 
irtest notice.
iECK, 132 Market St

Story of the Game in Nine Innings
AA/VVVYVV>*<*.****A*AAAAAA/VVV^WyV^W *

Second Innings.
London—Lamy was out pitcher to 

first on the first ball pitched, Reidy 
was safe on Thrailkill’s error and ad-
vanced to third on Whitcraft’s Texas borne was safe on Nicholls bad throw 
leaguer. Osborne was out pitcher to cf his bunt. Mullin bunted safely Til.- 
first Mullin’s double scored two, the mg the bases. Reisling flied to ..en 
runner being caught going to third, eau,.scoring WhUcnJl' Dull“
Two runs, two hits, one error. scoring Osborne. Mu lin stole third.

Brantford— Thrailkill struck out. Linneborn waked filling t.ie buses. 
Nelson was’ out Mullin to first on a Bierbauel bunted scoring Mullin Iv- 
close play. Lamond was out pitcher ers returning the ball home to catch 
to first. No runs, no hits, no errors. | Dunn. Three runs, three hits, one

error.
Brantford—Nelson flied to Mullin, 

London—Reisling grounded to Ivers, Lamond groUnded short to first. Nich- 
Dunn was safe on Roth’s error. Lin- q11s QUt pitcher to first. No runs, no 
neborn lined to Thailkill, a double 
play to Ivers retiring the side, Nr
runs, no hits one erroT whit- I „ London—Lamy grounded to Ivers.
crafrta LorTlitd to tlmy. Burns Reidy got a dead ball, but was out 

-*K Dm-ew» Reidy- ^ -
runs, no hits, no er.ors^____________  ^ cCCOnd No runs, one hit, no erors.

AND WHERE TO BUY ITto score, 
easy outs.No runs, no hits, no errors.First Innings.

. .$8.00 to $85.00 

. .$2.50 to $10.00 
$10.00 to $120.00

Londbn—Dunn went out Roth U 
Ivors. Linneborn drew a charity, and 

stealing, Lamond making a 
fine peg. Biertbâuer was an easy out 
to Ivers. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Brantford—Long fouled to Mullin. 
Bums walked but Deneau fouled to 
Bierbauer. Ivers singled sending 
Burns to third. Roth’s solid liner was

one hit,

Chief Nevitt Stars at BatFifth Innings.
London — Whitcraft singled, Os-

Brantford Refrigerators.............................
Ice Cream Freezers, “White Mountain”.
Hughes Electric Ranges and Hot Plates
Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges and Hot Plates............ $2.50 to $50.00
Oil Stoves from................................................................ -JSc to $12.50
Hammocks........ ................................................................. $2-°° t0
Lawn Swings.. ........................................................$7.00

Baby Carriages, Go-Carts, Express Wagons, all at special prices

The Saints; evened up the score in 
the fifth, when Nevitt singled and 
stole second and scored on Inker’s 
two base hit. Another run by Nevitt 
in the seventh gave the locals a nar- 

margin when the chief tripled 
and scored when Kopp grounded out.

Burrill, the demon batsman of the 
Beavers, started a rally which won 
the contest for the visitors when he 
singled, being the first man up, and 
went to second on Harkin’s bunt to 
Howick, and both were safe. Killilea 
singled a short grounder to Kopp. 
The bases were filled with none out 1 
when Trout crashed the first ball 1 

to deep right for three bases, 
cleaning up. Trout scored the final 
run on
were left on bases when Kroy’s lea
guer was grabbed by Hadley.

The score—
Toronto ..
St. Thomas

was out
Theatre Visit

-the

al Cafe row
■

,tan rant in the city, 
ss service. Prices 
>le. Hours, 10 a.m. 

Sunday hours from 
p.m. and from 5 to

caught by Reidy. No runs
ATno errors.

T URN BULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.Third Innings. u

& JAMES WONG CASTOR IA HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS,e . St Managers
Telephone IMS.

hits, no errors.
Sixth Innings.For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

/over

Schultz’s single. Two men

POT INN” Brantford — Long singled, Burns 
flied1 to short. . Deneau doubled scor- 

, vers struck out. 
second to first. One .v.n, two

10
, ing Long.

X NOW is Your OPPORTUNITY ♦♦♦ E m> errors.

i YOU LIKE IT” 
•alhousie Street

8Roth

Xfanaddvlub
I LAGER

Shag RoarsI. Seventh ltnin.gs
London — Mulin walked, Reisling 

sacrificed. Dunn hit to shdrt and beat Y i it out. Linneborn beat out a bunt. Bier-

At Defeat%Hammocks !K DIAMONDS _ 
7 West Street HAMILTON, July 7.—Despite the 

fact that Shaughnessy’s squad outhit 
them by five bingles, the Athletics 
yesterday came oh top after one of 
the most interesting and hard fought 
battles staged here this year, 
final score was 8 to 7, and both teams 
were fighting right until the last man 
was out. Five twirlers were used dur
ing the affair, two doing duty for Ot
tawa and three for Hamilton. Both 
aggregations had their batting eyes 
with them and the old pill was given 
many a long ride, but it turned out 
that Jack White’s crew, although un
able to connect as often as the visit
ing players, were able to land on it 
safely when hits meant runs.

Smykal’s Costly Boots
Errors had considerable to do yitW 

the result of the contest, all three df 
the miscues made by the Senators 
counting against them in the cun' col
umn. As usual these errors only pro
vided more amusement for the fans 
as Shag crossed his legs and roared 
at the players every time they did 

! I not do as he thought they should. 
" \ I Smykal, at short, had an off day, hav- 

ing tw0 bad errors chalked up

! :! :% it
1

♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 44 MM ♦♦♦+-»ever hear of the new 
pnds.
jest Street The National 
lily are putting in forty 
the brightest and best 

pranton Coal that money 
[e have arranged that all 
is picked by an expert, 
he benefit of his experi-

Ï For a few days we offer our entire line
of Hammocks at greatly reduced prices

$5.00 Hammock 
$6.00 Hammock 
$8.00 Hammock 

$10.60 Hammock $<-50

Â
% OUR BIG The Beer of Qualityil TheT Iti !X Motor Track $$1.50 Hammock $1.00 

$2.50 Hammock 
$3.50 Hammock $2.50 
$4.00 Hammock $3.00
We also offer for a few days the following:

x to offerFifty years of successful experience enable us 
the public the very best scientific product in the art of 
brewing, which is Canada Club Lager. It is not an 
intoxicant, but a Food Tonic, containing the pure extract ot 

Malt and Hops, and has that light delicacy 
i of flavor so sought after by connoisseurs.

:
Tï i rXXoal is largely used by 

Because the mod- • Mis for Içng distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

■urers.
nust obtain its light, heat 

the most- economical 
nal Coal is selected, not 4 

but by actual test

SUIT CASES »
I •1Kept by All Dealers

CARLIN G—London
om

„r. . c ■. r --- #1.50 andNice Wicker Suit Cases.....................................”
You can get lower-priced Cases, but these are fitm goo s

and sold for much more money elsewhere. ,
Brown Leatheroid Suit Cases (beauties)-*», *2.50, *3, *4..,0

AND THINK OF IT!
Black Walrus Grained Club Bags.*1.65, *1.75, * • •»>

v;uess, :EASON’S coal ordered 
ou the double advantage 
knd freedom from worry, 
[are lowest now just to 
hd getting your coal in 
pu inconvenience and ex-

AX x 1,1X
I X1

: J. T. Burrows ;
i CARTER and TEAMSTER :

I
on. 1FAIR AND SQUARE J. L SUTHERLAND’A'COAL COMPANY !zji1 :; 226 - 236 West Street -

: PHONE 365

■ •
XST STREET, CITY 

>th Phones 219
II be appreciated. X J. S. HAMILTON & CO., BRANTFORD AGENT. PHONE 38.%
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p ‘‘'v! Fri!yet been played. In fact, while 51 
games have been played so far, the tit 
team has 59 more to play, including a <&, 
large number, at home. If Deneaji 
pan add the desired strength to the 4^ 
club a good finish might satisfy the, Y 
fans. ti

* * • * A
Buster Burrill, whom Brantford ®z 

Would not have early in the spring, ' Y< 
when Buster wanted, to come back, is A1 
going great guns for Toronto. His A* 
hitting is like it was two years ago. jP 
Buster got three bingles at St. | 4 
Thomas yesterday off. Howick. I

* * • A
If Peterboro wins to-day and T 

Brantford loses it is last place for us. Y
* * * «►

Some fans want to know why the Y
club* doesn’t spend money and get Y 
players. All the money in creation IlCp 
can’t secure players at this time of the | A 
year.

Biddy Burns, outfielder, was re
leased last night by Manager Deneau. 
Lamond or LaCroix will take the 
place çf Burns in the outfield until 
Deneau is able to secure a real out
fielder. Burns claimed that he had 
been knocked in the press last week, 
but the publication of his batting av
erage was probably the unkindest cut 

Whenever Burns’ average, 
along with the others, came out in the 
white light of publicity, there 
talk of his release at club héadquar- 

His latest batting average is 
How any player wjio has had

. Tr T
____ igÿgy

X o
!rV, ' * |^pioHL

The GREATEST Sen* Book Ever
Practically FREE—An Opportunity of a Lifetime

r. - • mm'0®.
Wr ■ * :Sr" t

INVITES & T-'

frrr, rV
isW ‘Am1 Hozv « cSS| X©

The♦j
of all.

was ByI: ■"’•'••F *'P°»yri«ht, 1914,
f ............. ..................................

ters.
.196.
the chance, the good cheer and the 
good fellowship which Burns 
joyed in Brantford can accuse outside 
and disinterested parties of criticizing 
him unfairly is beyond comprehen
sion. Some day we will get our old 
war club out, and someone will know 
where it lights. In the meantime 
Burns should take a holiday and get

W

Heart Sonsfs■ IwMI WVI 14 ^w

Refreshing as à Drink at tfièlPïJÉfc 

518 Pages of Sweët Music. 400 Songs

.. ■>

has en- <VLi.
i,

fii
I

I♦>
* * *

London has taken six games out of 
seven from Brantford thus far.

* A *
Dad Stewart wanted to come to

tin condition.

mi x* * *
Errors paved the way for all the 

trouble Nicholls had yesterday. It 
in the second which

■■ ■. n
Brantford in the worst way this A 
spring, but was turned down. Here is 
another outfielder who would have 
filled in nicely for the Red Sox, and 
à hitter as well.

1 a 1L was an error 
made two runs possible. In the third 
Jphnny Nelson missed a line drjye 
which ordinarily he would have got, 
and Nicholls failed to fièld a bunt. 
Then aliother bunt fillpd the bases. 
The Loiidon dlub was strong on the 
bunt game ajid got away lucky with 
several. In the same inning a ball 
wasj hit through Roth’s territory 
while' Roth was endeavoring to keep 
a runner on second. Everything, in 
fact, broke badly for big Nicholls, 
who had a wicked fast one.

* * *
The London club looked pretty 

chirpy yesterday. In fact, Reisling 
has his players keyed up so that it is 
hard, to distinguish swelled hçads 
from confidence. If the London team 
suffers any from accidents there 
might be a different story to tell at 
the finish. At present file Kockneys 
look good.

A♦I*
v h

L t /til 1

i! fr
Q HEART SONGS is not a mere collection of music and words ! It is a hook com- 
1 piled directly by more than 20,000 people, who in sending their favorite songs, told why 

Bar‘ X they sent them.

S
I t4i * * *

» Pitcher Worfel and Infielder 
ney are among the missing.

Well, Other teams tan slump too. I i , F™m lone cabin °» the trackless prairie-from the snowy wastes of Alaska- 
Ottawa has lost four straight, and A the mining camp amidst the pines of the lofty Sierras—from the coral strand of an
Shaughnessy is getting his roast in A island in the far Pacific, so remote that the ships come only once a year (if they do not 
proper shape. | % forget)—from the garrets of London and Paris, with only the stars above—from the

, , * , * * Tc.j Mt sandy deserts of the Orient, somehow seemingly forgotten by even God Himself—came
r..,,ran1t or? tneâ to secune Infielder these outpourings of the human heart—from the men and women who loved them—

Lt f ^ « »»ich saved their sank, and MU. in Heaven.

anything this way^for^the world. V Every song in this wonderful book has had some sacred memoTy—some touching
Hamilton papers admit that Umpire expérience—some sweet and hallowed association—connected wjth.it in the hearts of

Bedford made a gift of a run to the ^ thousands. It is their song of joy—of sorrow—of thanksgiving—of- love—-of bereave- 
Hams in the Saturday game. That A ment—of home-coming—of re-union—of all the tender sentiments that lift the human 
gift was the winning run, too. . A heart in worship to its Makèr. It is for this—by inspiration—that this unique volume is

From the appearance of the stand- W en^^et^ HEART SONGS ! ’ 
ing in the Canadian there is likely to , 
be a new tail-ender in the league any A( 
day. And the trouble is, we’re liable Y 
to be nominated,

* * * '

• Wanted—A railway wreck to stop 
those Kockneys.

m
T
<♦

v-V1
f ter; it will help you to attain 

arrive anywhere.’’
Dear me, Isn’t It lnterestli 

I’m going to start in this veiq 
Why, I begin to feel freer 
There’s cousin-in-law. C 

never really quite grown up, 
thinks It Is a terrible thing fo:

l

z■ I

2i i
F • . z

5.* I

Whom Shall I Sh.Ill#
III It’s near the opening of th 

cousin-in-law’s special fishlnà 
gave him—I’ll break It into pie 

How shocked dear cousln- 
Here he comes now—what 

his part of the country when 
What If cousin-in-law sh 

sonable?
No, I won’t shock cousin-11 
Grandma—she’s the one—a 

bit of harm to shock her.
Let’s seel—I know—I’ll ra 

laugh while I’m doing It.
Grandma does love her H 

stitches she must take In a w 
care a yarn ravelling about thoi 
Is the Ideal.

What is It grandma Is dol 
She cooks them by the sun, dol 
What if she should shock m« 
think I won’t risk it—not at th! 

Grandma shall go unshocki 
It’s an awful nuisance—And 
I wonder how Mrs. Char'.o 
Everybody‘seems to be so t

III 1
Bi.

I
* * *

Eddie Taylor was saved from yes
terday’s game in order that he pitch 
against London. Deneau is confident 
that Taylpr can win from the Kock
neys.

1
f

You Do Not Have to be a Musician to EniOY 11 HEART SONGS.” Your 
Mother Sang Them—Your Father Sang Them and You Hummed

Them as Boys and Girts

I
i22i i

2 i* * *
While fans no doubt are very peev

ish at the team’s recent slump, the 
•worst may come yet or better. Not 
half the games for the season have

. I »I* * *
Every ball hit oil the nose by the I A 

Red Sox went into a fielder’s mitt.
It wjls the reverse with the Kockneys. Jf iY<

♦♦♦I
A lx

Football ||
Benefit Game

Cockshutts United vs. the QW Crocks f 
—This game will fie played at Tutela Y 
Park tomorrow evening for the bene- I A 
fit of Barney Unjach, the. popujar sec-.f JL- 
retary of the Coçkshutt United. The ^ 
Old Crocks have got a very strong 
team to-put in the field and will make tit 
the United go all tfye way to win. JL 

Kick off at 6.35.
Cockshutt United—Goal, Berry; 

Stubbs, Richards, A. Maich, E. Clark, I A 
L. Howel. Towards, Blower,.Chari- A 
iou, B. Richardson, Plant and Discam. $

IlfAt the Ranges •Ti
I iYf

The third match in the Canadian 
Military Rifle League series, was fired 
at the Mohawk ranges on Saturday, 
4th inst., and iresulted as follows;

\ First Team
Rank and Name. Co. 200 500600 ” 

yds. yds. yds'Ttl. 
Lieut. Emmons, Staff. .32 34 32 98 
Lieut: James, C. .
Sergt. Bissett, A.
Pte. Boyle, A. ..
Corp. Gilmour, F.
Major Genet, Staff ...29 34 28 91
Sergt. G. Bissett, A__ 33 27 29 89
Lieut. Thomas, A.
Pte. Stanley, A. .
Pte. Messingale, A__ 31 28 27 86

f l
,

$

My life seems to be so cot 
Doubtless Mrs. Charlotte 

that must he It

r iTi.
iYi.

* Remember:—98c Secures the $3.00 Book - iYf32 34 29 95
32 31 31 g'4
27 33 33 93 
31 32 29 92

By mail for ioc. extra for each 
book for postage and packing It’s an Old I4h

'L i
* It Isn’t quite a new idea, 11 

I had It when I was about 
It seems to me that most 

thought wild and free, and rel 
But somehow, the people l 

BO discouraging.
Still, there must be som 

Wouldn't have It.
The great thing about alt] 

of humor Is fatal J
I have a serious aunt SB 

how they do cheat you at the ] 
She’d never think of smillj 
I’ll tell her I don’t belled 

thetlc to see how shocked shd 
I met a womkn who used j 

was a girl.
It’s a long time since tha 

people now—she does It wlthol 
Poor soul, I suppose It goj 
She looks as if she wiffei 

loved her when they tried to 
wish so, too?

I
:

Here is a Partial List of Titles in “ Heart Songs.”
. Through—Your Favorite is Here I

Look Them i28 29 31 88 
30 29 29 88 IT!I'

ONONDAGA COUNCIL Y 7;ONONDAGA, July 3rd, 7.30 p.m.lX 
—The council met this evening Pur- T
the members w«VprestntRTheR A11X‘ Adieu! ^T^L , "-L t By the Sad Sea Waves ^ For You a Way We Have at Old Maryland! My Maryland
in^!rC^r;, lllf . . !♦♦♦ AZee‘inf CampMlsPareNComing, The FreTAmerica ' ‘ ^ ^ I’ve Eft the Snow-Clad Hills

After the minutes of the last meet-LI Afterwards Camptown Races Gaily the Troubadour Jack and Jill Meerschaum Pipe jam,
mg were read and approved the t , Ah 1 I Have Sighed to Rest Captain Jinks uauy the troubadour Jamie’s on the Stormy Sea -r V •
council, who had just returned from Me Carrier Dove s Gaudeamus Igitur, Jerusalem Mermaid, The
Taw’s bridge, which is undef construe- A Fure Carry Me Back to Old Vir- Gentle Annie Jerusalem the Golden Michael Roy
tion, reported that the cement work $ Alice, Where Art Thou? ginny Girl I Left Behind Me, The Jesus! the Very Thought of Midshipmite, The
would be finished to-morrow, and V All is Quiet, Lullaby, Violin Castanets Are Sounding Glorious Fourth, The Thee Miller of the Dee, Thej
Councillor Rose" was instructed to no- <$► Obligato Chinese Baby-Song Go to Sleep, Lena Darling Jingle, Bçlls Miss Lucy Long
tify the Brictee Co to get their mi- JL America Christians, Awake Go ’way, Old Man John Anderson, My Jo Missionary Hymn
terial on the ground and have it nlac I Y American Hymn Clime Beneath Whose Gen- God Be With You John Brown’s Body My Ain Countne

‘ " n L ^ = -W n J f Angelic Songs Are Swelling ial Sun God is Love Johnny Sands My Faith Looks. Up to Thee
eounrir "il mP t fb e !fter WblC\me A Angels Ever Bright and Fair Co-ca-che-lunk \ God Speed the Right Jordan Am a Hard Road- to Oh, Hush Thee, My Baby
council will meet ther to receive bids Annie Laurie Come, All Ye Faithful * 1 Good-bye Trabel Oh! Susanna
and award the .contract for filling in A Annie Lisle Come Back to Erin Good-bye, Sweetheart, Good- Joy to the World
the approaches to the bridge. JL Ariel ’ Come Home, Father bye. Just As I Am Yoq.

On motion, it was agreed to pay V Arise, My Soul Come, O Come With Me Good-night Just Before the Battle, Old Arm Chair, The
A. S. Winger $500 on account re abut- Auld Lang Sync ** '“*'*~ Come, Thou Almighty King Good-night, Farewell Mother. Old Blaçk Joe.
ments on Taw’s bridge, and also the Auld Robin Gray ^ ^ Come, Thou Fount of Every Graduates’ Farewell, Th^ Juanita .. U. • Did Cabin Home, The
notes with interest of Messrs Henfv ♦ Aura Lee Blessing Hail, Columbia Katey’s Letter Old Dan Tucker .
Price and R J Dougherty were ord- Y Baby Bunting ’r” n' Come Where My Love Lies Hail to the Chief Kathleen Aroon Old Folks at. Home, The
erednAid ^ Y I Baby Mine ............. Dreaming (Quartet) Happy Land ' Kathleen Mavourneen Old Hundred

• , j , ,, jt Barbara Allen Come, Ye Disconsolate Hard Times Come Again No Keller’s American Hymn Old Oa^en Bucket, The
^The council were interviewed by Mr A Battle Cry of Freedom, The Cornin’Thro’the Rye i, V More Kerry Dance, The Old Rosin, The Beau
Mtchael Brown regarding road fen- A. Battle Hymn of the Republic Cooper’s Son » ’ Hardy Norseman, The Killarny Old Sexton, The
along town .line between Onondaga 1 Be Kind to the Loved Oones Cradle Song R “ Hark! I Hear a Voice Kind" Words Are Dear to All Old Shady
and Seneca, he claiming that he has Y at Home Cradle Song tHaul on the Bowlin' Kingdom Coming One Sweetly Solemn
thç right under an old by-law to en,- Beautiful Bells Cradle Song H Hazel Dell, The Lase Rose of Summer, The Thought . .
croach on the highway, he having A Beautiful Dreamer Danish National Hymn '^*7 He Leadeth Me Lauriger Horatius Onward, Christian Soldiers
built only part of the fence un to the 2 Beautiful Isle of the Sea Danube River, The V7 ' Heart Bowed Down, The Lead, Kindly Light Orphan Bpys, The
present and the ( ouncil not knowing V Beautiful Star in Heaven so Darby and Joan I V Heart of a Sailor, The Let Me Dream Again Our Baby ’
his ri„ht to do so it was movpH hi ti Bright Darling Nellie Gray Heaven is My Home Life on the Ocean Wave, A Our Native Song
Mr VannsirHe slronri a h m t' JL Because You’re ^u Dear Evelina, Sweet Evelina Her Bright Smile Haunts Me Lightly Row Out on the Deepw v ry •„ ' Y Believe Me if AlI*Those En- Dearest Mae Still Lily Dale Over the Garden Wall
Walter tlAt the Reeve and Councillor Z dearing Young Charms Dearest Spot is Home, The Holy, Holy, Holy! Listen to the Mocking Bird Paddle Your Own Canoe
McBlane be appointed to get advice . Belle Mahone Dixie Holy Ghost, With Light Di- Little Bo-Peep Peter Gray

The Reeve then reported that Mr. V Birds in the Night \ Do They Think bf Me at vine Little More Cider, A Pirates’Chorus
James Deagle had made a settlement ti Blanche Alpen 1 * Home? Home Again Loch Lomond Polly-wolly-doodle
by paying $10 for the portion of lane JL Blow the Man Down Dost Thou Love Me, Sister Home, Sweet Home Lone Fish-Ball, The Promised Land, The
in dispute along the roadway at Little T Blow, Boys, Blow Ruth? Home to Our Mountains Long Ago Quilting Party, The
Creek bridge. On motion the report >* glue Alsatian Mountains,The Douglas' Tender and True Homeland The Long, Fong Ago , Rainy Day, The
was adopted, Mr. Deagle hein - per- Â ® “e Bells of Scotland, The Dream Faces Homeward Bound Long, Long Weary Day, The Red White aftd Blue, The
mined to leave his fence where it t Blue Juniata, The Drink to Me Only With Hoop De Doodeq Do Looking Bgçk Rest for the Weary, liisfcnce whe7e “!♦♦♦ Boatman’s Dance, De Thine Eyes How Can I Leave Thee? Lord’s Prayer, The Retreat
l.ow stands in consideration of the I Bohunkus Dutch Company, The * How Gentle God’s Com- Loreley, The Rig*a-jig
amount above mentioned. ♦ Bonnie Dutch National Song ^ mands Lorena 'Robin Adair

The following acco.unts being found ♦> Bonnie Banks o’ Loch Lo- Dying Volunteer, The ’ "A Hush, My Babe Lost Chord, The ' " Robin Ruff
correct the Reeve was authorized to À mon’, The Bmbarrassment * 5? I Cannot Sing the Old Songs Love Not ‘ \ Rock Me to Sleep, Mother
issue his order on the treasurer for the Jk Bonnie Blue Flag, The ' Emmet’s Lullaby X X I Dreamt That I Dwelt in. Lovely Night Rock of Ages
same; Balance due House of Refuge Y Bonnie Dundee Enchanted Isle, The " Marble Halls , Lqve’s Young Dream Rocked in the Cradle of the
•for 1913 $50.46 and share of salary Y Bonny Elcise ' English Chanty ’ I Wandered by the Sea-Beat Love’s Old, Sweet Song Deep
etc., to‘March 3*1914, $36.61 ; also-the I %jjer, B?,y’ T,be Eveniug Btar (Jannhauscr) . Shore. __ ^ _ Low-Backed Car, The Rory O’Moore
Brantford Courier acount for 200 cop-1 JL Rrirfal’ B/ea^ T 1. t»i That My Love Lullaby Rosa Lee
ipc^f Vnt.ra’ Uct Y Bridal Chorus from Lohen- Faded Coat of Blue V 111 Hang My Hcrp on a lîfil- Lulu is Our Darling Pride Rosalielesjof Voters list $32.50 It gnn Farewell Song \ low Tree Lutzow’s Wild Hunt Rose of Alabama, The

fhe Council adjourned to meet at w British Grenadiers, The Field of Monterey, The I’m a Pilgrim Maggie by My Side Roy’s Wife of Aldivalloch
tlie call of the Reeve. ■ Brother, Teli Me of the Bat- Firmly Stand, My Native In Old Madrid i, Make Me No Gaudy Chaplet Sailing =•"

__ ___ _ , , A tie Ljand I’m Wearing Awa’, Jean Marching Along Sally Come Up
- The Hopse of Lords passed the se- J Bruces Address / .Fir# Nowell, The In the Gloaming 1 Marching Through Georgia Sally ^,
xond reading of the home rule bill by Buffalo Gals ^ ^ /Fleets a Biird \ In the Sweet Bye and Bye Mariner, The SantaXucfa
*273 to io. A Bull Dog, The BVf * Flow Gently, Sweet Afton Independent Farmer, The Marseillaise Hymn, The Sçe at Your Feet

Tho Pniirf r,r JL Bunker Hill V I h* f- Flowers That Bloom in the Integer Vitae Mary Had a Little Lamb See-Saw Waltz SongJw, ,h, ilmSS&à MS to i B'"' * Br°°m r ' ' « S ' Sp™8. Th, . I,Nation,|H,„ U.ry of Argyl, S„i„g LSw. S«,, Ch,,i„

^refusing admittance to the Hindus on :>uo
the Komagata Maru,

305 311 298 914
1.111 Second Team

Pté. Pardew, A............ 33 30 22 85
Pte. H. Shaw, E. .
Capt. Colquhoun, A.
Pte. Williams, A. .
Sergt. Dockray, B, .
'Pte. Saunders, 'A. .
Col.-Sgt. Crouch, F.
Pte. McLaren, H. .
Pte, J. Bull,- F. ...
Pte. McIntyre, A. .

7Sweet Spirit, Héar Mjj 
Prayer

Switzer’s Farewell, The 
Sword of Bunker Hill, Thé 
Take Back the Heart 
Take Me Home 
Tapping at the Garden Gate 
Tar’s Farewell, The 
Tempest of the Heart 
Ten Little Niggers 

7 ‘Tenting To-night
Then You’ll Remember Me \ 
There Were Three Crows

26 29 29 84 
31 27 26 84
26 27 30 83
27 30 25 82
28 29 25 82
27 3° 24 81
28 30 23 81 
25 27 28 80 
28 26 26 80

m mMassa’s in de Cold, Cold 
Ground FÏ

ITi.
ill

IT!

279 285 258 822 
1 The other scores in order of merit 
were as follows: Sergt, Barclay, E. 
Co., 80; Pte. Ankers, E. Co., 76; Sgt. 
Meates, F. Co., 76; Col. Sergt. Davis, 
G. Co., 76; Pte. Money, A. Co., 75 ; 
Pte. F. Shaw, E. Co., 75; Pte. A. 
Wakeling, A. Co., 70; Capt. McLean, 
F. Co., 69; Corp. Scanlon, E. Co., 68; 
Pte Stodden, A Co., 67; Pte. Springle 
E. Co., 66; Col. Sergt. Mack, E. Co., 
66; Pte. Hayipan, Bug. Band. 65 ; 
Sergt. Brunsden, G. Co., 61; Pte For- 
saythe, F. "Co., 60.

The fourth and last match of the 
series will be shot next Saturday,nth 
inst. This will also decide the com
petition fob places on the team to be 
sent to the O.R.A. matches at To
ronto. Each member will be allowed 
to take the three highest of his four 
scores in the C. M. R. L. shoots, and 
the ten highest will form the team.

LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE
OFFICER AT PRESTON.

BRESTON, July 7.—Rev. Mr Sny
der; general secretary of the Lord's 
Day ABiance, conducted the services 
at me Methodist church here Sunday 
evening. A large congregation greet
ed him, and he delivered an excellent 
address which was highly appreciated

1T1
There’s Music in the Aiç

Oh! Willie, We Have Miss’d They All Love Jack
Those Evening Beils 
Thousand Leagues Away, A! ij 

'S Three Blind Mice *
Three Fishers Went Sailing 46 
Three Little Kittens 
Three Little Pigs, The 
Three Sailor Boys, Thé 
’Tis All That I Can Say 
’Tis But a Little Faded 

Flower
’Tis Midnight Hour 
Tom-Big-Bee River.
Tom Bowling
Too Late! Too Late I *
Toyland
Tramp! Tramp I Tramp 1 
Twenty Years Ago 
Twinkling Stars Are Laugh

ing, Love 
Two Roses, The 
Upidee
Vacant Chair, The 
Vive La Compagnie 
Warrior Bold, A 
We’ll Pay Padtiy Doyle 
We’d Better Bide a Wee 
Were You Ever in Rio J 

Grande?
What Fairy-like Music 
When He Cometh 
When Johnny Gomes March- "f' 

ing Home Y
When Shall We Three Meet Â 

Again
When the Lights Are Low 
When the Swallows 
When This Cruel War is X 

Qyer
When to Thy Vis 
When You and 

Young
Who is Sylvia?
Would I Were With Thee 
Yankee Doodle 
Yankee Ship and a Yankee 

Crew, A 
Your Mission
You Never Miss the Water

a <i fxi
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i; Tke Height of»
1

Y HERE was once a good- 
that he delighted 1if T was

very uncomfortable, but I 
He wasn't th© one that waa d 
laughed hard at them. He th 

One day his friend Wllllad 
uncomfortable jokes he had PM 

where he knew Farmer J

i
Y

near
William carried a large sack 

When William arrived al 
brought with him Just what h 
bound hand and foot Inside tl 

Then the hired man ra

ook’a Cotton Root Compound 1
, 'idief*' rSotd'^ regulating 

Ejg greea of strength—No. 1, *1: 
■F No. 2, S3; No. 3, $5 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, oc sent 
prepaid op receipt of r rice, 

y Free pamphlet. Add-esar 
COOK MEDICINE CO. 

TBMNTOl oat. ttavrt, su»)

I
tree, 
approaching.

As soon as Farmer John 
hanging there. William, wtj 
“Long may your days be In ti 

"Who are you and what a 
“I have found the way j 

like to learn?" \
"Fine," replied Farmer Jd 
"All right." said William, I 

Take the rope tied to the trej 
Farmer John did as Wlllu 

and out of the bag, William t| 
him of the wonderful things 
William to tie him up. In the 

When William had hjm sj 
awhile. Don’t you already feel 
You think you are clever wit 
until you really are clever—a 

< Then William went away j 
pt " practical Jokes that hurt
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-Here is Our GuaranteeHere is Our Offer «

Yrmrc frxr Qftr» The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible 
1UU13 1Binding, Red Edges, Round Corners. Regular

$3.00 Volume,
But you must be a reader of this paper to get it, as explained in the 

coupon printed elsewhere in this paper daily.

We unhesitatingly state that HEART SONGS is the greatest collection of 
. old songs ever produced and will not only please you, but will please every 

member of your family more than any other single volume you have ever 
I placed ip your home in years, or your money will. Ife cheerfully Refunded,
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How “Shocking ” Worksi 
The Cost of Impudence

By Winifred Black it
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What Tanned Faces Show
’£ y . :zt

*jj 1 '

rn :■'<■pel )
1irr*F 1 r \ VCopyrlght, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Servies, ***" -
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By DIL LEONARD KREIW HBtgHBSRQ
- V 4 B. M, A, If. yPKns HopKna).

HE-light that through yonder window breaks fror “ 

the east, will tan many, a fair JulieCa cheelf thJ 

■J summer. The pretty cheek», w» WJ V*#* 
dimple^ apd Cupid’s bow»—hollows made by health, an 
^ve^are burled in a. sea-of tan.

of certçlh summer a^toW «W* «FÿPl 
;Of the tropics ar,e due both remotely to ancestry <»><•• l|
‘directly tçythe effect» of. the. sun. Pigmentation ’* 

name givéft to this condition in mankind. H *% * Ç6**' II 
F^ery black deposit In the skin due to the invisible Fays II 
pf Old Pol. These rays burn the hemoglobin, or redJ| 
blood stuff, out of the tissue hnita and deposit then) in || 

the upper layers of ttie skin. , IB

i ; Ethiopians) l^oors. Indians, Cubans and Infeabltftnt» -j_________
of the tropica have this pigmentation to sp . extensive^ «fs-i-ft-m 
degree. Yet a man or girl who spends Jufcr, August and Sj 
glorious outdoors returns In the autumn with tips grea , 
health. HP or she. is Indistinguishable j— . ii..j
from a Japanese or. other big brown | nyjfyA 'P: *>”¥_______

»han- , . q Bri"-What will relieve gas on the
The fetish of the sun bath Is wooed, gt ' . •>

nourished and worshipped Justly in some, 
instances—unjustly In others. The# Is to 
say.’the sph ia. es,enttally â.bç* and, 
yet at thpes a. hindrance to health,

StS&ÿÿSS-Jti^pS^1
^jww^sw »I"S: ss.SjjgjgsS» «5* 3«rjfe%5sr*s
atbdoi waist you may have noted, last 
summer, the tattoo of tan tp beautiful 
outlines.of lace upon yo,ur bosom.
ïf ÿoù did not burp and then tan, you 

were ill, or, physically speaking, beldw 
par. If/you tan after a tew w^ka. ln
SSSRSfftRAtii SB.
unaffected by the season*» Vats, you 
must," perforce, look to your health.

The Arab tanned, by tropic, sun. the 
galley slave browned beside, hi, oar, the 
nomad with sandals' torn by toilsome 
travel, add face tawny from the scorch, 
lng rays show by this pigmentation the 
Vitality that Is their,.

Tk i|RS. Charlotte Perkins Ste*soP 
IVl Qllman says we’ve got to be 

* shocking. Absolutely shock

ing—we women—or we’ll never ge> 
anywhere In tl\e world.

I don’t know exactly where It 1» 
I that Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Stetson 
f Gilman, thinks we want to; gp—'but,
I enyhow, we needn’t think we'll ever 
• get there—unless we shock people.

“Practise on your families,” say» 
“Do something you

.5i
;V>i

tt

-T5-

X

I Mrs. Gilman.
have refrained from doing because W 

would shock their conventions.
“Go home from this meeting—and 

shock your sister. Get up In t.'.e, ; 
morning—and shock your brother. In 
th§ afternoon—shock your mother 
and your grandmother. It, will g.lye 
you courage; it will .make for charac

ter; it will help you to attain poise. Shock the conventions—it you want to 
arrive anywhere."

Dear me, isn’t It interesting? And so easy, too; w^iy, anybody can do it 
I’m going to start in this very day.

Why, I begin to feel freer already—Jus^ to think of it
There’s cousin-in-law. Cousin-in-law Is a, qiteer little man who has 

never really quite grown up, He likes to fish and to tell fish stories, and lie 
thinks It is a terrible thing for a man to have to work.
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Lactic acid gerfns.. piti^ of, 

and French cliftrcoai,..................*fW.y i i: *. •- *
BASHFUL ONE—I’m 20 years old and 

very bashful. What shall I do?

I i -< ;
P-’O'.1 I i JWhom SMI 1 Shock? II ti

: You must Join some nt§ht school where 
both girls and young men go. Also go 
to Church and. meet as many strangers 
as you can. Mingle with them and Join 
In their sports.

It’s near the opening of the fishing season—that’s tfye Idea. I’ll break up 
cousin-in-law’s special fishing rod that he bought with the money his wife 

gave him—I'll break it into pieces.no bigger than a minute.
How shocked dear cousin-in-law will be.
Here he comes now—what big hands he has! They tell me that down In 

his part of the country when a woman 1® unreasonable—somebody slaps her,

What if cousin-in-law should think me not only specking—but unrea
sonable?

No, I won’t shock cousin-in-law.
Grandma—she’s the one—she’s so mild and good. It won’t do the least

And I’ll

*v PJ
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A: II Dr, \HUshberp «ci» answer : attestions 
for readers of iMs paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects thpt are 
o). getieral interest, He Witi not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Wheie the subject i* not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope ft enclosed Address alt 
inquiries to Or: t. K. Birshberg, care 
this office.
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it V SI■sed bit of harm to shock her.
Let’s see!—I know—I’ll ravel out her knitting—just, like that, 

laugh while I’m doing It.
Grandma does love her knitting; she keeps count of Just how many 

stttçhes she must take in a week. Wton’t It be fun to show lier that 1 don t 
care a yarn ravelling about those stitches, or the one who did them? Grandma

■
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MiIs the ideal.
What Is It grandma Is doing this week? Making strawberry preserves. 

She cooks them by the sun, doesn’t she? Anyhow, they’re perfectly delicious.
-by not giving me any of the preserves. I

•1-1
I re 'rIII

What if she should shock mi 
think I won't risk It—not at this season.

yft teJIqgcMinrnt em> S-I». ermnni sms mes. eemJ» 4^ AimitgGrandma shall go unshocked, for. all of me.
It’s an awful nuisance—finding the right person to “shock.”
I wonder how Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Stetson Oilman manages? 
Everybody'seems to be so tied up some vtay-c-evè'fj.'hbdÿ that I'Rnow. 
Either I owe them something in some way, or they owe me .something in 

and If I shock thei'h such strange tilings might happen.

iTfst collection of 
ill please every 
you have ever 
fulljl ^refunded.

ii —M-S'Xsrrme
it In the form ofIII Oy hav» them whether you sit before a type- There Is likely to be another figure beside your own,

writer, an engine, a cash window or a kitchen while all the tasks and obligations of your accus
table. You - never know how they drift to tomed day melt utterly away. The songs of thrugh

you. You perhaps don’t realize they have hap- and robin and lark slant through the soft murmur
pened- until they melt away—that Is to say, until of breezes that are never harsh, and that don t
you WAKE UP. Interrupt even the lowest whisper of words.

Generally they move with a miraculous smooth- Are you foolish to let these dreams come? Cerr 
ness. Just now they are likely to be green dreams, talnly NOT, The best things in life, are dreamed 

: s^eet with the perfume of wonderful sylvan life. FIRST.

wish to have 
», fill muffin pans with the 
mixture and add five minutes 
baking time.

*

WES1SE
to prefer it. that the average reataura"t 
serves a dry, tasteless cake abomination 
With a mess of berries thereon and-mils 
lit “shortcake”? Tl.e genuine blscu.t 
■shortcake 1» simply made, aiwl the Y^rJ- 
est amateur need have no fear In at-

¥ : SE
. A. woman who has a family of growing 
paya and girlç with over whetted appe
tites, says there is nothing to equal nut 
bread- for wholesome deliciousness, and 
jthat, served with a glass of- milk It- 
forms the midsummer luncheon for her
self and her children at least six days 
In the week.

I
Some way,

My life seems to be so complicated.
Doubtless Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Stetson Gilman leads the simple life; 

that must be it.

i

IT!
itl

It’s an Old Idea.
iTi

tempting It.
Here is a rule given me by a southern 

cook- whose biscuit* have delighted the
palate of many gréât men and fa*™»
women: “Jt’a a* easy made, honey, 
said she, “as rollin’ oft, a log-only, you 
got to be 'light-handed. Heavy-handed 
folk» ain’t got no blsnesa messin', round, 

coolin’ nohow.’’

" tIt Isn’t quite a new idea, this fad for, shocking people, is it?
I had It when I was about 16, didn’t you?
It seems to me that most young persons do have it. They lçve to be 

thought wild and free, and reckless and daring—poo* things!
But, somehow, the people they tried to shock always laughed—and that Is 

So discouraging.
Still, there must be something In Mrs. Stetson-Oilman’s idea—or sne 

Wouldn’t have It.
The great thing about all these ideas is to be perfectly^ seriçus. A sense 

of humor is fatal.
I have a serious aunt. She thinks the world Is a vale of tears, ajid. Oh, 

how they do cheat you at the grocers’ ! She'd he a lovely one to shock.
She’d never think of smiling—she never dots.
I’ll tell her I don’t believe in the book of Job. I hope it won’t oe pa

thetic to see how shocked she is.
I met a woman who used to have a lovely time shocking people, when she 

was a girl.
It’s a long time since that woman was a girl. She doesn’t try to shock 

people now—she does it without trying.
Poor soul, I suppose it got to be a habit.
She looks as If she wishes she were dead—I. wonder if the people who 

loved her when they tried to keep her from shocking them years ago do not 

wish so, too?

To make this nutritious and pala
table bread, roily well together four 
cup» of flour, açven.teaspc*mfuis of 
baking powder, a teaapoonfuVof sp.lt 
arid three-quarters of a cup of sugar. 
(She say* "the brown sugar seems to 
give a better flavor than the white.")

. Thçn add a cun and,a half of milk,
' Info which an egg, has been beaten. 

When thoroughly mixed, stir in a cup 
Tfeke two cups of flour, Into which of chopped nut meats and bake in an

■ hJe been sifted four teaspoonfuls of ordinary long bread tin for three:
“V De , . ... ..««noon- quarters of an hour,
baking pow " a". , wlth" the TKeee warm summer mornings when
fuj of salt. Work. Into t _ (rujt forms so large a part of the diet
fingers four tablespoonfuls of lara or afl^ evpn toayt has
butter. Add gradually * scant tup subirai soimdj V
of milk, and mix with a knife. ape the hearest to ''nothing to eat, and

Toss on a floured board and roll to- yet vefÿ appealing to nearly all palates,
about three-quarters of an Inch have a distinct place,
thickness. Bake In 'Uyng ^nd Add enough of a scant cup of milk
as biscuit or. In jelly » , . to a cup of flour, lntp which a salt
split 1 Spoon of salt has been sifted unt(l It
Shortcake 1* so allied to bregd that it |, a paste. Then add,the rest of the 

may not be amis» to gjye a recipe , for milk and,a, well-beaten egg, and beat
“zs hread as this same good old cook the whole mixture for five minutes,
slvei it' . ,J> ' Tô be made really good popOveîs
B ' must be beaten. Have the gem pans

hot and buttered, and fill them with- 
third of the top. Bake for 30 

minutée, reducing the temperature of 
a. very hot- oven after the first 10 
minutes.
If thè^ are a success they will literally 

ovejr ttie, edge of the pan and be 
crispy, and, as îhe old cook said, “fltten 
to melt In your mouf.”

!hem I

Peter’s Adventures in Matrimonyill

rtj
rlj By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize, of, tip,000 by Ida M, Tarbell 
‘ • apd S. S. McClure as Judge*IIIrit, Hear My

Farewell, The 
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swell, The 
if the Heart 
t Niggers 
'o-night 
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re Three Crows | 
usic in the Air, yer\
Love Jack **
Ining Bells 
Leagues A-yay, AI IYJ 
d Mice lY(
hers Went Sailing 
île Kittens 
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or Boys, The 
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I a Little Faded
Ight Hour, ^ ___
fee River, jYj
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I Stars Are Laugh- IX[

ri unpleasantly 
y^rs, which

consçientioysly gone oyer snd over the, 
house, until she was utterly tired out, 
and when at last it was time to escort 
the invalid mother down they all as
sembled at. the foot of. the stairs tired?- 
but smiling.

the motiier? Well, she was a_ 
real dust hunter. She didn't see the 
spotless order of the rest of the house: 
She looked at her oldest daughter, and 
pointed suggestively up 'the stairs.

“Amelia," she said, “there.’s a patch 
of railing up there on the stairs that 
hasn't been ducted for days I’m sufe/’

And Amelia nearly faintejcL She’d 
tucked a memorandum of that, section 
of railing away in her mind ifbir réfer
ence and forgotten it completely. But 
she trotted dutifully upstairs and^wBted 
it before her mother could; go on w^th 
her dinner.

Now that mother was a real dust hun
ter! She didn’t have any regard for 
feelings—merely for dust. À real philo
sophical hçmekeeper would have BiriUéd 
and praised the beautiful order of the 
house, she would have thought first of: 
the loving, patient fingers that had tried 
so hard to make it Yàuïtleés, and she’d 
have wisely forgotten and forgiven 'that 
single forgdtteh batch of dust.

And the difference, I. take, it, W t&B. 
Some women are homekeepers and some, 
are housekeepers. They’re very, very 
different jobs. The diist hunter is a

to dust the trees and fences. With some 
excellent women this sort of thing is an 
obsession. And I am not one to decry 
the beauty of orderly, systematic house
keeping* -I like to see a house run with 
perfèct regularity. I don’t want to see 
dust. Neither do I want to hear about 
it constantly. The wheels of a perfect 
house machine should run without 
creaking, and the family who are not 
Immediately concerned in the oiling 
should not be troubled by the éound of 
wheels. ^ '■

Many a man has been driven forth to 
his club by a frantic housekeeper. The 
husband^ of a rèâl dust hunter may 
never unexpectedly bring hfs fiiends 
home to dinner. Not but what the house 
wilf be spotless—it assuredly will—but 
the mind of the dust hupter will be so, 
disarranged and upset by his unmethod
ical conduct that he’ll never repeat the 
experfthent. For the ge46ine dust hun
ter Who thinks of nothing else neVer has 
a sense of ' humor, Shev couldn’t have 
and stay â dust hunter.

If her husband brings a man hpme to, 
dinner she’d rather know about it, days 
before. and make endless preparations, 
for if by, cliance he does succumb to 
temptation and bring home the unex
pected guest, she’s sure to remember 
that the southwest corner behind the 
bathtub' hasn’t been dusted for two 
hours, and she Will be cflktraugpit for 
the rest-of "the meal housekeeper. The mother, p^ildSO-

A man oiice told me how his wife had phy and humor, a wholesome desire for 
been very ill for weeks and tipw ^nally neatness and an equally wholesome, d'e- 
thère was much preparation when it sire for the comfort Of her fishily is a 
was time for hejr to come downstairs for' homekeeper in the truest, sense of the 
her first dinner with the family. One word. Mary is getting to be a won#er- 
of the daughters, knowing her mother’s ful housekeeper. Mother, thank heaven, 
inordinate passion for dustlessness, had | is a homekeeper.

T.he truth about, “the girl in the 
case” distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dalrymplc. Her character studies, 
zvitl not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who zvill follow the 
fortunes of< “Peter’,’ with interest*

No. 102
The Dust Hunter.

111

&rri And

LL Of which 
brings me to 

* some very 
leflnite thoughts on 
housekeeping, 
'ri'uinkn
hnd dVearns dust is 
L great a bore as 
S nagging wife. She 
E a nagging wife, 
fin- she hunts a 
Kan to death with 

Ser views on order. 
ZWm dust expert 

m: be a phllowWir? There’s some- 
iS I about th9, mk^iscopic lnapectior. 

corners and tifeMCks of pictures that 
-Ills every germ of méritai growth. A 
head hunter is a mild lunatic compared 
with a genuine dust htinter. Both, 
Jipwevpr, have, that wild, determined 
Sok in their eyes.

The dust hunter furtively runs her 
flhgers over Inaccessible mantelpieces In 
a neighbor’s house; she finds the dark 
patch Inadvertently forgotten; she longs

-A cornmeal, one cup flour, 
sugar, three and

dne cup 
one-quarter cup

y Mix them thoroughly, then add a 
well-beaten egg, a cup of milk and 
two tablespoonfuls of melted buttc^ 
"And beat like the very oljd mis
chief,” admonishes the cook. Bake 
in a shallow pan for 20 minutes, or

in aill
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# Advice to Girls SA
Ll DAI can

?

m
n-/ By ANNIE LAURIE <==

irhe doesn't like, ^ou 
hideous if yod were the 
herself, even with the arms.
Î Don’t ri^tt 'on airs, don't pretend ko be 
something or to know something or to 
look something that you,are not.

I» ' your home simple and old-fash- 
toned? Don't be ashamed of It. prob
ably the man lives In a boarding, house, 
and is so homesick that an old-fashioned 
sitting room with a plush album on the 
centré table and a what-not with shells 
on It,In.the corner will look like para
dise to him.

Write and tell him you're waiting for

ne *===
thi4,F

f he’d think you 
Venus de Milo :£’5 pr urle: 

ndlng
man, and. have been for a few 
month», and he wishes té'cotte to 
Bee me this summer. I am unde
cided about telling him to come, for 
I hâve never met him. What sha 
I do aheuUt? Let hlm.come dr riot?

? • UNDECIDED.

(V yHY don’t you want him to come 
YX/W see you? Art you afraid he 
“"•won’t like you. or do you 1 

that you won't liké 
What Is It you want for a friend, a

your home.
Put on your prettiest frock, do your 

prettiest way. smile youy

Dear Annie.Laur 
I am corr espo wltht » voting.

3' *

The Height of "Wisdom

1 YI
I, The 1 i By VBRI#ON MERRY

n-iHERE was once a good-hearted farmer who loved to laugh; one 
T was that he delighted In playing practical Jokes. He made othe peop 
* very uncomfortable, but Farmer John seemed never to mlpd tint ât mb 

He wasn’t thq one th*t was made uncoWfortabI* Hg enjoyed his own Jokes and 

laughed hard at. them. He thought himself very, clever.
One day his friend William decided, to get even with Farmer John fcff^all t ______

2**15. «• • ~ >■ ^

17»;,...... ». ««- — - — 2
tree. Then the hired man ran away and hl£ himself, for he Whep lçpity and cruelty play for. a.

ZSrEre3 2>m!

, IX>"Whoaare°youdand what ‘art yo^ dolng?" gasped Farmer J«^QW WQuld ou joyouTheart bfor°wltimut kindness there 

“I have found the way to wisdom,’ William answered. can be no true joy. Carlyle.

Take the rope tied to the tree and let me down.
Farmer John dM as William asked and wh^n he was 

and out of the bag, Vllllam made hlmveryârqdons tottojf. P‘ ^ per,nltted 
him of the wonderful things that he had learned . S°th*^ of the tree.
William to tie him up in the bag and hoist hint up to t stwy ther'6 for

When William had him safely up there he '^êomes from experience? 
awhile. Don't you already feel sometlllng of wisd that aren.L stay there
You think you are clever with your practical Jokes bu y
Un‘Tbe°n WUnlm wenTa^^le?t Farmer John to think,upon the seriousness 

pt'practical jokes that hurt other people. ..____ ‘ x-_______
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y-like Music 
Cometh
my Comes March- 
le
11 We Three Meet

t
What destiny sends, bear I Whoever 

perseveres wlU be crowned.—Herder.
All great, nations delight- in: stability; 

all great men find eternity affirmed 1» 
the Very promise of their faculties.—
Emerson.

Men are born with two eyes, but with 
one tongue, In order that they should . ,
see twice as much as they eay^Cnlton. and get In and get acquainted

It is always a sign of poverty of mind h "the real raan who will want to
when men are ever aiming to appear wlt“ tne r .     ...
great, for they who are really great know, thç.,real ypt> a» you really are.
never seem to know It.—Cecil. Letters" tell so little, so very lit,le. A

A mob Is usually a creature of very man ”ay- W^Ue 'hefmT'^selflsh
existence, particularly In a In thi» world and he at heart a selfish
Where It" comes from, or brute, He may write a tiresome, con- „ ,

whither it goes, few men can’ telL As- ventlonal letter and tum out to be- Miss IiOMfte Will welcome letters of
denneref when'! you kpo* hlm-a. W of re.a, inquiry on subjects of ferine irr
ita various sources as the sea Itself; nor character and great charm of person- est from young women readers of thu 
does thé. parallel stop here, for the ality. ' ‘ paper and will reply to tkgm, in these

wmd fe, %£? ‘i ^ ‘

Music washes away from the soul the 
dust of everyday ' life.—Auerbach.

Malevolence is ml»eryjd-lti Is .the! mind 
of Satan, the great enemy, an outcast 
from all Joy, and the Opponent bf all 
"goodness and.happiness.—J, Hamilton.

<?3

him and want Mm to come, and when 
he comes you'll know more about 
Whether you'll Uke film or not In the 
first five minutes, you're with him than 
ypu would through a year’s correspond
ence.

I hope he’ll get there In June when 
jthÿ rosea Are all ablow. And I- hope 
you'll look like the sweetest rose of all 
—to him.

i

I
Lights Are Low 
[Swallows 
s Cruel War is

The reason why all men honor love Is 
because. It looks up, and not down; as
pires, arid-not despairs.—Emerson.

Money Is powerful for goodilf tfijinely 
used. Give It plenty of air âfidj It la 
BWeet ay the hawthorn; shut it up and it 
canker8 and breeds worms.—G. Mac- 
donald.

\
fhy Vision 
iu and I Were i r?a

I via?
Vere With Thee 
»odle
lip and a Yankee

No virtue, fades out of mankind. Not 
over hopeful by Inhmrn temperament, 
cautious by long experience, I yet, never 
despair.of human virtue.—Theodore Par
ker. ■'

*

mysterious 
large city.

Let. your letter be written as accurate
ly as you are able—I mean With regard 
to language, grammar and stops; for as 
to the matter of it• ttie lees trouble you 
g|ve. yourself the better it will be. Let
ters should be easy and'natural, and 
convey to the persons to -whom we send 
them: Just what we should say to the 
persons If we were with them.—Chester-

untied from the ropes

From the earliest dawning of policy to 
this daV, tlto, invention of man ha» been
sharpening And, improving the mystery
of murder,. from the first ru<J« essay of 
clubs and stone/M» the present- perfec
tion of gunnery, cannoneering, bom
barding, mining.—Burke.
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The
Best Remed 
Chapped 

and Hands
Li

Vaseline
Trade Mark

Camphor Ice
Are your lips rough and sore? 
Are your hands chapped, 
cracked and smarting? 
Vaseline Camphor Ice brings 
quick relief. For sale every' 
where. In tubes and tin boxes. 
Interesting "Vaseline" booklet 
mailed free on request

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.
Montreal

( Consolidated)
1880 Chabot Ave.
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Breezy Notes From The
Council Scrap Heap __

- - - -  Since Taking “Fruik*; And Feel
to call a special meeting of the UkB A NB* PetSOn'1
council Wednesday night to appoint 

cbmmissfori to handle the street 
railway. Other by-laWs were also to 

Mayor Spence commended

12Worth a Guinea 
Box

> ;:-rand tEe Boy witH the flag takes his 
station at the door and the children 
march out beneath its fold.

The general committee for Ontario 
is, W. W. Heltz, chairman, W. S. 
Kirkland, M. A., Dr. Hardy, Rev. S. 
T. Bartlett, Rev. J. C. Robinson, Rev. 
MacGillway, D. D., Rev. J. Waikens, 
Bishop W. Brewing, Rev. P. K. Day- 
foot, Rev. R. A. Hetlz, Rev. W. E. 
Wilso, A. G. Browning, K. C

Prof. Hunt who has charge of the 
work in Brantford returned on Sat
urday from, a three days convention 
held in connection with the teachers 
at the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church, Toronto. The sessions were 
most interesting this year. There are 

300 organized schools doing

Hood’s 
Pills

'

a
the safest, most reliable 
and most popular—for the 
common ailments of stomach, 
liver, and bowels, is always

BÉECHAtôS
PILLS

sure constipation, 
biliousness and all 
liver Ills. Do not 
gripe or Irritate. 25c. The quorum present was as follows 

Mayoir Spence, Aid. Hollinrake, Rob
inson, Sigman, Pitcher, Charlton, 
Ward, Calbeck, Ryerson,' Woolams, 
Bragg.

James Dawson, 88 Balfour street, 
complained of being assessed for nine 
feet too much of street watering and 
sidewalk.

DrysdalE, ONT., June 15th. 1913.
“I am a general storekeeper at the 

above address and, on account of the 
great good I have experienced from 
using “Fruit-e-tives”, I recommend 
them etrongly to my customers. They 
were a great boon to me, I can tell you, 
for about two years ago, I was laid up 
In bed with vomiting and a most terrific 
pain at the base of my skull. This pain 
nearly drove me mad. Doctors feared 
it would turn to Inflammation of the 
Brain, but I took * ‘Fruit-a-tives’* steadily 
until I was cured. I have gained fifteen 
pounds since taking »‘Fruit-a-tives” and 
I verily believe they saved me from a 
disastrous illness”.

a
ling of affairs in regard to Victoria 
Bridge and the Street Railway. Mr. 
Hend'erson had never employed coun
sel as he had a right to do but had 
acted himself in court. At present he 
received $1^300 and the finance 
mittee considered that this was inad
equate. The by-law proposed to in
crease the salary from $1,300 to what
ever amount the council should say. 
As regards the Street Railway case 
alone Mr. Henderson had appeared in 
court over fifty dhys. Besides he had 
drafted all city by-laws and spent al
most his whole time doing city work.

The by-law was read a second time, 
the council going into committee of 
the whole with Aid. Charlton in the 
chair.

Aid. .Ward thought that where inde
pendent solicitors had to be secured 
Mesrs Wilkes and Henderson should

come up.
the idea to have a commission ap
pointed. He hoped three good men 
irrespective of party, religion or 
anything else would be appointed.

Aid. Ward called attention to the 
bad condition of the sidewalk on 
South Market street, below Young’s 
store. There were too many- polbs, 
and he wanted to know if the city 
couldn’t chop the same down. Four 
poles stood -between the construction 

The ' city solicitor 
couldn’t. advise that the poles be 
chopped down. The poles were there 
by legal right. He believed the com
panies could be induced to remove 
the poles, which was the proper

2lo LarontSaU of Any Medicinswtke World 
Sold everywhere. In box*, 25 conte Icom-

Miss Gillen, Charlotte street, com
plained of the presence of the stables 
adjacent to her house and owned by 
S. F. Passmore. She asked the coun
cil for redress.

A. K. Bunnell reported the sale of 
civic debentures at a satisfactory fig
ure. ,

Official Returnssome
splendid work in the different places 
where they are established. The work 
is supported entirely by voluntary 
contributions. Visitors will be wel- 

to attend the Boy Knight’s Ar-

Of the Recent Election 
In North Brant 

Riding.
J. A. CORRTVEAU. 

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c, 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

of a new walk.come
mory and see the work in progress.

Mr. Hunt, at the invitation of Can
adian Steamship Co. visited Grimsby 
Beach last Saturday and selected the 
camping ground for the Boy Knights 
Camp. It will be situated in a differ
ent place than formerly. Many are 
eagerly looking forward to the Boy 
Knight’s camp.

The communications were light.
One lady auditor formed the entire 

audience when the city fathers open
ed for business.

Residents of Ward One submitted 
a petition against .the erection of 
stucco houses in that locality. The 
petition was referred to the buildings 
and grounds committee.

The sum of $1494.53 was ordered 
paid by the city to the House of Re
fuge.

Included in the lengthy list of ac
counts were $5. auto, for Duke's re
ception: $3.50 for wreath. The list 
included everything even to repairs 
to police cells.

Tax Collector Benedict submitted a 
bill for $231 for extra work in his 
office. Aid. Ryerson wanted the ex
tras explained1. Aid. Hollinrake said 
this included wages to a lady steno
grapher and to his father for deliver
ing tax notices.

Hydro accounts are still big. The 
latest was read last night, $5004 for 
goods from the Canada General Elec- 
trifc Company.

Aid Ward wanted to know if pay
ment of $1 per month per typewriting 
machine was good business. Aid Hol
linrake did not‘think so. but the ar
rangement even if for the repairs se
cured, was the best one.

Aid. Ward wanted a celebration 
over the inauguration of Hydro Elec
tric in Brantford. It was too import
ant a matter to let go by without 
eclat. He moved that a celebration be 
arranged for by the fire and light 
committee to be held preferably dur
ing Qld Home Week, when many old 
Brantfordites would be back. Aid. 
Ryerson doubted whether it could be 
arranged in so short a time. The reso
lution was passed, leaving the matter 
in the hands of the fire and light 
committee.

Aid. Charlton asked the Mayor, at 
the request of the railway committee

The following are the official re
turns of the. election in North Brant: KELVIN

'■ PARIS course to pprsue.
^.ld Hollinrake introduced a,motion 

that the city solicitor prepare a by
law for the early closing of shoe 
stores.

The council adjourned until August 
14, for regular business, but will meet 
for special business this Wednesday.

Aid. Sigman wanted to know about 
the ffixing ua/of Chestnut avenue hill, 
petitioned for some time ago. Aid. 
Ward promised to take it up.

The tender of S. Thomson for 
painting the city hall was accepted, 
the price being $300. The old hall 
would get two coats, the shed would 
be painted.

"A bargain price,” remarked Aid. 
Ward.

Mayor Spence asked Aid. Pitcher, 
as chairman of the buildings and 
grounds committee, to get rid of the 
dead trees around the city.

Park avenue from Murray to Brock 
street is getting a coat of gravel and 
yet a petition was received some 
weeks ago to pave the avenue. Mayor 
Spence wanted to know why Aid. 
Ward said the gravel was laid before 
the petition was received at the city 
hall..

Aid. Hollinrake drew Aid Ward’s 
attention to tHe fact that the street 
signs were turned around on many 
corners throughout the city.

Aid Calbetk pointed out that the 
oil experiment on the streets had 
proved successful. He thought the ex
periment should go farther.

Aid. Bragg wantea to know if any 
steps were to be taken to fill up the 
holes on Chatham street pavement.

“Will get right at it," said Aid. 
Ward.

Aid Ward Said more oil for the 
streets would be secured.

(From our own Correspondent)
Haying has begun in this locality. I 

We hope the weather may be favor- 1 
able for the making of hay.

Every one left here on Monday to 
cast their vote for parliament elec- 1

li**!
Mr. Abram Nill of Burtch spent 

Sunday with friends in this section.
The Public School has closed for j 

the Summer vacation.
Mrs. S. Savage was calling on Mrs. 

Wilcox on Friday last.
A birthday surprise party was held | 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ■ 
Slaght on Wednesday, the occasion j 
being the anniversary of Mr. Slaght’s | 
birthday. Invited guests were pres- 1 
ent from Buffalo, Niagara Falls, 
Brantford, Waterford, Scotland, Kel- 5 
vin, Vanessa and the Northwest re- J 
gion. A very pleasant day was spent 
by all who were present, and at a , 
reasonable time the party dispersed, I 
all wishing Mr. Slaght many more re- 1 
turns of his natal day.

Davidson.'Westbrook
73 '. 71.

. - 89
". 68

pay the shot.
City Solicitor Henderson said he 

had no interests which conflicted with 
civic interests and had no investment 
in any public utility concern. Mr. 
Henderson said he had looked after 
civic business since 1899, and if any 
one could point to the city’s interests 
suffering five cents from any illegality 
he would like to hear it. He was not 
responsible for civic policy at all 
times because in the past he had not 
always approved of it.

Aid. Ryerson and Pitcher moved

90
88

CITY SOLICITOR 
IS REWARDED

67 69
.... 54 - 67 tion.84 129

516433
Majority for Westbrook 83.

South Dumfries
50
57(Continued from Page 1)
78

from payment. The county was up 
against it as well. His worship hint- that the salary ibe made $2,500, consid,- 
ed that there was friction at the hos- ering that it was money well earned, 
pital and every endeavor was being 
made to put it on a more paying bas-

73
57
5i

.. .. 48An Amendment.
Aid. Calbeck moved that the salary 

is. Aid. Charlton was right when he be made 1.800. Aid. Bragg seconded 
said that it would cost the city $6,- the motion. Both agreed that an ad- 
000 per year. A previous city council vance should he made, 
had made the agreement and it had

414 220
Brantford Township

267 45
Aid. Ryerson said he believed' that 8 

to be lived up to. The Mayor was jf Mr. Henderson did not receive $2,- 9
hopeful that the good of the instit:.- soo, he would not be at the city’s com- 10 
tion would !be increased as time went

2817
84 87

487i
108mand very long. No one had actually 11 

on and he believed the expenditure told him that but he had good reason 12 
would right itself in proportion to the for believing so. * J3
good accomplished. Aid Ward feared dissatisfaction 14

City Solicitor Henderson who was am0ng the ratepayers if a $1,100 was T5 
present remarked that the Sanitarium g;ven during such a financial string- 16 
agreement had been passed in flush ency He cited City Engineer Jones 
of the excitement of certain enthusi- case He was efficient and painstak- 
asts- _ . ing and was refused an increase.. Oth-

It was generally the opinion of the er members in the works department 
council that the Sanitarium was cost- were underpaid, and they had offers 
ing too much money, when it was of higher salaries tfrom outside, 
csonsidered that only nine patients

133 x
22 32
39 47
70 59
36 7
48 54

540 521
Majority for Davidson 10.

Burford Township
51 73
63 57

.... 66Aid. .Holinrake believed in paying 
were there, but the Mayor’s assuran-e ,he shot for good officials, 
that with more hearty co-operation Ald Charlton as a lawyer said that 
among the doctors things might be there was no dbubt Mr. Henderson 
established on a better basis and with 
this the matter was dropped.

Increase for Solicitor.

47
64 53
68 44
60 52

could have run up a bill Iby employing 
counsel of thousands of dollars in the 
street railway case. He had a right 

An increase in the salary of City do that, yet he saved the money for 
Solicitor Henderson was the object of the city Mr Henderson was an ex- 
a bylaw introduced by Aid. Hollim perj. on municipal law and his services 
rake. It was pointed out that the as an expert were worth an expert’s 
city had 'been saved thousands of dol- salary- He had been underpaid a long 
lars by Mr. Henderson’s clever hand- time> Ald Charlton said he was the 

' 1 11 11—I.* last one to stand for salary increases,
■1 —.................. but here was one case where he would

44 73
6149

43 54

508 514
■Majority for. Westbrook 6.

Onondaga Township
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Majority for Westbrook 73. 
Total Majority, Davidson 49. 
Rejected ballots 15.

urge it.
Aid. Calbeck asked re salaries in 

other cities.
Mr. Henderson said in Hamilton 

Mr. Waddell was paid $4,000 a year 
but the city of Hamilton paid in addi
tion thousands of dollars each year for 
counsel. The City of Guelph paid a 
solicitor but only a few weeks ago . 
paid a bill of $2,000 for a legal case lnS Officer McNally has handed out 
which the city lost with an adjoining the. official returns of South Bruce, 
Township. Mr. Henderson declared yhich .gives W. G. Cargill 317 major- 
that at a salary of $2,500 the City of *ty. Mr. Cargill had a majority in 
Brantford was getting legal services every municipality but| two. In Car- 
cheaper than any other city. No pri- rick, where Mcr Johnson, the Liberal 
vate corporation paid1 less than a city candidate, promised the convention 
or a town. If any increases had been I16 would carry by nearly 200 major- 
granted in the last ten years, Mr. *ty> Cargill got a majority of 73.
Henderson said he would1 probably by ■ 1 ...............——
this time be getting the salary stated.
But he had never applied for an in 
crease and there had been none in ten

IGARGILL MAJORITY 317

Returning Officer McNally Issues 
South Bruce Official Figures

WALKERTON, July 7.—Return-

-£Wl

» ■

years.
Aid. Calbeck said that after the ex

planations he would withdraw h:s 
amendment.

Aid. Bragg said it was not the ques
tion whether Mr. Henderson earnfed 
the money or not, but it was the b:g 
jump from $1,300 to $2,500. The peo
ple would holler. Times were heard 
and he was shy on the size of the in
crease.

The clause making the salary $2,500 
was thereupon carried, also the clause 
making the salary date from January
1, 1914.

The by-law was caried on the third 
reading Aid. Bragg and Ward voting 
nay.

New Street For Holmedale.

TUESDAY

E KNIGHTS
A Vacation Bible School is 

Opened - New Features 
Are Introduced.

There was a considerable amount of 
excitement around the Boy Kight Ar-

and Girls 
attendance to

mories this morning. Boys 
small and big being in 
register at the opening session of the 
Daily Vacation Bible School. The 
staff was kept busy handling the child
ren and they certainly had a happy 
time,learning bright songs and joining 
in some merry games, listening to a 
bible story told in an attractive way 
or engaged in some industrial work, 
such as the making of hammocks,

otherlearning painting,weaving and 
like occupations that children take 
pleasuré in.

The idea being to keep the child- 
off the street, give them organized 

and amusement not to lessen
ren
games
their holiday fun, but to make it just 

so much more pleasant for them in 
And one of the best les-every way.

that is taught daily is that at theson
close of the morning session when the 
Union Jack is held up in front and 
saluted by the children, pledging their 
allegiance and in these words:—

“I pledge my allegiance to this flag 
and to the empire to which it stands. 
In the Providence of God a mother of 
nations, a keeper of the peace, strong 
in liberty and justice for all.”

The national Anthem is then sung

Charles Coulson offered a strip of 
land 66 ifeet wide connecting St. 
Paul’s and Chestnut Avenues for ,21 
street. It is to be named Coulson
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avenue.
Aid. Charlton said that part of the 

land in question was in dispute and 
the city engineer suggested having a 
survey made. One was made by Mr. 
Fair and the deed was prepared ac
cording to that description. The 
street will !be parallel to Spring St. 
If the by-law went through Mr. CouV 
son would be able to proceed 
the construction of eight or ten 
houses. That was the only reason why 
the passing of the by-law was urgent. 
Mayor Spence wanted to know if the 
new street was another case of Stratii- 
cona avenue which cost the city $6.- 
000 to fill up.

On all sides came the^reply espec
ially from Ward One representatives 
that the new street was over a good 
level piece of land

The by-law thereupon went 
through.
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HOW TO GET rr ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c, 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 

Tuesday, July 7.

!

!with

98c Secure this $3.00 Volume5 COUPONS
AND !

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
* Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

“HFÀRT QI’ The song book with a soul! 400 of
2 2 k/VllvU the song treasures of the world in one

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody. e
- ■■ 1 .......... i ................ ..

Bylaw’s Third Reading.
By-law 1292 whereby the city guar

antees the bonds of the Brantford In
dustrial Company which the ratepay
ers endorsed by vote was given its 
third reading, passed and engrossed
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There Are Some “Fa] 
ical Orangemen,” J 
Says, Making Troul

rade of Regimen
irises#

Quite Legal.

OTTAWA, July 8.—Colonel 
Hon. Sam Hughes, Ministe'r of 
tia and Defence, has addresse 
open letter to the Orange Ordi 
reply to resolutions passed by se 
lodges of that body protesting at 
the participation of the 65th regi 
in the recent Corpus Christi cer< 
ies in Montreal. The Minister’s 
is as follows:
“To the Orangemen of Canada:

“The principles of the Orang 
stitution are, without exception 
best yet promulgated for the upl 
ing of humanity. Orangemen, 
class, are unsurpassed by the'-be 
any in the world.

“Théir principles arc the bro 
kind of tolerance, yet, unfortum 
in all organizations intolerant, 
tical-minded people are found. 1 
ever, these in the Orange order i 
very small percentage of the 1 
mass of splendid, well-informed 
constituting that society.

“A few of this intolerant class 
recently been interesting thems 
passing resolutions anent the fact 
the 65th regiment of Montreal m; 
ed in a Corpus Christi process! 
few weeks ago in that city. Re 
lions are fulminated without 
slightest regard to the facts of 
case, and the authors thereof ot 
and flagrantly violate the first : 
ciples of the Orange institution. 

Not the First Time.
‘But this is not the first tii 

have calmly faced the wrath B f 1 have lived t

!

. ,

dorsed and justified by every 
«Lay liil-ehe

‘Tri 1896 I had the honor of o| 
ing .Laqrier's policy, and,,also ; 
per’s policy re Manitoba seti 
Laurier’s policy is found in the ii 
tous systems prevailing in Man 
to-day, while Tupper’s was rank 
cion. My mandate was for both 
tical parties to let the people of I 
toba alone. Time has vindicate! 
wisdom of my policy.

“Now, what are the facts of 
65th regiment affair? The 65j] 
one of the best regiments in Ca 
They marched loyally to the 
West in 1885, and fought 
their compatriots at French' 
Butte, and rendered splendid si 
everywhere in that campaign. 
Ostell and others now in the 1 
served Queen and country on 
occasion. How many of thos< 
passing condemnatory resolutioi 
likewise?

(Continued on page four.'

TO BE El
Board of Healt 

Cannot Get I 
in the Entire 
Hope Cemete

The first real forward step 
securing of a decent and respi 

Isolation Hospital for^the 
Brantford, that long talked ( 
much needed improvement, was 
list night by the City Board of 
at their monthly meeting in tl 
hall,when on motion of Mayor 1 
and Dr. earson, M.H.O.,the hot 
pointed Chairman John Patte ai 
Walsh, a committee of two fri 
board, to conter with the Bnildi 
Grounds Compiittee of the City 
oil to push along the erection 
Hospital. (■■■■■fcBBjg 

It was made plain by Mayor 
and other members of the boa 
the Township Council would 
refuse to permit the erection 
hospital within the limits of the 
ship other than the presen* 
Mt. Hope Cemetery, where the 
perfectly willing to pay one-l 
the cost. On the whole the 
thought that Mt. Hope was J
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
“The Mammoth Wine House”

Have Removed to Their
NEW BUILDING

4446 DALHOUSIE ST.
Three Doors West of 

the Fire Hall
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